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THE GULF OF MAINE

Definition:

Offshore waters which are fully exposed to marine influences

and bounded by the coast on the east, north, and west and by the Georges
Banks on the south.^

Formation
The Gulf of Maine lies in a basin on the continental shelf.

From a

geologic standpoint, its bottom is simply an extension of the land.
During the Quaternary glaciation when sea level was much lower than it is
now, most of the land presently under the Gulf waters was exposed to
glacial forces

(Harold Borns, personal communication).

The bottom of

most of the Gulf is covered with mud, sand, and gravel (Gerlach 1970).

The deepest part of the Gulf basin is 377 meters but most of it is
between 140 and 180 meters in depth.

There are two channels which traverse

the Georges Bank and many shoals within the basin.

The southern edge

of the Georges Bank is the continental slope where the water depth
increases from 100 to 1000 meters in less than 20 miles

(Bigelow 1927).

Environmental Factors
The Gulf of Maine is part of the ocean but due to its proximity to
the continent, it is affected by seasonal fluctuations more than the
open ocean is.

The Nova Scotia Current, an extension of the Labrador Current, is probably
the most significant input of water to the Gulf.

These cold waters

flow from the north, around Nova Scotia and into the Gulf of Maine.
Within the Gulf, the water circulates in a counter-clockwise direction,
moving from east to west along the coast (Day 1958).

The Nova Scotia

Current is most important in the summer when the current can reach a
velocity of 0.5 knots; the winter velocity is generally about 0.1 knots
Gerlach 1970) .
1.

By a strict
an estuary
an estuary
purposes of
ocean.

interpretation of Pritchard's definition (1967a) of
(see ESTUARIES), the Gulf of Maine should be considered
(Spencer Apollonio, personal communication). But for the
this report, the Gulf will be considered as part of the
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Rivers draining over 63,000 square miles of land contribute a significant
amount of fresh water to the Gulf of Maine (Bigelow 1927).

A large volume

of salt water flows into the Gulf as a bottom current which passes over
the Georges Bank.

This latter inflow is called slope water and comes

from the abyssal depths of the ocean.

Tidal currents are important, especially in the coastal areas of the
Gulf.

From Casco Bay north, the flood tide travels north and the ebb

tide south.

South of Casco Bay, the tides run from northeast to south

west.

Temperatures in the Gulf are more stable than in any of the other eco
systems on the Maine coast.

However, because of the continental influence

the temperatures are less stable than in the open ocean.

In the summer

land breezes tend to push the warm surface waters near the shore away
from the land.

This allows the upwelling of colder waters from the

deeper parts of the Gulf (Graham 1970, Hulbert 1968).
distribution and fluctuation are dependent on depth.

Temperature
In deeper waters

the temperature fluctuates less; these waters are warmer in the winter
and colder in the summer than the surface waters.

Every year there are two short periods when the Gulf waters are the same
temperature from the surface to the bottom:

in the spring when the

slowly warming surface waters reach the temperature of the deeper waters
and again in the fall when the cooling surface waters are the same
temperature as the deeper waters.

At these two times turbulence due

to wind, tide, and currents mix the surface and bottom waters in a process
called "overturn."

Seasonal variations account for most of the water temperature fluctuations
Off Mount Desert Island, temperatures at the surface have ranged from
0.5°C (32.9°F) in March to 12.3°C (54.1°F) in August (Bigelow 1927).
Temperatures also vary from year to year depending on the relative
amount of water the Gulf receives from each of its various sources.
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When

the Nova Scotia Current is strong, Gulf temperatures are low; when slope
water inflow is greater than normal, temperatures rise above average
(Colton 1968, 1969).

The sediment load of the Gulf is large compared to the open ocean because
of the amount of sediment which rivers bring into it.

Light penetrates

marine waters to substantial depths creating a larger euphotic zone, or
zone of effective light penetration.

This is especially true in those

areas where the concentration of plankton is low and hence light absorp
tion by biota is insignificant.

In most parts of the ocean the euphotic

zone's lower limit, the depth at which the rate of photosynthesis equals
the rate of respiration,.occurs at 15 to 75 meters (Strickland 1965).

The Gulf is less saline than the open ocean.

This is due to the large

fresh water input; as one approaches the land, salinity decreases mea
surably.

The salinity is greater in the deeper waters.

It is 32.8

to 33.0 parts per thousand at 100 meters as compared to 32.0 to 32.5
parts per thousand at the surface (Bigelow 1927).

The greatest difference

occurs in the spring when the increased fresh water runoff from the
land leads to even less saline conditions in the surface waters.

Nutrient levels in the Gulf are low and are probably the limiting factor
for many species.

In the upper layers of water where biological activity

results in the incorporation of nutrients into organic matter, the quan
tity of free nutrients is particularly low.

In the lower layers, dead

organic matter is decomposed releasing nutrients.

Because of temperature

and salinity stratification, the upper waters do not mix with the lower,
more nutrient-rich waters except during the spring and fall overturns.
Over the Georges Bank, tidal mixing creates a year-round condition of
vertical homogeneity of temperature, salinity, and nutrients

(Iselin 1939)

A short biogeochemical cycle (see Function) may help compensate for the
paucity of nutrients characteristic of most of the Gulf's surface water.

Plants and Animals
The Gulf flora is limited to species of phytoplankton because there is no
substrate on which attached plants can grow and still receive sufficient
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light.

The phytoplankton is found in the euphotic zone where light

penetrates in quantities adequate f°r photosynthesis.

There are fewer

phytoplankton at the surface than there are slightly farther down because
for most species full sunlight is too strong and may even be lethal
(Moore 1958).

There is a spring bloom of phytoplankton associated with the spring
overturn and consequent increased supply of nutrients in the euphotic
zone (Moore 1958).
diatoms.

In the Gulf of Maine this bloom consists chiefly of

The dominance of the diatoms diminishes during the summer and

by late summer or fall they are outnumbered by dinoflagellates

(Bigelow 1926).

The zooplankton of the Gulf is composed of copepods, euphausids, arrow
worms, and a myriad of other less abundant species

(Bigelow 1926).

The

zooplankton of the Gulf is much richer than that of the open ocean from
which it differs

in composition on the species level (Sherman 1968).

Some of these species are holoplanktonic, that is planktonic throughout
their entire life cycles, whereas other are meroplanktonic, planktonic
for only a portion of their life cycles.

Many of the most common animals

along the seashore, such as starfish and soft-shelled clams, and many
fish are meroplanktonic.

The zooplankton is stratified according to species and age.

Certain

species regularly occur higher in the water column than others and within
a species the larval animals tend to be closer to the surface.

Most

zooplankters occur below the zone of light penetration, which is occupied
by .the phytoplankton.

However, many zooplankton species migrate upwards

at night to feed in the phytoplankton zone (Clark 1933).

The zooplankton populations are subject to seasonal fluctuations.

In

the case of a great number of species, the fluctuations can be correlated
with the spring bloom and subsequent tapering off of the phytoplankton
populations

(Harvey et al 1935) .

Some of the fluctuations are a result

of the breeding cycles of meroplanktonic species.

The adult

of these

species abound in the near shore bottom community and in the intertidal
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zones.

During their breeding season, which is early spring for many

species, animals of the shore can make a staggering contribution to
the zooplankton.

Many species produce more than a million larvae per

individual per year.

Along one kilometer of shoreline, a barnacle

population, which produces only a few thousand larvae per individual
annually, can contribute between 20 million and a trillion larvae to the
surrounding waters (Moore 1935).

Almost all the Gulf's plankton species complete their life cycles within
the Gulf.

The inflow of the Nova Scotia and other currents does not bring

in substantial numbers of plankton from outside the Gulf (Bigelow 1926).
Plankton is most abundant in areas of upwelling because the water from
deeper areas is often richer in nutrients.

The bottom community, called the benthos, is a series of communities,
each located within a certain depth range and on a specific substrate
type (Thorson 1955).

These animals are primarily dependent on food in

the form of detritus "raining" down to them from above.

Some of the detritus,

such as dead fish, is in large chunks but most consists of dead plankton
(Isaacs 1969) .

The nekton, or free swimming animals, is primarily composed of fish.
Most of the marine fish are described as being demersal (bottom dwelling
like cod, halibut, and haddock) or pelagic (swimming up in the water
column like herring, mackerel, and tuna).

The demersal fish feed mainly

on benthic animals whereas the pelagic fish frequently suspension-feed
on plankton.

In both groups, there are fish which prey on other fish.

The eggs and larvae of most marine fish are planktonic.

Mortality is

very high and, therefore, these fish produce vast numbers of young.
An average-sized female cod produces about 1,000,000 eggs per year
(Bigelow and Schroeder 1953).

The eggs and larvae drift with the

currents like other plankton.

Because of this, often when they reach

reproductive maturity, the fish must migrate back to the area where they
were b o m

in order to find a suitable place to breed.
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A number of the cetaceans (whales, porpoises, and dolphins) occur in the
Gulf.

The cetaceans are divided into two suborders: the odontocetes

which have teeth and eat primarily fish,
comb-like structures
the water.

and the mysticetes, which have

(baleens) which are used to filter plankton from

Marine birds

and seals consume fish and thus serve as a

small link between marine and terrestrial ecosystems.

Function
The productivity of marine waters is quite difficult to measure.
2
Strickland (1960) cites figures of 40 to 200 gC/m ‘yr for the net primary
production of marine phytoplankton.

For the continental slope off the
2.
northeastern United States, Ryther (1969) gives a figure of 100 gC/m"yr.
2.
Odum (1971) multiplied this figure by 10 to get 1000 Kcal/m *yr for the
net primary production of coastal marine zones in units of energy.

By

doubling this figure, Odum estimated gross primary production to be 2000
2
Kcal/m 'yr.

Within the euphotic zone the limiting factor for production (photosynthesis)
is nutrient availability.

In those areas of the ocean 'where upwelling

brings nutrient rich waters to the surface, productivity can be very
high.

On the Georges Bank, tidal mixing creates a year-round overturn so

that there is a nearly constant supply of nutrients in the euphotic zone.
The resulting productivity at least partially accounts for the abundance
of fish found on the Bank.

The importance of overturns to productivity

was demonstrated by Ryther and Yentsch (1957).

They showed that the
2.
maximum net primary production in weight of biomass, 6.1 g/m ‘day,
occurred during the spring overturn; the annual average was only 3.7 g/m

2.

Although some herring-like fish are capable of straining phytoplankton
from the water, zooplankters are the most important primary consumers.
Some zooplankton and a wide variety of nekton form a series of carnivorous
consumers.

The food web can be quite complex; top carnivores such as

sharks can have as many as five trophic levels below them (Ryther 1969).

Decomposition in the sea does not seem to depend on bacteria and fungi
to a significant extent (Rittenberg 1963).
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Rather, the excretion of

day.

zooplankton contains soluble nutrients which are directly available to
the phytoplankton (Rigler 1961).

Thus, the marine ecosystem benefits

from a short biogeochemical cycle which allows the rapid recycling of
nutrients.

Stress
The marine environment is noted for its stability.

Water serves as a

good insulator from the perturbations caused by the weather.

Perhaps

the most striking natural disaster of marine waters is the occurrence of
red tides.

The plankters in these blooms release chemicals which are

toxic to some organisms, notably man.

Red tides are more common in

estuaries where nutrients are more available than in the ocean.

In the past the ocean was considered too large to be harmed by the
activities of man; now it is clear that if this were ever true, it is
certainly not true at the present time.

Oi'l slicks from tankers and

coastal oil depots are becoming more and more common (Smith 1968).
Besides fouling the feathers of marine birds, oil lias more insidious’
effects on marine life.

It eventually decomposes, but in the process,

a number of toxic compounds are released.

Other toxins produced by man are showing up in marine organisms.

DDT

and related chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides, mercury compounds, and
chemicals which are similarly resistant to decomposition are concentrated
by marine food webs.

Some are present in dangerously high quantities in

the animals of the upper trophic levels.

Phytoplankton, which makes up

the lowest trophic level, has shown varying degrees of sensitivity to
chlorinated hydrocarbons.

The reactions range from complete insensitivity

for one dinoflagellate species to toxicity at 0.1 to 10 parts per billion
for a diatom species (Menzel, Anderson, and Randtke 1970).

The most detrimental effect of man on the resources of the ocean is his
overexploitation of many species.

Some fish species, such as haddock

and pollock, are being overfished in the Gulf of Maine and are in danger of
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becoming commercially extinct.

The Maine landings

of haddock have

decreased from 4,339,64Q pounds in 1956 to 820,767 pounds in 1971, an
80% change in 15 years.

Similarly pollock landings have decreased from

over 5 million pounds to less than 900 thousand pounds in the same period,
a deficit of 83% (Fish & Wildlife Service 1957, National Marine Fisheries
Service 1972).

Competition from foreign fishing fleets has undoubtedly

contributed to the overfishing problem.

In 1969 foreign fleets caught

well over a billion pounds of fish off the New England coast, primarily
near the Georges Bank

(Caldwell 1973).

Value
The ocean is an extremely important ecosystem,,

Although vast areas

support very little life, the sheer immensity of the ocean and the
richness of coastal sections, such as the Gulf of Maine, and areas of
upwelling make it a very important part of the biosphere.

The ocean is

a critical component of the earth's hydrologic and biogeochemical cycles
for it acts as the reservoir for almost all the earth's water and much
of the earth's nutrient elements (Harvey 1960).

The heat storage capacity

of the ocean greatly ameliorates the temperature fluctuations of coastal
areas while the openness of the ocean allows the development of stronger
wind and storms.

The ocean's 350 million cubic miles of water represents

about 98% of the world supply while there are 60 quadrillion tons of
minerals suspended in this mass

(Odum 1971, Wenk 1971).

The annual world fishing harvest of the ocean currently exceeds 2.4
billion tons and it is thought that with sound fishery management this
amount could be greatly increased (Ryther 1969).
pounds of ground, or demersal, fish
ocean perch were landed in Maine.

2

In 1971 over 8 million

and nearly 47 million pounds of

Although this harvest was less than in

previous years, the price of fish has increased and the harvest was
valued at three million dollars, a relatively high figure

(National Marine

X

Commercially caught fish, shellfish, and other fishery products landed
at Maine ports.

2.

Cod, cusk, haddock, hake, pollock.
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Fisheries Service 1972).

Three million dollars is the landed value; the

final retail value of the harvest would be from four to six times greater

In recent years shrimp have become a very important commercial species.
In 1961 only 67,224

pounds of shrimp were landed in Maine.

Ten years

later over 18 million pounds of shrimp, an increase by a factor of 274,
were landed and initial value was set at 3.7 million dollars

(Fish &

Wildlife Service 1962, National Marine Fisheries Services 1972).

After

1971 the shrimp catch started to decrease again; the cyclical nature of
shrimp abundance is characteristic of many species.
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ESTUARIES

Definition:

Semi-énclosed coastal bodies of water which have free con

nection with the open sea and within which sea water is measurably diluted
by fresh water from land drainage

(Pritchard 1967a) .

Formation
Estuaries have a variety of physiographic forms.

Estuaries which occur

at the seaward end of rivers and are restricted to a definite channel are
called river estuaries.

Estuaries that border the ocean and are deli

neated by islands and the coastline are called embayment estuaries.

Most of Maine's estuaries are former river valleys which were drowned by
the post-glacial rise of sea level.

There are some estuaries, especially

south of Casco Bay, which have been formed by the partial enclosure of
bays by sediment deposition.

Somes Sound on Mount Desert Island is Maine's

sole example of a fiord estuary in which a glacier scraped out a U-shaped
valley which became connected with the sea at one end.
discussion of the origins of estuaries, see Russell

For a more complete

(1967).

Toppan (1935) attributed the occurrence of embayment estuaries along the
Maine coast to differences in bedrock geology.

North and east of Casco

Bay the strike of the bedrock tends to be perpendicular to the coast.
Thus marine erosion, acting differentially on rocks of different strengths,
has formed a ragged coast of alternating bays and headlands.

South of

Casco Bay the bedrock strike tends to parallel the coastline and, there
fore, marine erosion has been -acting on only a single type of rock at any
given time.

The result is the relatively straight coastline from Casco

Bay to Kittery.

On many of Maine's river estuaries the inland limit is determined by dams.
But in some situations such as the Kennebec, where tidal influence extends
much farther than salinity influx, the limit of the estuary is more diffi
cult to determine.

The limit will vary seasonally and daily depending on

how far saline water extends upstream.
generally difficult to determine.

The seaward margin of estuaries is

If one uses salinity dilution as a mea

sure, the entire Gulf of Maine must be considered an estuary and again the
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exact limits would vary greatly with the season.

.Probably the best solu

tion is to apply the semi-enclosed aspect of Pritchard's definition and
consider the outer limits of the estuaries to. be the point where coastal
headlands and islands no longer limit marine influences on the aquatic
environment.

This would at least partially distinguish estuaries from

oceans, not only on the basis of salinity but also in terms of currents,
wave action, and other environmental factors.

An estuary is the ecotone between the ocean and fresh water.

The influence

of these ecosystems on an estuary varies- not only tidally, diumally, and
seasonally, but also over longer periods of time as the sea level rises
and falls.

The biotic changes produced by changes in sea level might be

considered a form of succession, although technically succession is based
on environmental changes caused by the biotic community.

Environmental Factors
The most outstanding characteristic of the estuarine environment is the
complex variability of the physical and chemical factors.

Because the

estuary is an ecotone between marine and fresh water ecosystems, the
environmental factors vary with the relative amounts of fresh and salt
water entering a given part of the estuary.

Those portions of an estuary

which are dominated by fresh water are called the "upper estuary."
dominated by sea water make up the "lower estuary."

Those

The largest area of

most river estuaries is an upper estuary; the greatest part of embayment
estuaries is generally a lower estuary.

Fresh water influences depend upon both seasonal and irregular variations
of water runoff.

The major peak of influence coincides with the spring

thaw; lesser ones are associated with heavy rainstorms.

The intrusion

of salt water into the estuary is based on the tide which is regulated
by diurnal, lunar, and annual rhythms.

The amount of tidal water entering

the estuary, the tidal prism, is also regulated by the shspe of the estuary.
If the seaward outlet of the estuary is funnel-shaped, the tide will have
a much greater access to the estuary than if the outlet is small.
shape also influences water currents in the estuary.
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Outlet

Salinity in an estuary ranges from that of fresh water, generally less
than 0.3 parts per thousand (ppt) to that of sea water, 31-35 ppt.
Because fresh water is less dense than salt water, estuaries tend to
have a vertical stratification with fresh water overlaying salt water.
The degree of stratification is primarily dependent on the ratio of
fresh to salt water although turbulence can work against stratification
(Pritchard 1952, 1967b).

Stratification .is most prominent where the

fresh water flow is greater than salt water flow.

Under these circum

stances salt water is limited to a wedge under the fresh water.
wedge becomes progressively thinner farther upstream.

This

Where salt water

influx is about equal to that of the fresh water, stratification begins
to break down.

This is primarily due to the turbulence associated with

the alternate directions of tidal flow.
turbulence

Wind can also contribute to this

(Barlow 1956) .

In lower estuaries, the dominance of salt water and the mixing by tidal
action eliminate vertical stratification.

Salinity is still greater

in deeper waters but the difference between surface and deeper waters
is a continuum.

The inflow of fresh water does dilute the salt water

but variation in salinity is primarily horizontal.

Besides the horizontal

differences in salinity along the length of the estuary, there is often a
difference across an estuary.

Because of the Coriolus effect which stems

from the rotation of the earth, both outflowing fresh water and inflowing
salt water are diverted to the right in the northern hemisphere.

Hence

one side of an estuary, in Maine the east side, will be more saline than
the other (Bowden 1967).

Most of the sediments in estuaries are transported in by rivers.
currents can transport sediments into and out of the estuary.

Tidal

Erosion

tends to be greatest in the upper estuary and deposition most prevalent
in the lower estuary (Guilcher 1967).

In a well stratified estuary there

is often much deposition at the upstream limit of the salt water wedge
(Schultz and Simmons 1957).
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Currents are generally strongest in river estuaries.
river flow and tide combine to drain the estuary.

On the ebb tide,

On the flood tide

the salt water wedge moves upstream under the lighter fresh water which
which continues to flow toward the sea.

In embayment estuaries the lack

of stratification prevents fresh water from continuing to flow seaward
during the flood tide (Pritchard 1967b).

Although water moves back and forth in an estuary there is a net movement
to the sea.

The rate at which a given unit of water moves from the upper

reaches of the estuary to the sea is called the flushing rate.

The flush

ing rate is a figure frequently cited because it gives an indication of
how fast pollutants will be eliminated from an estuary

(Bowden 1967).

Waves in estuaries are small, except occasionally in embayment estuaries,
because there is seldom a broad expanse over which waves- can develop.

The

lack of substantial waves has significant effects on intertidal and supratidal ecosystems (see for example ROCKY SHORES).

The temperature in an estuary depends, of course, upon the volume and tem
perature of the incoming fresh and salt water as well as solar radiation
incident on the estuary.

In estuaries where fresh water overlies salt

water, a thermal stratification can also develop.

In such estuaries,

since marine waters are less subject to seasonal variations in temperature,
in the summer warm fresh water overlies cold salt water and in the winter
the overlying fresh water is colder than the salt water.

This reversal of

thermal stratification means that twice a year, in spring and fall, there
is a period during which water density is essentially uniform from surface
to bottom.

This allows organic matter, nutrients, and oxygen to circulate

throughout an estuary in the process called overturn.

At high tide the

waters of an estuary can be either warmed or cooled, depending upon the
air temperature, by contact with intertidal substrates which have been
exposed to the air.

Due to differential solubility, the distribution of dissolved gases is
affected by variations in temperature and salinity.

Biological activity

and pollution can also have very profound influences on the concentration
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of carbon dioxide and oxygen.

Since estuaries are a mixture of waters

of varying temperatures and salinities, they act as nutrient traps
(Smith 1966) .

Contrary to popular opinion, river water, with the éxcep-

tion of phosphorus, usually tends to impoverish rather than enrich an
estuary.

Most of the nutrients that reach estuaries come as detritus

from adjacent intertidal ecosystems or from the ocean

(Riley 1963).

In

estuaries where there is vertical mixing due to tidal or wind turbulence
or in spring and fall due to overturns the nutrients are kept within the
estuary; they circulate between the bottom sediments, the water, and the
biota (Smith 1966).

Plants and Animals
The estuarine biota is primarily derived from marine ecosystems.

A cer

tain proportion of the organisms one finds are true marine forms which
are spending only a relatively short time in the estuary< as a necessary
part of their life cycle.

The other organisms which remain for a longer

time are more related to marine species than freshwater species.

Because

of the marine nature of the biota, species diversity decreases as one
moves up the estuary (Stickney 1959).

The complexity of the estuarine

environment provides a series of microenvironments and many estuarine
organisms, especially the smaller ones, are restricted to given micro
environments.

Other species are able to tolerate a wide range of environ

mental conditions by physiological regulation or by acclimitization, while
still others reduce the amount of body surface exposed to the environment
and its fluctuations.

Also, during periods of adverse environmental condi

tions, many of the microbiota and some larger animals cover themselves
with protective coatings and enter resting stages
. (1968) has written an excellent compendium:

(Kinne 1967) .

Green

The Biology of Estuarine

Animals.

For the plankton, the seasonal changes in environmental conditions are
often matched by seasonal changes in species composition

(Odum 1971).

Adaptation to environmental variation is more apt to determine the success
and dominance of a zooplankton species than its feeding efficiency
1967) .

(Riley

Under benign environmental conditions blooms of phytoplankton can
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occur.

These are often associated with the spring and fall overturns which

bring nutrients closer to the surface where photosynthesis can occur.

The

net movement of estuarine water to the sea limits a we11-developed plankton
community to the lower estuary where the flushing rate is slower.

Here,

as in the Gulf of Maine, diatoms and dinoflagellates alternately dominate
the phytoplankton.

These are fed upon by zooplanktonic copepods which

in turn are consumed by herring larvae, also planktonic at this stage of
their life

(Beilis 1974).

Because the intertidal and benthic communities

are so prevalent in estuaries, meroplanktonic species are more prevalent
than hol'oplanktonic species

(Stickney 1959).

The flora of estuarine waters is mainly phytoplankton.

However, the salt

marsh plants, eelgrass, and benthic algae which grow in the intertidal
and immediate subtidal ecosystems adjacent to estuaries are major producers
and export much organic matter into the estuary.

Benthic animals of an estuary, such as annelid worms, molluscs, and crus
taceans, are primarily dependent for nourishment on detritus washed out
to them by currents.

To avoid being swept away by the currents, most of

these animals burrow in the sediment or attach themselves to the substrate.
In high velocity channels, narrow spots in estuaries where current can
become very high, the bottom is swept clean of sediments allowing an exten
sive attached community to develop

(Institute of Marine Sciences 1974).

Mussels attach to one another and form large reefs which in turn form
microenvironments for other organisms

(see MUSSEL REEFS).

Adverse environ

mental conditions will cause many benthic animals to retreat into their
burrows or shells (Kinne 1967).

In an estuary nekton consists primarily of fish.

Only a few of the nekton

spend their complete life cycles within an estuary.

There are several

species of anadromous fish, notably alewives, smelts, American shad, and
Atlantic salmon, which live in the ocean and pass through the estuaries on
their migrations to fresh water to breed.

Estuaries are often referred to

as nurseries because of the large number of marine fish, such as striped
bass and herring, which spend the early stages of their life cycles there.
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Fish are well adapted to withstand the rigors of the estuarine
environment.
Their skin, scales, and coats of mucus minimize
osmotic changes associated with changes in salinity.
Their
capacity for active movement allows them to avoid the unfavorable
effects of variation in salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen,
suspended silt, and other environmental variables (McHugh 1967).

In the winter many species of aquatic birds congretate in estuaries.
The ice-free water protected from marine storms offers an excellent
haven.

The relatively shallow water allows diving species to forage

easily and the intertidal ecosystems are readily accessible to shore
species.

Function
To describe the function of an estuary one must consider the adjacent
intertidal ecosystems.

Most of the net community production of these

intertidal ecosystems is transported into the estuary as detritus by
currents

(Kuenzler 1961b, Teal and Kanwisher 1961).

Although this is

the primary source of detritus, an estuary also receives a certain amount
from the sea and from rivers.

Detritus serves as a reserve supply of energy in a form which can be
readily transported by water.

This energy reserve moderates the effects

of the annual energetic fluctuations in an estuary; during periods of
low production the presence of energy stored in the dead organic matter
helps to maintain the system (Darnell 1967).

Much of the detritus is consumed by benthic organisms which, in turn,
are preyed upon by certain species of arthropods, fish, and birds.
Detritus which is not consumed, including the feces and remains of the
consumers as well as plant remains, is decomposed by bacteria and made,
available as nutrients for further plant growth.

Zooplankton and nekton

help to transport organic matter between different parts of the estuary
and adjacent'ecosystems by feeding in one area and excreting and dying
in others.
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The primary intrinsic food web of an estuary is the phytoplankton-copepodlarval herring-larger fish alluded to under Plants and Animals.

Which is

more important in a given estuary, the intrinsic or detritus food web
(which are interconnected), would depend upon the extent of intertidal
ecosystems and river influx.

Schelske and Odum (1961) have detailed three reasons why estuaries are
usually more productive than marine or fresh water ecosystems.

The first

of these référés to an estuary as a nutrient trap and is described by
Odum as follows:
...Retention'and rapid recycling of nutrients by the benthos,
formation of organic aggregates and detritus, and the recovery
of nutrients from deep sediments by microbial activity, and
deeply penetrating plant roots or burrowing animals create a
sort of self-enriching system (see Kuenzler 1961b [Pomeroy,
Smith and Grant 1965], 1969).
The second point référés to the diversity of producer types and the
seasonal "programming" of production.
producers:

There are three categories of

large plants, such as salt marsh grasses and eelgrass;

benthic algae; and phytoplankton.

At any time during the year, the

plants in at least one of these categories maintain some degree of
photosynthesis.

The data to support this were collected in Georgia.

There is some question as to how much photosynthesis occurs in an
estuary during the winter in Maine.

The third reason concerns the beneficial aspects of the two-way currents
created by tidal action.

The back and forth movement of the water trans

ports food, nutrients, and dissolved gases to the organisms and wastes
away from them.

Primary productivity is increased because the current

brings plants water containing a fresh supply of nutrients and carbon
dioxide.

In standing water, a film of stagnant water, depleted of the

essentials of life, tends to form around both plants and animals.

The

current also allows an animal to remain sessile and hence avoid the energy
expenditure necessary to locate food.

When adjacent intertidal ecosystems are taken into consideration,
estuaries have a very high net primary production; conservatively
estimated to be 10,000Kcal/m

2.

yr (Odum 1971).

Most of this net com

munity production and a certain amount of secondary production is
exported, or outwelled, to the ocean (Odum 1968).
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Stress
The great variation in environmental factors puts much natural stress
on the estuarine environment but organisms have been able to adapt to
this variability.

However, even natural catastrophes are rare.

The

red tide which made Maine's molluscs inedible during the summers of
1972 and 1974 is a rare phenomenon.

A flood is a more common natural

disaster which, through its sudden and massive introduction of fresh
water, can produce effects which are quite harmful to an estuary.

Estuaries are very susceptible to man's influcence for it is along
their shores that much of the modern world has developed.

Because

they are often used as harbors and frequently connect the ocean and
inland rivers, many are centers of transportation.

Often estuaries'

high flushing rates make them a convenient place to dispose of wastes.
Over one-third of the American population lives and works close to
estuaries

(Cronin 1967) .

Needless to say, man's influence on estuaries has generally been deletrious.
Dredging, filling, bridge construction, and other development have greatly
modified the physiography of many estuaries.

Often river flow and tidal

currents are altered; these alterations, in turn, influence almost all
the other environmental characteristics of the estuaries.

Physical

pollution in the form of silt can destroy the spawning areas of fish.

Thermal additions, such as those coming from the Maine Yankee Nuclear
Power Plant at Wiscasset, may have profound effects on the Sheepscot
estuary.

A number of scientists from the University of Maine at

Orono are presently trying to determine just what these effects will be.

The nutrient trap effect of estuaries works as well on toxic chemicals
as it does on nutrients.
nated biphenyls

Thus pesticides, mercury compounds, polychlori

(PCB) and other chemicals, all of which are known to be

toxic to organisms, can accumulate in estuaries.
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Organic matter, such as sewage or pulp mill wastes, are frequently dumped
into estuaries.

Estuaries do have a certain ability to assimilate and

decompose these wastes but often this ability is grossly overtaxed and
severe deoxygenation results.

Whether the nutrients in this organic

matter are beneficial or harmful is a much debated subject.

The parti

cular local conditions are certainly very important in determining the
answer.

Overharvesting of estuarine organisms is a potential problem in Maine.
This problem is most acute in the case of lobsters, but other organisms
such as herring and scallops are overharvested as well (J. H. Dearborn,
personal communication).

Value
Estuaries form some of the most productive areas on earth.

Only on coral

reefs and in tropical rain forests do communities have equivalent gross
primary productions.

Estuaries are invaluable producers of fish and

shellfish and most of the marine sport fish come from species which spend
all or part of their life cycles in an estuary
1966).

(American Fisheries Society

Data for Maine fish landings are given in the GULF OF MAINE.

Much

pf this catch comes from Maine's estuaries and an even higher percentage
is composed of species which spend at least part of their lives in estuaries.
Where they have not been grossly polluted, estuaries are frequently used
for recreational activities such as boating and swimming.

ROCKY SHORES

Definition:

Intertidal and immediate subtidal rocky formations such as

headlands, halftide ledges, piers, and boulders.

Formation
Most of Maine's rocky coast is composed of metamorphic rocks, as at
Pemaquid Point, or igneous rocks, particularly granite, as at Schoodic
Point.
the sea.

Along most of the coast, the rocky shore slopes gradually into
The high wave cut cliffs characteristic of an older, more eroded

coastline such as that of northern California are not common along the
Maine coast.

This is because of the recent submergence of the land along

Maine's shores; the effects of erosion at the present sea level have
been slight since the time of submergence

(Toppan 1935).

Erosion by waves and the glaciers and water freezing in cracks have left
a rocky shoreline which is scarred with crevices and basins.

It is

strewn with large boulders that were broken off the underlying rock or
deposited by glaciers.

These irregularities form important microenviron

ments .

A successional pattern develops when erosion exposes a new surface to the
invasion of organisms

(Wilson 1925).

The introduction of new substrates

by man, such as bridge abutments and piers, and the destruction of former
biotic communities, by ice for example, will also lead to succession.

Environmental Factors
Tide has the most pronounced influence on the rocky shore of any of the
environmental factors.

It determines the amount of time that organisms

living in a given location will be exposed to two radically different
environments:

air and water.

The temperature difference between the

air and the water is often extreme, especially in summer and winter.
On rock substrates this difference is mitigated by the heat reservoir
effect of the substrate and, in the summer by the cooling effects of
evaporation of water (Moore 1958).
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At low tide, when water adheres to the rocks and organisms and collects
in pools, its salinity is apt to change drastically.

When evaporation

is great, as on hot, sunny days, salinity can become very high.

When

rainstorms occur at low tide, salinity can become very low.

The amount of solar radiation is, of course, important to photosynthesis.
However, its effects on temperature, evaporation, and hense salinity are
probably even more important to most of the organisms.

Because water

attenuates solar radiation, organisms living lower on the rocks receive
less radiation.

The powerful wave action that characterizes much of the Maine coast does
more than subject the rock substrate biota to physical wear and tear.
can, in effect, raise the sea level by the splashing it produces.
measured by Johnson and Skutch

It

As

(1928a) this effective sea level rise is

2 to 3 feet on the Otter Cliffs of Mount Desert Island.

The spray thrown

up onto the rock by waves is probably the limiting factor to the seaward
extension of terrestrial plants.

This spray can be important in reducing

the stress acting on intertidal organisms exposed to the sun on a hot day.

As in all ecosystems which are subject to the tides, there are micro
environments based on tidal zonation.
environments on the rocky shore.

There are also many other micro

The most conspicuous of these are the

tide pools, basins which remain filled with water after the ebb tide.
Pools along the supratidal fringe are extremely harsh environments.

They

are often stagnant for half of the lunar month; the water in them is
exchanged with new sea water only during the spring tides.

Intertidal pools have a complete change of water at each high tide and
hence the environment within them is almost always more benign than that
of the surrounding rocks.

The stability of the tide pool environment

and the diversity of its biota are more strongly correlated to its size,
especially the depth, and the amount of shade it experiences than to its
proximity to the low tide level

(Klugh 1924, Johnson and Skutch 1928b).
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A deep, shaded tide pool at the mid-tide line would probably have a
greater diversity of life than a shallow, exposed tide pool even if the
latter were closer to the low tide line.

Cracks in the rock and the

landward side of boulders also represent distinct microenvironments.

The organisms themselves can act to moderate environmetnal extremes.
Even at low tide on a hot day, the microenvironment under a mat of
rockweed such as Fucus or Ascophyllum remains relatively cool and moist.
But these plants can also have a detrimental effect on the life around
them.

As the waves wash over them, rockweed can act as a scouring broom

sweeping away planktonic larvae which might otherwise settle near them
(Institute of Marine Sciences 1974) .

An important distinction must be made between sheltered rocky shores
which are protected from strong wave action and exposed rocky shores
which are not.

Organisms living on a sheltered rocky shore are protec

ted from the abrasive quality of the waves but do not experience the
spray which helps to moderate environmental variations.

The same topo

graphy which protects the sheltered rocky shore from strong wave action
usually promotes the estuarine nature of the adjacent waters.

Therefore,

organisms living on a sheltered rocky shore are subject to all the
physio-chemical variations associated with the estuarine environment
(Lewis 1964).

The rocky substrate ecosystem is much better developed on the Maine coast
than along the coast of states farther south.

This is because of Maine's

greater abundance of rocks, greater tidal range, and less intense solar
radiation.

Plants and Animals
The most striking characteristic of the rocky shore is the zonation of
organisms.

Definite bands of life can be seen and their positions can

be correlated with various tide levels
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(Southward 1958).

The upper tidal

limit of mpst species is determined by their ability to withstand exposure
to the air (Kensler 1967) .

The determination of the lower limit is less

clear but is probably related to a specie's capacity to compete success
fully (Lewis 1964).

In plants the lower tidal limit of a species seems to be determined by
its photosynthetic efficiency (Johnson and Skutch 1928a).

Generally, on

the lower rocky substrate red algae are dominant; somewhat higher up
brown algae predominate.
intertidal community.

Green algae are most abundant high in the

This zonation occurs because red and brown algae

are usually more efficient at using those wave lengths of light which
readily penetrate water

(Blinks 1955).

Blue-green algae and lichens dominate the highest zone in the ecosystem,
often giving it a black color.

This zone is the supratidal fringe being

covered only by spray and occasional high spring tides.
abound nearer the mean level of high tides.

Periwinkles

These herbivores feed by

rasping algae off the rocks with their radulas.

To avoid an unfavorable

environment a perxwinkl e retracts into its shall and seals off the shell
opening with its operculum.

Often it avoids temperature extremes by going

into cracks in the rock.

Below the high tide level is the barnacle zone.

These collision feeding

crustaceans are firmly cemented to the rocks and are able to close their
shells to prevent drying out and wave damage.
the low tide level, there is
and A s c o p h y H u m .
seaweed.

Between this zone and

(generally) a zone of brown algae:

Fucus

These are more commonly called "rockweed" or just

These plants provide a microenvironment which supports many

other species of algae and invertebrates.

Mussels also provide impor

tant microenvironments and thus can form a significant part of this zone.
A fairly complete outline of the biology of mussels is given in MUSSEL
REEFS.

The subtidal fringe is often dominated by Irish sea moss.

In many

areas the rocks of this level appear to be painted oink due to the presence
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of a coralline encrusting algae. • In the subtidal zone the long blades
of kelp are most conspicious.

In some areas kelps form underwater

"forests" which have a high net productivity and provide habitat for
many other organisms.

Sponges, coelenterates, echinoderms, and many additional species of algae,
crustaceans, and molluscs are found in association with the zones described
above.

The diversity of organisms is greatest close to the low tide level

and in protected microenvironments, such as tide pools, cracks, and under
the Fucus-Ascophyllum mat.

Function
Much of the energy used by the organisms of this ecosystem is required to
cope with the environmental extremes of the rocks shore.

However, the

movement of water transports the essentials ‘of life to the organisms and
waste products away.

This enhances productivity as explained in ESTUARIES

and thus the rocky substrate ecosystem is a fairly productive one (Insti
tute of Marine Sciences 1974) .

Photosynthesis is carried on by algae both when they are exposed to the
air and when they are under water.

If all the subtidal rocky substrate

is considered, the kelps make up the vast bulk of the biomass of the
rocky shore biota (Mann 1972a) .

These plants grow very rapidly at the

base while the tip is being continually worn away.

The annual biomass

produced by a single plant can range from 3 to 20 times as much as the
initial biomass.
This is equivalent to a net primary production of
2.
17,500 Kcal/m *yr, almost 10 times greater than that of the open sea
(Mann 1972b) .

It must be remembered that this figure is for kelp only

and that the productivity averaged over the entire ecosystem is probably
significantly less.

Most of the production of the rocky substrate is released to the adjacent
waters as detritus.

Detritus and plankton are consumed by rocky shore

suspension feeders such as molluscs and barnacles and made available,
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with the help of bacteria, as nutrients to the rocky substrate algae and
to phytoplankton in the surrounding waters.

There are a few animals,

chiefly limpets and periwinkles, which graze on rocky substrate algae.

Stress
As with other marine ecosystems, catastrophic events are rare and natural
stress is usually limited to extremes of the regular environmental factors.
The most obvious of these would be the severe damage occasionally caused
by storm waves.

Ice can have similar effects.

Possibly the most disastrous man-induced stress would result from an oil
spill.

A coating of oil will kill any of the rocky substrate algae or

invertebrates.

Also, it is nearly impossible to clean oil from a rocky

shore.

At headlands where people congregate to view the coast and the ocean,
the attrition to the biotic community caused by foot wear and by the
depredations of amateur collectors can be serious.

Value
Due to its productivity and role in the decomposition of detritus, the
rocky shore ecosystem plays an important part in the food web and biogeochemical cycle of adjacent waters.

For bedrock geologists, the exposure of rocks is important.

Tide pools,

which are excellent examples of miniature ecosystems or microcosms, and
the vivid zonation apparent on rocky shore ecosystems make them excellent
outdoor classrooms for ecology classes

(Earp 1974) .

Irish sea moss is harvested and processed by Marine Colloids in Rockland
to extract a gelling substance used in many foods.

In 1970, sea moss

weighing 2,537,500 pounds and valued at $76,125 was landed in Maine.
Fucus and Ascophyllum are gathered for use as fertilizer.

The 1971

harvest of 28,412 pounds of periwinkle meat returned $15,004 to Maine
residents.
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COBBLE BEACHES

Definition:

Intertidal and immediate subtidal accumulations of loose

cobbles and pebbles which have an average diameter between 10 and 500 mm.

Formation
A cobble beach results from erosion of coastal rock outcroppings by
the sea.

The action of the waves and tides breaks off pieces of the

outcroppings and then rounds off the particles and piles them in steeply
sloping beds.

Environmental Factors
Most cobble beaches are exposed to considerable wave action.
roll the particles around and abrasion is extremely high.

The waves

The degree of

abrasion is related to the size of the particles as well as the amount of
the wave action.

The smaller the particles and the greater the wave action,

the greater the amount of abrasion.

In sheltered situations stable cobble beaches exist; the smaller the parti
cles the greater is the amount of shelter needed for stability.

However,

winter storms occasionally disrupt this stability and create the abrasive
and harsh conditions which characterize most examples of this ecosystem
the year round.

The cobble beach is less subject to drying out during low tide than the
rocky shore.

However, water drains from it much more rapidly than from

sand or mud because the pore space is so great.

Plants and Animals
The abrasion characteristic of most cobble beaches prevents the existence
of a biotic community on or among the cobbles.

In some areas minute

annelid worms have been found in the film of water which adheres to the
rocks at low tide

(Eltringham 1971).

In sheltered areas flora and fauna

characteristic of a rocky shore ecosystem can be found (Lewis 1964.)
The diversity of these organisms, especially algae, is usually much less
on a cobble beach than on a rocky shore.
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Animals can be found on the

underside of the particles where .conditions remain cooler and more moist
at low tide than on the surface of the particles.

In areas where the

particle substrate is unstable only during the winter, a summer population
of organisms exists which is destroyed by abrasion during the winter and
replaced the following spring by a new population

(Smith 1966).

Function
In those areas where no biotic community exists, the cobble beach has
no independent ecological function.

Where protection from the waves

allows a community to develop, the function of the community is similar
to that of a rocky shore community.

Stress
Abrasion by wave washed cobbles is by far the most serious stress factor
affecting the ecosystem.

Occasionally people' remove cobbles illegally

for fill.

Value
Round, polished cobbles are often quite beautiful, especially when derived
from colorful rock.

Cobble beaches serve to protect areas immediately

inland from storm waves.
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SANDY BEACHES

Definition:

Intertidal and immediate subtidal accumulations of sand

and gravel particles with an average diameter between 0.05 and 10 mm.

Formation
The sediments which accumulate to form sandy beaches come from upland
sources and from the erosion of coastal rock outcroppings.

Due to

turbulence caused by wave action and currents, the sand particles remain
suspended in water while it transports them to their place of deposition.
North of Casco Bay, sand is usually deposited in the heads of bays.

This

action coupled with the erosion of headlands tends to cause this part of
the coastline to become straighter as it ages.

A fairly old coast, such

as from Long Island, New York, south, is quite straight.

However, the

lack of bays and inlets on the Maine coast south of Casco' Bay is due to
the strike of the bedrock not the age of the coast

(Toppan 1935).

On a beach which has been formed by waves, each wave brings in new sand.
The associated turbulence stirs up the old sand, and long shore currents
move this sand in the direction of their flow.

As currents along the

Maine coast flow from east to west, most exposed beaches are slowly
being moved west.

There is a precise amount of wave-generated turbulence

necessary if the beach is to remain intact.

If there is too much turbu

lence, the sand will be eroded away and, if there is too little, silt
and clay will be deposited.

The degree of current-generated turbulence

is more critical to estuarine sandy beaches where wave action is less
important than on the open coast (Bascom 1964, Ingle 1966).

Succession in the sandy beach ecosystem can be as' short as the fraction
of a day that it takes for organisms to invade new particles added to the
substrate or as long as the changes associated with the geologic aging
of the coastline

(Riedl and McMahan 1974).

Environmental Factors
The surface of a sandy beach is subject to the same tidal-based environ
mental fluctuations as the rocky shore ecosystem.

The variations in such

factors as temperature, solar radiation, moisture, and salinity are
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often extreme.

Unlike rocky shores, sand does not offer a stable base

for sessile organisms.

The uniformity of the sandy surface provides very

few microenvironments compared to the rocky surface with its abundant
cracks and tide pools.

Thus the surface of a sandy beach is an extremely harsh environment.
just below the surface, conditions are .much more benign.

But

Neither waves

nor solar radiation are of any direct consequence and the temperature
becomes increasingly constant as the depth increases.

The interstitial
sands

(between particle) space averages about 20% for most

(Bruce 1926).

the sand.

This allows fairly free movement of water through .

Although most of the water left on the sand after high tide

drains away, some of it adheres to the sand particles.
the subsurface sand remains moist at low tide.

Consequently,

In some sandy substrates

moisture moves by capillary action to a level above the high tide limit.
The water at or near the surface of the sand has a salinity comparable
to the adjacent ocean or estuary

(Reid 1930).

However, on many beaches

as depth below the surface increases, the interstitial water becomes
brackish and eventually fresh due to the presence of fresh groundwater.

r

The movement of water circulates oxygen through the uppermost layers of
sand, but usually at greater depths sufficient oxygen is unavailable
and anaerobic conditions exist.

The variations in the environmental

factors of estuaries are responsible to some degree for similar varia
tions in sandy beach ecosystems which are adjacent to estuaries

(EItring-

ham 1971)..

Plants and Animals
From a human perspective the sandy beach ecosystem often appears to be
barren of life when compared to the richness of the rocky shore ecosystem.
This illusion is due to the severity of the surface environment.
does flourish within the beach.

Life

Most of the biota remains permanently

hidden below the surface, but many species emerge from the sand at high
tide or at night.
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Like the flora and fauna of the rocky shore these organisms exhibit zona
tion based on tide levels.

There is also a stratification of organisms

due to the vertical variations in the environmental factors.

Both the

zonation and stratification are much less distinct and harder to detect
than the zonation on a rocky shore

(Dahl 1953).

Boaden (1964) divided the biota of sand into three categories:

epipsammon,

organisms which live on the surface of the sand; endopsammon, organisms
which burrow in the sand; and mesopsammon, organisms which are small enough
to live interstitially.

The most conspicuous epipsammon are the shore birds which run about in the
wave wash probing for invertebrates.

At high tide flounders come in and

plow through the sand foraging for food,

A few beetles and some beach

fleas (amphipods) are also fairly common epipsammon.

Most of the larger invertebrates are burrowers and, therefore, are endop
sammon.

They must burrow to keep from getting washed away and to avoid

the severity of the surface.

Polychaete worms, bivalve molluscs,

crustaceans, and sand dollars are the dominant endopsammon.

At high tide

many of these animals, in order to feed, move up onto the surface of the
sand.

Some, such as clams, remain mostly buried but extend a part of

their bodies above the sand surface to feed on plankton or detritus
suspended in the water (Riedl and McMahan 1974).

Other invertebrates,

particularly some polychaete worms, burrow through the same, ingesting
it to get nourishment from its organic matter.

The sand flora is limited to various diatoms and blue-green algae which,
although they occur on or near the surface, are considered mesopsammon.
These are occasionally conspicuous when they bloom;
as a green film on the surface of the sand.

they then appear

Mesopsammon species are

obviously very small; they are also very diverse and numerous.
numbering over a thousand species on a single beach
1974).

Often

(Riedl and McMahan

Almost all the major categories of marine invertebrates are
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represented, from protozoans to crustaceans and echinoderms,

For a few

groups such as the gnathostomulids, gastrotrichs, and tardigrades, inter
stitial sand is about the only marine environment they inhabit.

Mesop-

sammon exhibit zonation and stratification more clearly than larger species
The interstitial habitat demands small size; many mesosammon species are
the smallest representatives of their taxon and vermiform (worm-shaped)
species are common.
composers.

Many of the mesosammon are detritus feeders and de

Swedmark (1964) gives an excellend description of the inter

stitial environment and the mesopsammon which live there.

The flora and fauna of sand adjacent to the ocean are different from that
of sand adjacent to estuaries.

The differences, primarily in species

diversity and adaptations, parallel those already described for the biota
of the estuary and ocean ecosystems.

Eltringham (1971), Greene

(1968),

and Pennak (1942) describe these differences in some detail.

Function
Becaue the lack of a solid substrate precludes substantial floral develop
ment, production of the sandy beach ecosystem is very low, only 40-90
Kcal/m

2.

yr as measured by Steele and Baird (1968).

Only a few of the suspension feeding endopsammon enrich the ecosystem by
collecting large amounts of food from outside.
amounts of organic matter come from the sea.

Nonetheless, significant
Some of this is flotsam and

jetsam, mostly seaweed and logs, which forms a line of wrack on the shore.
However, most of the organic matter is in small particles and is trapped
interstitially.

Riedl states that biotic activity could not account for

this interstitial accumulation.

He outlines a theory in which the sand

(Riedl and McMahan 1974).

There are a vast number of detritus feeders and decomposers living in the
sand.

Thus, although its own productivity is low, the sandy beach forms

an integral part of the biogeochemical cycle of the ocean and estuaries
by providing an environment where organic matter can be decomposed and
nutrients released.
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Stress
The severe erosion caused by storms can have catastrophic effects on a
sandy beach.

Occasionally ice will cover the sand, sealing it off from

the air and suffocating the organisms

(Moore 1958, after Blegvad 1929).

Oil washed ashore onto a beach combines suffocation with toxic chemical
effects.

Pollution caused by careless land use can result in silt

deposition on sandy beaches.

This silt clogs the interstitial spaces to

the detriment of the mesopsanimon.

Value
The fauna of a sandy beach make an important contribution to the biogeochemical cycle of the adjacent aquatic ecosystem.

The importance of beaches

to the recreation industry, particularly along the coast south of Casco Bay,
does not need to be elucidated.

Barrier beaches which form on exposed

shore are important to inland areas as protection against severe storms.
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MUD FLATS

Definition:

Intertidal and immediate subtidal accumulations of particles

of silt and clay which have an average diameter of less than 0.05 mm.

Formation
Mud flats form in estuarine situations where a decrease in current and
thus turbulence allows fine particles of silt and clay to be deposited.
The action of the waves generally prevents mud from being deposited
intertidally on exposed ocean shores.
because they tend to be quite level.

Mud substrates are called "flats"
The elevation of a mud flat is

usually closer to the low tide level than is a sandy beach.

Also, the

finest particles tend to accumulate on the higher parts of the mud flats
unlike the particles of sandy beaches

(Reineck 1967).

Succession in the mud flat ecosystem is related to sediment deposition
in a manner similar to that described above for the sandy beach eco
system.

Invasion of a flat by salt marsh grasses can lead to the develop

ment of a salt marsh.

Environmental Factors
Mud flats form in estuaries and are therefore subject to all the fluctua
tions characteristic of the estuarine environment.

The surface environ

ment of a flat is subject to the same environmental extremes as the
surface of a sandy beach for the tide exposes the surface of the raud to
two different environments.

The surface of the mud is not a stable

substrate and offers few microenvironments.

Below the surface, mud

offers a much more stable environment for fluctuations in factors such
as temperature and salinity decrease as depth increases.

The interstitial space of mud is very limited thus resulting in poor
circulation of the interstitial water.

The impermeability of the mud

and the lack of slope on the flats result in poor drainage of water
left on the mud surface after high tide.

Because of this, the surface

remains wet at low tide, often with standing water in small pools
(Gray 1969).

The pools are invariably shallow and therefore are not

benign microenvironments as are tide pools of the rocky shore.
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Estuaries have a large amount of detritus and organic nutrients.

The

lack of turbulence which allows the accumulations of silt and clay on
the mud flats allows significant amounts of suspended organic matter
to settle out as well.

This organic matter tends to plug up the al

ready small interstitial spaces.

Without circulating water, anaerobic

conditions soon develop unless animals are present to stir up the mud
(Kanwisher 1962, Gray 1969).

Plants and Animals
As is typical of estuarine systems, the species diversity of the mud
flat is low but the number of individuals is high

(Gray 1969).

The

environmental extremes of the mud surface limit biotic activity to high
tide and night time for all but a few organisms.

Mud flat animals

exhibit zonation and stratification in response to differences in micro
environments.

Diatoms and dinoflagellates are very abundant in the top 2.5 cm. of mud
(Moul and Mason 195 7) .

This is in contrast to the sand substrate where

turbulence keeps the diatom and dinoflagellate populations low.

On many

mud flats, eelgrass, which was virtually eradicated by a disease of
unknown origin in the 1930s, is reestablishing itself.
important ecologically.

This plant is very

It has a high net production and as such it

is usually the most important source of detritus wherever it is found.
Its subsurface root and rhizome system helps stabilize the mud, and its
exposed parts serve as the substrate for many epiplytic plants and
animals

(Phillips 1969).

McRoy and Phillips

Eelgrass has been the subject of many studies;

(1968) give a comprehensive bibliography up to 1966.

In less saline waters, ditch grass often replaces eelgrass.

Perhaps the most conspicuous of the mud flat denizens are the large
predators such as shorebirds, horseshoe crabs, and flounders.

Equally

apparent to anyone who has dug in the mud are the many large inverte
brates which burrow or live in tubes near the surface.

The vast majority

of these animals are polychaete worms, molluscs, and crustaceans
(Hanks 1956).

Many of these animals live just below the mud surface,
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and at high tide extend part of their bodies into the water to feed on
plankton and detritus.

Many more burrow through the mud, ingesting it

to obtain the deposited organic matter which it contains.

These ani

mals are very important becasue they stir up the mud allowing oxygen
to diffuse deeper into the mud.

Probably the most important part of

the mud fauna are the millions of bacteria, nematodes, copepods,
ostracods, and other organisms which inhabit every few grams of mud
(Pearse, Humm, and Wharton 1942).

The microfauna are predominantly

deposit feeders and as such are primarily responsible for the decom
position of organic matter into nutrients

(Sanders 1958).

The anaerobic conditions of the deeper mud limit most life to the
immediate subsurface layers.

Johnson (1967) found 80% of the fauna,

by number of individuals, in the upper 15 cum. of mud.

Animals living

this close to the surface are subject to many of the environmental
fluctuations of the estuary.

Being unable to adjust their location in

response to environmental changes, they are forced to be particularly
tolerant, especially to variations in temperature and salinity (Gray 1969) .

Function
The diatoms and dinoflagellates make most mud flats fairly productive
ecosystems.

In areas where eelgrass is abundant, production can be
2
very high, up to 809 b/m "yr (Phillips 1969, after Lonover 1958).
Animals which feed on suspended material bring a significant amount
of organic matter into the mud.

They, along with the deposit feeders,

are both primary and secondary consumers when feeding on phytoplankton
and zooplankton, respectively, and form the first link of the detritus
food chain when feeding on dead organic matter.

As in nearly all ecosystems, the final stage of the food web is composed
of the bacteria responsible for the decomposition of detritus into
nutrients.

Under anaerobic conditions, decomposition is dependent on

sulfur bacteria and is thus a very slow process
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(Gray 1969).

Stress
Rapid and excessive deposition of new sediments can literally smother
the mud flat ecosystem.

Erosion can destroy a mud flat.

As mentioned

above, most of the eelgrass in Maine was wiped out by disease in the
1930s.

Presently, pollution, primarily in the form of raw sewage, has

a major effect on many of Maine's mud flats.

The pathogenic content of

the sewage is the chief reason that over 20% of the 350,000 acres of
mud flats in Maine are closed to clamming (Dow 1965).

But for the mud

flat ecosystem as a whole, the sewage causes a more important problem:
the excessive deposition and subsequent decomposition of the organic
matter increase the extent of the anaerobic conditions which are harmful
to most of the life in the ecosystem.

Value
Eelgrass was used for home insulation as recently as 1956 when it sold
for $20 to $30 per ton.

Maine's very valuable marine bait worm and

clam industries are dependent on the presence of relatively undisturbed
mud flats.

Table 1 indicates the increasing utilization and value of

this resource; currently bloodworms have the highest value per pound of
any of Maine's sea products including lobster.

Dow (1966) describes

several Maine flats where the annual landed value exceeded $3,000 per.
acre.

The mud flat invertebrates are also a very important source of

food for many commercial fish.

Table 1.

Maine landings of clams and bait worms in 1971 (Fish and
Wildlife Service 1957, National Marine Fisheries Service
1972).

pounds
Soft-shelled
clam meat

$ of
1956
poundage

value $

% of
1956
Value

5,249,865

236

2,694,244

333

Bloodworms

808,186

475

1,381,676

916

Sandworms

752,880

266

674,296

380
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SALT MARSHES

Definition:

Sediment beds of emergent grasses which are alternately-

inundated and drained with the rise and fall of saline tides.

Formation
Salt marshes are not widespread in Maine because of the physical
character of most of the coast.

Rocky shores are a poor source of the

sediment which is necessary for marsh formation.

In addition, salt

marshes, cannot form along much of the coast due to exposure of the
shore to erosion by waves and current.

Salt marshes are usually found behind barrier beaches, such as the
Wells Beach and Scarboro marshes, or along protected shores of estua
ries, such as those along the Sheepscot and Harrington Rivers.

The

distribution of salt marshes in Maine is almost directly proportional
to the distribution of beaches and inversely proportional to the
distribution of rocky shores.

Almost all the large marshes occur west

of the Kennebec River.

The formation of a salt marsh begins when salt marsh cord grass

(Spartina

alterniflora) invades a mud flat by seeds, the lateral growth of rhizomes,
or ice rafting (Redfield 1972) .

The last occurs when blocks of mud

containing Spartina are frozen, lifted by the tides, and deposited on a
flat.

If erosion does not supercede the plant1s' ability to trap sedi

ments, they will survive and as partially decomposed plant material
accumulates the sediment and detritus combine to form a marine peat.
Accumulation

is much slower after the level of the peat reaches mean

high tide level (between a few hundred and a thousand years depending
upon the amount of sediment available

[Redfield 1972]).

The marsh

continues to grow higher but at a rate only slightly greater than that
of the rise of s»=a level.

In Maine, the sea was rising 1.15 m/100 yr.

about 3,000 years ago; currently the rate has slowed to .06 m/100 yr
(Thompson 1973).
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Salt marshes appear to he vast lawns broken only by channels and salt
pannes.

The channels, or "creeks" as they are usually called, are

the drainage system of the salt marsh, generally flowing from neigh
boring upland areas across the marsh to the sea; thus these creeks
constitute estuaries.

The pannes are depressions which remain filled

with water at low tide.

Environmental Factors
Salt marshes form in a tide-stressed environment which undergoes rapid
diurnal changes.

The tide alternately exposes the marsh to air and

direct sunlight and then inundates it with sea water.

As a result

of this and local weather conditions in a given day, salinity can
range from nearly that of freshwater to 40 parts/thousand and mud
surface temperature can vary 10°C (Cooper 1969).

Plants and Animals
"As a consequence of the rigorous environment of the salt marsh
only a relatively small number of plants and animals are able to
tolerate the conditions found there"

(Cooper 1969).

Salt marshes develop a well-defined floral zonation based primarily
on tidal patterns

(Adams 1963).

In Maine salt marsh cord grass

(Spartina altemiflora) dominates the intertidal or low marsh zone.
Above the £5. alterniflora, in the high marsh (that is from the
median high tide line to the spring or highest monthly tide line),
salt meadow cord grass occurs in patches along with spike grass.
Well above normal high tides black rush occurs in pure stands.
Switchgrass and fresh water cord grass often dominate a belt along
the border between salt marsh and upland areas.

Other plant species

are usually scattered throughout the high marsh (Miller and Egler
1950).

Salt pannes are characterized by vegetation different from that of
the surrounding marsh.

When a panne is formed, much of the water
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which is trapped evaporates and the increased salinity usually destroys
the vegetation present.

The panne then undergoes secondary succession

and the vegetation.changes from algae and ditch grass in the early stages
to slender glasswort and

altemiflora in the later ones.

Eventually,

one of the high, marsh grasses takes over the panne (Chapman 1940, 1960).
Pannes are very important feeding areas for waterfowl because of ditchgrass (also known as widgeon grass) and the macroinvertebrates it
supports (Gore 1965, Rasar 1968).

Secondary succession also occurs over areas where the vegetation has been
sheared away by ice.

As the sea rises, stenohaline vegetation on the

upland margins of the marsh is replaced by more tolerant salt marsh
plants (Davis 1956).

Relatively few animals go through their entire life cycles on a salt marsh.
However, marine life proliferates at the subtidal periphery of the marsh
and at each high tide over the intertidal stretches as well.

Many

birds and mammals forage on the salt marsh,' especially when the receding
tide exposes marooned marine organisms; but only a few, such as the
sharp-tailed sparrow and the muskrat, actually live on the marsh.

Function
Two groups of plants are primarily responsible for marsh production, the
green algae and the grasses.

Gross primary production for a Georgia salt

2

marsh, was determined to be over 34,600 Kcal/m *yr.

However, community

respiration is high (over 75% of gross production), so net community

2

production was reduced to 8,200 Kcal/m -yr (Teal 1962, Cooper 1974).
There is considerable variation in the net primary production of different
marsh plants as shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1. Productivity of different zones in a Rhode Island salt marsh
(after Nixon and Oviatt 1973).
2
.2
g/m *yr
Kcal/g
Kcal/m -yr
Spartina altemiflora (tall form)
Spartina alterniflora (short form)
Spartina patens
Spartina patens and Distichlis
spicata
Typha
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840
432
430

3.3
2.6
3.1

2800
1100
1300

680
693

2.8
4.3

1900
3000

Still this is very high, for a natural ecosystem.

The value for a 45-

2

year old oak-pine forest is only about 2,000 Kcal/m *yr (Odum 1971).

Net community production figures for salt marshes decrease as latitude
increases.

Dow (1966) estimates, perhaps optimistically, that Maine's

salt marshes are 75% as productive as those of Georgia; approximately

2

6,200 Kcal/m -yr (Cooper 1974, after Stroud 1969, Good 1965).
In one study, less than 5% of the gross primary production was consumed
by marsh herbivores such as the salt marsh grasshopper and leaf
hopper (Smalley 1960).

Most organic matter from a salt marsh is washed by the tide into
the adjacent estuary.

Here it decomposes, eventually being ingested

by crustaceans and molluscs.

The feces of these organisms are

decomposed by bacteria and mineralized to form nutrients which the
tide transports back onto the marsh where they are utilized again
by the plants (Kuenzler 1961b; Teal and Kanwisher 1961).

Stress
As described under Environmental Factors and Plants and Animals, the
salt marsh provides a rigorous environment to which relatively few
organisms can adapt.

Thus, the salt marsh is a very simple ecosystem

in terms of species diversity yet it remains a fairly stable system.
MacArthur (1955) states that stability can be achieved in a simple
ecosystem if the organisms present have broad niches.

Since many of the organisms in a salt marsh are above water, salt
marshes appear to have a greater capability than other marine eco
systems to withstand the stress of water pollution and to purify
of contaminants.

themselves

Other forces are more destructive to a salt marsh:

dredging, filling, channelization, spoiling, drainage by ditching,
and flooding by construction of dikes.

These practices are usually

associated with improvement of navigation, with development of
commercial or residential sites, with refuse disposal, or with mosquito
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control.
marsh,

As it is drained or filled with silt, sand, or refuse, the

habitat is often totally destroyed (Cooper 1974, 1969).

Salt marshes are one of Maine's rarest ecosystems; currently they
constitute only about 17,500 acres, scarcely the size of Sebago Lake.
The Wetlands Control Board has been set up to review all proposals
to alter salt marshes in Maine; between its efforts and the Department
of Inland Fisheries and Game's acquisition program, Maine's salt
marshes are now well protected.

Value
The primary productivity of the salt marsh ecosystem is one of the
highest in the world.

An average acre of salt marsh produces

nearly ten tons of organic material per year while an average acre
in wheat produces only 1 1/2 tons (Teal and Teal 1969).

The high

productivity of the salt marsh is also reflected in the concentration
of animal life, much of it of commercial importance, in the nutrient
rich waters associated with the marsh (see ESTUARIES and MUD FLATS).
"Two-thirds of the value of the commercial catch of fish and shellfish
on the east coast of the U.S. comes from species that live at least
part of their life cycle in the marsh-estuary"

(Teal and Teal 1969) .

A salt marsh also represents prime habitat for many species of waterfowl and fur-bearing mammals.

In areas where a salt marsh forms

behind a barrier beach, it can be valuable protection from severe
storms for inland areas.

Spartina was used in the past for fodder

and recent studies indicate it may be feasible to use it for this
again (Hubbard and Ranwell 1966).
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MUSSEL REEFS

Definition:

Intertidal and subtidal communities based on and dominated

by beds of mussels.^-

Formation
Mussel reefs require a solid substrate on which planktonic mussel larvae
can settle and attach themselves.

The area of the substrate's surface

is not particularly important; it can be as large as the rock ledge or
as small as a clam shell

(Newell 1970).

However, the larvae seem to

prefer a surface which is pitted or cracked over one which is smooth.
They have a thigmotactic sense which allows them to detect a suitable
surface by touch (Seed 1969a).

The larvae attach themselves to the

substrate by byssal threads which are produced internally and project
•between the valves of their shells.

As the initial invaders grow, their

shells provide a substrate for attachment by more larval mussels, thus
allowing the reef to grow, layer upon layer.

In estuaries a reef causes silt deposition by slowing the movement of
water in its immediate vicinity.

This silt added to the large amount of

waste, primarily pseudofeces, produced by the mussels will smother and
poison the lower layers of mussels

(Newcombe 1935).

Reefs which appear

to be situated on a mud substrate are actually growing on strata of dead
mussels, the lowest layer being attached to a solid substrate.

For

reasons described below, mussel reefs tend to be transitory, often existing
for only a few years

(Field 1923).

Environmental Factors
Mussels are sessile and therefore cannot move to avoid unfavorable
environmental conditions.

Despite this, they are able to live in both

marine and estuarine situations and throughout a wide tidal range.

Their

general tolerance to environmental variations, their ability to breathe
2
air (Read 1962) , and their ability to close their shells tightly (Green
1968) account for this broad habitat range.

The upper tidal limit for

^Most of the research on mussles has been on Mytilus edulis. The infor
mation presented here is on this species unless otherwise noted.
2
Phacoides pectinatus
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mussels depends upon problems associated with temperature and dessica
tion.

Their lower tidal limit is often determined by the upper limit of

the species which prey upon them, such as starfish, sea urchins, and dog
whelks

(Seed 1969b) .

Mussel reefs create a distinct environment.

The solid substrate and

innumerable crevices formed by an accumulation of mussels present an
excellent habitat for many plants and animals.

The crevices, like

those of a rocky substrate, often trap water and moisture, providing
benign microenvironments especially at-low tide.

Plants and Animals
The biota associated with a mussel reef is similar to that associated
with a rocky shore but with a greater predominance of those species
which favor crevice microenvironments.

Algae and sessile animals,

such as barnacles, hydroids, and bryozoans, attach themselves to mussel
shells.

Motile species, such as periwinkles and amphipods, are also

common.

The biology of a mussel, particularly its anatomy and physiology, has
been described in detail by Field (1923).

Reproduction is in late

spring when sperm and eggs are released into the water.

A typical

female produces five to twelve million eggs per year (Field 1923).
Fertilized eggs develop into planktonic larvae known as veligers and,
after a period as plankton, the veligers settle on to a solid substrate.
Generally, they grow from May to December with the most rapid rate of
growth taking place in their early stages of development (Seed 1969b).
Mussels which live lower in the tidal zone or subtidally are often
larger because they have more time during each tide to filter feed on
the detritus, protozoa, and phytoplankton which make up their diet.
Newcombe

(1935) found that mussels located three feet above mean low

water had growth rates 25% higher than those located ten feet above
mean low water.

At St. Andrews, Hew Brunswick, mussels grew an average

of 10.8 mm/season in the midtidal zone and 14.8 mm/season at the
subtidal fringe (Mossop 1923).
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Function
The mussel reef ecosystem plays a role similar to that of the rocky
shore ecosystem in the energetics and biogeochemical cycles of the
waters adjacent to it.

•

The major effect of a mussel reef, besides providing a substrate for
other organisms, is the removal of particulate matter from the waters
which move over and around it (Kuenzler 1961b) .

This is accomplished

by the filter feeding of the individual mussels and by the physical
effect of the reef as a whole on silt deposition.

The role of a reef

in the biogeochemical cycles of the adjacent waters is more important
than its energetic role.

Kuenzler (1961a) found that a salt marsh

2

mussel population of Modiolus demissus assimilated 56Kcal/m 'yr.
Part of this energy was lost in respiration, the rest went into
secondary production.

Stress
Mussel reefs tend to exist only a few years.

Self-pollution by

pseudofeces, disease, invasion by predators, temperature extremes,
and wave damage tend to be density dependent mortality factors for
mussels.

In other words, these factors usually have the most severe

effects on older, larger reefs (Newcombe 1935, Harger 1970, Harger
and Londenberger 1971, Sindermarn and Rosenfield 1967).

Pollution due to man's activities is often very harmful to mussels.
Silt pollution added to self-pollution by pseudofeces accelerates the
demise of a reef.

Thermal pollution forces mussels to acclimatize

themselves to a warmer environment; this is accompanied by physio
logical stress

(Widdows and Bayne 1971).

Biological and chemical

pollution are also deleterious to the ecosystem.

Value
The ecological value of mussel reefs is similar to that of rocky shore
ecosystems.
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The economic value of mussels has not been fully realized in North
America.

Despite their popularity in Europe, few Americans eat mussels

even though they are very palatible and nutritious.

Langworthy (1905)

gives figures which indicate that mussels have more nutrients and calo
ries per pound than lobsters, clams, or oysters.

Considering this fact,

their abundance, and the ease of harvesting them, they would be a valuable
crop.

However, it should be noted that, like any other shellfish,

mussels taken from polluted waters are not safe to eat.

Neither are

mussels which are found dead, such as those that have been exposed to
the summer sun for too long.
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ROCKY STRANDS

Definition:

Supratidal rocky shores.

Formation
A rocky strand is formed adjacent to an exposed rocky shore ecosystem
by the stress, notably salt spray, created by a marine environment.
Greater exposure creates greater stress and a wider rocky strand.

In

sheltered areas such as estuaries, the rocky strand essentially
doesn't exist (Lewis 1964).

Formation

occur over a long period of time as the rise in sea level

kills intolerant organisms or prevents them from reproducing.

Tolerant

organisms concurrently invade the new niches.

Environmental Factors
The predominant characteristic of a rocky strand environment is the
importance of marine influences.

The width of a given rocky strand

ecosystem is directly proportional to the degree of exposure to the
ocean as modified by slope, elevation, and aspect (Fletcher 1973).

The most prominent marine influence is the occasional exposure to salt
water as spray or even waves during a storm.

This is coupled with a

lack of fresh water because, although fog and rain are common, runoff
occurs very quickly from the solid substrate (Johnson and Skutch 1928c).
The solidity of the substrate is not a handicap to encrusting algae and
lichens but rooted plants are restricted to crevices where a ground-up
rock particle known as "rock flour" occurs.

This can hardly be considered

a soil since any dead plant material decomposes among the well aerated
particles before humus can develop.

Maritime winds affect the rocky strand ecosystem by increasing evapora
tion rates, blowing spray, and directly damaging plants by attrition (LcSordo
1973).

Solar radiation is generally as unimpeded as the wind and

creates high temperatures and evaporation rates.
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Plants and Animals
The rocky strand plants all share the ability to resist occasional
exposure to salt; this is primarily through physiological adaptations.
Morphological adaptations to the dryness of the environment are evident
but despite these most strand plants have a high evaporation rate
(Uphof 1941).

Different degrees of adaptability cause the plants to show a zonation
as do intertidal rocky substrate organisms.

The boundaries between these

zones are most distinct in the lower strand; in the upper strand the
plants diffuse into the BARREN HEADLANDS AND ISLANDS ecosystem (Fletcher
1973).

The lowest zone is the supratidal fringe which may be inundated by
waves; especially during spring tides.

It overlaps, both in name and

in biota, with the highest zone of the intertidal ROCKY SHORE ecosystem.
This zone is inhabited essentially by only two species; a blue-green
algae Calothrix fasciculata and a lichen Verrucaria mucosa.
zone two more lichens are common on the rock surface:
and Verrucaria maura.

Above this

Xanthoria parietina

Where there are crevices to hold rock flour,

seaside plantain and hair grass occur; generally as isolated individuals
not clumps.

Crevices which collect fresh water commonly support

Oscillatoria, a blue-green algae, and Enteromorpha micrococca, a green
algae (Johnson and Skutch 1928c, Kingsbury 1970).

The rocky strand fauna is as impoverished as the flora.
essentially the only inhabitants.

Arthropods are

Periwinkles are rarely found grazing

on algae in the lowest part of the zone (Stephenson and Stephenson 1972)
and vertebrates such as sea birds only pass through a strand, seldom
engaging in any important activity there.

The arthropod fauna is

derived from both the land (e.g., insects, spiders, and mites) and the
sea (e.g., isopods and amphipods)

(Carefoot 1973).
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Function
The impoverished biota of the rocky strand precludes its having a
well developed food web or biogeochemical cycle.

It is likely that

what little production there is washes into the ocean as detritus.

Stress
The natural stresses described under Environmental Factors are very
severe; this severity accounts for the barrenness of the ecosystem.

Very

few natural ecosystems are as depauperate as most rocky strands.

Man-induced stress is relatively insignificant because there are so few
organisms to disturb and these are very tolerant.

One possible problem

could be the destruction of encrusting plants simply by foot wear in
places where very large numbers of people visit the shore.

Value
The ecological value of this zone is probably low although it does provide
a niche for a few species which might be outcompeted elsewhere.

The

ecosystem itself is an unusual one of some interest as it does represent
the transition from marine to terrestrial ecosystems.
r

These characteristics

of a rocky strand and its narrowness and juxtaposition between two more
important ecosystems justifies its protection.

From man's perspective the rocky strand is a yery important part of coastal
recreation.

It is here, above the tides and beyond the trees, that people

can walk along the shore and have unrestricted views of the ocean.
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DUNES

Definition:

Upland areas that are adjacent to sandy beaches and have

a substrate of sand.

Formation
Dune formation begins when organic debris consisting primarily of
the algae known as sea weeds washes high onto a SANDY BEACH.

The debris

forms a long pile of organic matter parallel to the shore and is called
the drift line or wrack.

Wind-blown sand accumulates on top of and in

the lee of the drift line— forming a bed that is stable, moist, and
fertile in comparison to the rest of the beach.

This bed is invaded by

sea rocket, a very tolerant plant that can even withstand occasional
high tide inundations.

The plant's roots further stabilize the sand

and the aboveground portions of the plant trap more wind-blown sand.
After enough sand has accumulated to raise the mound above the high
tide limit, Marram, or beach grass
(Chapman 1964).

(Ammopnila breviligulata), invades

Beach grass collects even more sand and further

consolidates the substrate with its roots and rhizomes

(horizontal,

underground stems that put up new shoots).

The physics are too complex to explain here

(see Bagnold 1941) , but the

wind-blown sand accumulates around the grass in such a way that a
foredune is eventually formed (Ranwell 1972).

Maine’s foredunes lie

parallel to the shore and have a steep windward face and a shallow
leeward slope.

On some coastlines, wind gradually moves the foredune

back from the shore and it is replaced by another foredune.

This does

not happen in Maine due to the paucity of sand and the fact that most
strong onshore winds are accompanied by rain, which makes the sand too
heavy to be transported.

Those dunes in Maine that resemble retreating

foredunes are, in fact, formed by an offshore wind blowing on the
leeward side of the foredune.

These formations, called blowouts, occur

if an area's vegetation has been damaged (Fink, personal communication
1974).

Depending upon local conditions, particularly the number and
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types of storms, dunes can either grow larger or be eroded in a given
year.
levels.

In Maine, the net trend is toward erosion because of rising sea
The distribution of Maine's dunes parallels that of SANDY BEACHES,

although it is only behind the more extensive beaches that significant
dune ecosystems form.

Environmental Factors
The shifting substrate and lack of soil, water, and nutrients comprise
the distinctive features of a dune environment.

Beach grass and the

other plants that join it as the dune matures gradually moderate the
environment, allowing succession to progress even further.
and roots stabilize the dune:
as much as five meters.

Rhizomes

beach grass roots can penetrate the sand

However, only about the upper meter of roots is

functional; thus a plant growing in a dune over one and-a half meters
high cannot utilize ground water, which rises only about 40 cm through
capillary action (Ranwell 1972).
derived from rainfall and dew.

Most of the sand's moisture is
(The sand surface temperatures can

fluctuate nearly 25°C in a day and hence collect a considerable amount
of dew [Ranwell 1972].)

The more organic matter there is in the sand

the more moisture it can hold; consequently moisture-holding capacity
increases during succession.

Organic matter also supplements the sand's meager nutrient supply,
although much of it is leached down into the slacks, if they are present
(Jones and Etherington 1971).

Slacks are low areas behind dunes where

the water table meets the surface.

Here the sand is stable and wet, but

it is so wet that anaerobic conditions can develop and inhibit organic
matter decomposition (Onyekwelu 1972).

Slacks are rare in Maine; some

are connected by a channel to adjacent SALT MARSHES and support an upper
salt marsh vegetation.

Wind-driven salt is an important characteristic of sand dunes; its effects
on vegetation are described in BARREN HEADLANDS AND ISLANDS.
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Plants and Animals
The remarkably tolerant plant, sea rocket, is the catalyst for dune
formation, but it is beach grass that is the essence of the process.
Each winter the grass dies back and is covered with sand, and each
spring it sends up shoots and puts out rhizomes, which send up new
shoots.

This process continues annually unless over a meter of sand

accumulates in one year, in which case the grass is smothered (Ranwell
1972) .

More typically, 30 cm is the maximum amount of sand trapped by beach
grass in a year.

If beach grass is not covered every year, it soon

loses its vigor.

As described in Environmental Factors, beach grass

moderates the environment and other plants such as beach pea and
dusty miller, soon join it.

•'

On the leeward side of the dune many more species can survive (Ranwell
1960), and in old dunes even pitch pine, bayberry, and other woody
plants can form thick stands.

Lichens and mosses occasionally blanket

the ground to the exclusion of other plants.

Martin (1959) found

several distinct plant associations in dunes; their distribution
correlated most closely with topography.

In most dune ecosystems succession is traced geographically, with the
youngest stages occurring on the shore and the oldest far behind.
Along this same transect one finds increasing biomass and species
diversity.

The fauna also exhibits this range starting with amphipods
fleas) and piping plover nests in the drift line.

(beach

In the later stages a

large and diverse insect fauna abounds and OLD FIELD vertebrates, such
as song sparrows and yellow warblers, nest.

Function
Except for the last stages of succession, dunes have too impoverished
a biota to be more than marginally productive.
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Wind-imported organic

matter and nutrients probably supplement the materials produced or
tied up by the dune biota.

Nitrogen fixing bacteria are commonly found

on the rhizomes of beach grass (Webley et al. 1952).

However, most

of the nutrient and organic matter soon leaches through the sand to the
ground water.

Stress
Salt spray, wind, shifting substrate, and scarcity of water and nutrients
combine to make dunes extremely fragile ecosystems.

They probably can

tolerate less human disturbance than any other Maine ecosystem.
Unfortunately, they are immediately adjacent to one of the most inten
sively used ecosystems, SANDY BEACHES.

Building houses on dunes disrupts the delicate wind-sand-plant balance,
frequently with disastrous results.

The dunes are apt to erode into

oblivion as is happening to a section of the Ogunquit Beach dunes.

Dune vegetation can withstand very little trampling.

It takes only a

few people to cause enough damage to produce the blowouts described in
Formation.

Chapman (1964) offers a series of suggestions for protecting

dunes based on two tenets:

stopping sand movement by promoting a

covering of vegetation and then protecting that cover.

Value
Dunes are extremely important buffers against ocean storms and flooding.
This fact is well recognized in Great Britain, where steps to protect
dunes, such as planting beach grass, can be traced to the 14th and 15th
centuries.

Dunes are one of Maine's rarest, most fragile, and most

interesting ecosystems.
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BARREN HEADLANDS AND ISLANDS
Definition:

Upland areas adjacent to the sea which have a soil but only

successional vegetation.

Formation
The Maine coast is highly irregular because erosion has taken place at
different rates in different rock types (see ESTUARIES and Toppan 1935).
The islands and headlands were formed by this process after the last
glaciation and the barren headlands and islands ecosystem began to develop
soon after, first as a ROCKY STRAND ecosystem.

Eventually humus began

to fill the crevices of the rock and a mat of plants survived on the
rock surface, forming a soil and creating a barren headlands and islands
ecosystem.

Some headlands and islands which are currently barren were at one time
forested.

Maritime stresses associated with rising sea levels may have

destroyed the forest but more likely the destruction was man-induced.
Fires and cutting were probably initially used to clear the islands
for inhabitation but often it was sheep which maintained the openings
by destroying forest reproduction.

On a few islands the toxic excrement of

birds, notably the great blue heron, has destroyed the trees.

Environmental Factors
The maritime situation of barren headlands and islands provide a benign
climate which is moist and has moderate temperatures.

However, the

ocean also puts a great stress on the coastal vegetation in the form
of wind driven salt.

Salt is probably the major limiting factor for

terrestrial shore plants (Boyce 1954).

Its effects on plants are

described under Plants and Animals.

Islands which have a large population of birds often have an unusual
nutrient situation.

Sometimes they are quite fertile but the phosphorous

content of sea bird excrement is so high that nitrogen to phosphorous ratios
are low.

As a result much of the inorganic nitrogen is apt to be in

the toxic ammonia form (Ganning and Wulff 1969).
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Plants and Animals
The flora of offshore islands present an interesting distribution problem.
Assuming that very few, if any, of the plants have been present since
the islands were connected to the mainland, they must have dispersed
there.

Wind may have been the major dispersal agent for the invasion

of near-shore islands.

Many species, especially those inhabiting

distant islands such as Matinicus Rock or Machias Seal Island, came to
the islands in the digestive tracts of birds.

Migrating land birds

or semi-terrestrial species, notably gulls, are more likely to transport
plant propagules than terns or alcids (Cruden 1966, McAtee 1947).

After arriving on the island,the uniform habitat, the stress of salt
spray, and the unusual nutrient situation prevent many plants from
becoming established.

Some plants survive for only a few years; with

new plants arriving and extant ones becoming extinct, the flora of a
barren island is quite unstable (Hodgdon and Pike 1969).

The woody plants of barren headlands and islands often have no growth
on the windward side of the main stem.

Formerly this form was thought

'

to be due to mechanical damage caused by wind blown branches striking
one another or to salt encrustation causing dessication and death of
windward branches (Wells and Shunk 1938).
is probably the true mechanism:

Boyce (1954) described what

wind-caused abrasions on windward

branches allow salt to enter the tissue where chloride has a toxic
effect.

Because chloride is neither absorbed by the roots nor trans

ported through the plant, only windward branches are killed.

Thus all

the plant's growth occurs on the lee side and a dense, even canopy is
formed which minimizes salt deposition.

One of the most striking characteristics of barren islands is their use
as nesting colonies for sea birds.
man,

Leach's

Safe from mammalian predators except

storm petrels, double-crested cormorants, common eiders,

and a variety of gulls, terns, and alcids can nest on the ground or in
burrows.

These colonies vary in size from a few cormorants nesting on

a rock to the thousands of birds of several species nesting on Machias
Seal Island and Matinicus Rock.
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The populations of' Maine's seabirds have increased dramatically from a
low around the turn of the century.

In the 1940s this trend was reversed

for the terns and the rate of increase declined for the gulls and cormorants
(Drury 1973, 1974).
influences

Some of these changes may be due to environmental

(see Stress) but they are complicated by interactions among

the bird species.

Great black-backed gulls and herring gulls prey

extensively on the eggs and young of all the seabirds except petrels.
The presence of gulls is very deleterious to tern and alcid colonies
but for some unknown reason eiders and cormorants usually nest only near
gull colonies.

Beyond predator-prey interactions, seabirds also compete

for the limited number of nest sites.

Typically the only mammalian

inhabitant of barren islands is the meadow vole which has a very spotty
distribution.

Function
Since marine stresses keep the vegetation of a barren headland or island
in a permanent state of succession, the ecosystem superficially resembles
an OLD FIELD.

To what extent the similarity holds for the functioning

of the ecosystem has yet to be determined.

However, the unusual nutrient

situation, marine climate, and absence of vertebrate herbivores would all
t

affect productivity.

Whether the effect was positive or negative could

easily vary in different situations.

The biogeochemical cycle of this ecosystem is closely linked to the
sea.

Besides the typical influx

of nutrients in precipitation and as

a result of erosion, sea spray and bird excrement are transfer agents.
Nutrient runoff from large bird colonies can have a positive feedback
effect on productivity of the surrounding waters (McRoy 1974).

Probably

few colonies in Maine are large enough for this effect to be significant.

The soil system of most barren headlands and islands is well enough
developed to decompose detritus into mineral elements before it reaches
the ocean.

Thus although nutrients are exchanged between the barren

headlands and islands and the ocean, the net flow of energy is probably
into the island ecosystem.

Birds feeding at sea and returning to the
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islands to breed and often to die would be the primary influx besides
solar radiation.
Stress
The effects of salt spray and wind on the flora of barren headlands and
islands have already been discussed.

Storms during the breeding season

also kill many young seabirds.

Maine's seabirds were once widely used for food; hunters and egg collectors
eliminated Maine's breeding population of great black-backed gulls and
double-crested cormorants by the early 1800s.

Later in the century,

eiders, puffins, and guillemots disappeared and herring gulls were
restricted to a few sites.

Terns were the last to be decimated; around

the turn of the century, they were nearly eradicated by the millinery
trade.

Their remarkable recovery since that time testifies to the

impact conservation laws can have

(Drury 1973, 1974).

Unfortunately seabirds are still threatened by man.

Although most of

the important breeding islands are safe from development, people still
visit these islands during the breeding season despite posting by
Inland Fishere.s and Game officials.

Visitors flush adult birds of all

species from their nests but gulls are the first to return after the
intrusion and they prey upon the unprotected eggs and chicks of other
species (Bourget 1973).

Some people blame the high numbers of herring

gulls and the consequential detriments to other species upon increasing
amounts of garbage but this has not been documented.

The decrease in tern population and in the growth rate of other bird
populations has been blamed upon environmental contaminants, notably DDT.
Oil spills have a well known disastrous effect on seabirds.
save oil-coated

Efforts to

birds are expensive, time consuming, and often fruitless ;

the money would be better spent acquiring new nesting islands for sanctuaries.

Value
The barren headlands and islands and the birds which depend upon them
are very important contributors to the aesthetics of the Maine coast.
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Many tourists come' to Maine to see common puffins, arctic terns, razorbills,
and other species which

don't breed

farther south.

Although some

visitation of breeding colonies is permissible, this should be strictly
supervised by wardens.
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LAKES.AND PONDS

Definition:

Standing bodies, of fresh water.

In ponds the zone of shallow

water is much larger than it is in lakes.

Formation
Hutchinson (1957, 1967) begins his monumental work, Treatise on Liminology,
by writing "Lakes seem, on the scale of years or of human life spans, per
manent features of landscapes, but they are geologically transitory, usually
born of catastrophes, to mature and die quietly and imperceptibly."
Hutchinson goes on to describe the dozens of ways in v/hich lakes can be born
In Maine the formation of most lakes can be linked to a single cause:
glaciation.

As glaciers moved across Maine they scraped out new basins,

widened and deepened existing basins, and deposited drift which formed
basins by blocking off valleys.

Many basins'were created when glaciers

began to melt and left masses of harder ice which became covered by outwash
sediment from the melting glaciers.

When these masses of harder ice

melted, small round basins called "kettles" were formed.

Those basins

which extended below the water table or received large amounts of water
from inflowing stream and direct watershed runoff became lakes and ponds.
Lakes and ponds are also created by damming rivers and streams, a common
activity of men and beavers.

As mentioned by Hutchinson (1957), lakes are transient; in a successional
or serai pattern, lake basins eventually fill in.

Some of the materials

which fill in a lake come from outside the ecosystem such as sediments
from erosion of the shoreline and from inflowing streams and surface
drainage.

The basin is also filled by materials produced by biotic activity.

Detritus

will settle to the bottom as will calcium carbonate which can precipitate
during photosynthesis.

Many organisms, such as molluscs, have outer cover

ings, or integuments, which do not decompose readily.
make significant contributions to the bottom sediments.

These integuments can
Some of the bio

logical indications of succession will be discussed below.
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Environmental Factors
In considering a lake environment, it must be remembered that a lake is
a three-dimensional entity and that exchange of, for example, heat, light,
water, and nutrients with the external world occurs generally across just
one surface.

The annual temperature cycle may be the most important characteristic of
the lake environment.
cycle.

The lakes in Maine go through a dimictic temperature

At some point every spring, the temperature in Maine lakes from

surface to bottom is 4° C (.39.2° F) , the temperature at which fresh water
is densest.

During this period the lakes are said to be in an isothermal

condition and currents generated by wind mix the entire water mass in the
spring overturn.

Late in the spring as the weather becomes warmer and

the winds less strong, an upper layer of warmer, less dense water begins
to, form in the lakes.

This layer is the epilimnion and 'density differences

prevent it from mixing with the lower, colder layer, the hypolimnion.
Between these two layers is a zone of rapid temperature change, the metalimnion.

Many of Maine's lakes are so shallow that in the summer the epilimnion
extends to the bottom thus allowing nearly constant overturn.

During

a warm, windless period thermal stratification can exist temporarily
but this is broken down during the next period of heavy wind.

In the fall the epilimnion cools until it is the same temperature as the
hypolimnion.

At this time a fall overturn occurs until the surface water

reaches 0° C (32° F) and freezes.

Through the winter the pattern of

stratification is the inverse of the summer pattern:

the coldest water,

at 0° C (ice), is on top and the warmest, at 4° C, is below.

In the

spring the ice melts and the surface water warms up to the temperature of
the hypolimnion, thus allowing the spring overturn (Birge 1910).

The temperature cycle is important because, except during the spring and
fall overturns, the waters of the epilimnion and the hypolimnion and their
respective dissolved gases and nutrients cannot mix.
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The depth to which light penetrates a lake is inversely related to the
amount of dissolved and suspended materials in the water.

Light is, of

course, essential to photosynthesis and it is on the basis of photosynthesis
that a lake is divided into biotic communities.

The level of effective

light penetration, the compensation level, occurs where light has an
intensity of about one percent of that of full sunlight.

Below the conden

sation level is the profundal zone where respiration exceeds photosynthesis.
Above the compensation level is the euphotic zone where photosynthesis
exceeds respiration.

The euphotic zone is subdivided into two parts.

That

part which occurs from the point where the compensation level hits the bottom
of the lake to the shore called the littoral zone.
the euphotic zone is called the limnetic zone.

The open water part of

At the bottom of both the

littoral and profundal zones is an accumulation of mud and other sediments
which make up the benthic environment.

It is on the basis of the above classification system, not surface area,
that limnologists distinguish between lakes and ponds.

Ponds are bodies

of water which have a large littoral zone and small or no limnetic and
profundal zones.

Ponds which are shallow enough to allow effective light

penetration to the bottom throughout most of their area seldom develop
summer thermal stratification.

The presence of dissolved gases in the waters of a lake is intimately
related to the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the
lake

(Birge and Juday 1911).

The amount of dissolved oxygen is greatest

in the epilimnion because this stratum has contact with the air and it is
the zone where most of the photosynthesis in the lake takes place.

The

hypolimnion is often low in dissolved oxygen because it has no contact with
the atmosphere and is usually below the compensation level.

The oxygen

level is especially low in the sediments because of the decomposition
which occurs there.

Because of photosynthesis, which takes place in the upper layers of
water and uses carbon dioxide, the pattern of dissolved carbon dioxide
distribution in the water column is the inverse of that of oxygen distri
bution.

The amount of carbon dioxide increases as depth increases.
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The

vertical distributions of carbon dioxide and oxygen are also related to
the fact that these gases are more soluble in cold than in warm water.
The carbon dioxide concentration, is closely related to the pH of the
water because the gas reacts with water to form carbonic acid (Juday,
Birge, and Meloche 1935).

This relationship has profound implications

for the organisms which live in the water both because of the direct
effects of pH on the biochemistry of the organisms and because of its
importance to other chemical reactions which take place in the water.

Organic matter in a lake can be imported from outside the ecosystem,
allochthonous organic material, or it can be produced within the eco
system, authochthonous organic material

(Hutchinson 1957).

In either

case, it falls through the water column and accumulates in the benthic
environment where decomposition takes place.

Decompoistion frees nutrients

but in stratified lakes these are held in the hypolimnion and sediments
until the spring or fall mixes the water.

Nitrogen and phosphorus are the nutrients most apt to be limiting factors
to the biota in a lake ecosystem.

The availability of nitrogen is related

to the activities of bacteria which convert nitrogen into various forms.
Some of these forms are essential to life; others are useless or even toxic.
The availability of phosphorus is increased by anaerobic conditions in the
benthic environment (Hutchinson 1952).

Plants and Animals
The limnetic zone flora is limited to phytoplankton with various species
of diatoms, blue-gree algae, green algae, and dinoflagellates being most
abundant (Smith 1950).

Since the density of fresh water is lower than

that of salt water, fresh water phytoplankton have better developed mor
phological and physiological adaptations to keep them suspended in the
water than marine phytoplankton.

The spring and fall overturns and the

resultant availability of carbon dioxide and nutrients often result in
an algal bloom.
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The zooplankton of the limnetic zone is relatively large in biomass but
very low in diversity.

Protozoans, rotifers, and two types of crustaceans,

cladocerans and copepods, dominate the zooplankton.

Many of these animals

are capable of limited locomotion and do exhibit a diurnal migration
(Hutchinson 1967) similar to that described for marine species
OF MAINE).

(see GULF

Unlike estuarine and near shore marine plankton, the fresh

water species are predominatly holoplanktonic.

The profundal zone supports very little plant life because it receives
insufficient light.

The profundal zooplankton is also very limited because

the animals are completely dependent on food which rains down from the
limnetic zone.

If the dissolved oxygen content is not too low, cold water

fish, such as trout and salmon, often are found in the profundal zone
during the summer.

Probably the most important of the profundal biota are the benthic organisms
responsible for decomposing the organic material which accumulates as
muck on the bottom.

Living in and on the bottom mud are annelid worms,

flatworms, molluscs, crustaceans, insect larvae and, most importantly,
bacteria and fungi.

All these organisms frequently must tolerate low

oxygen conditions and among the bacteria, anaerobic sulfur bacteria are
often prevalent.

The littoral zone is very rich in life because it offers a substrate
for attachment of organisms and sufficient light for photosynthesis.
The benthic animals are fairly similar to the profundal benthos but the
diversity and numbers are greater, undoubtedly becasue of the greater
and more accessible supply of food.

An interstitial fauna lives in the

sand deposits which often occur in the littoral zone.

The most radical

differences between the littoral and profundal benthos is in the types
and abundance of plant life.

In the littoral zone" the bottom is often

covered with algae but more importantly, vascular plants are often rooted
in the bottom mud.

Large numbers of algae also grow on the submerged parts

of these vascular plants.

In deep water near the edge of the littoral

zone submerged plants, such as coontail and water milfoil often occur.
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In shallower water floating plants, such as water and pond lilies are
frequently abundant.

Along the shore emergents, such as pickerel weed,

bulrush and cattail are dominant.

As mentioned above, the succession

of a lake is a function of its filling in or becoming shallower.

Dif

ferent types of plants occur as a lake becomes shallower and shallower.
Emergents indicate the oldest serai state and the ecotone, or transition,
between the lake or pond and another ecosystem, the marsh or bog.

Littoral phytoplankton and zooplankton are basically like that of the
limnetic zone but the species which occur are often different and the
diversity and the size of populations tend to be greater.
zooplankton species rest temporarily on plants.

Many of the

The most conspicuous

animals of the littoral zone are the insects; dragonfly and damselfly
nymphs prowl the bottom while other predators, such as the predaceous
diving beetles, and varous Hemiptera, such ag giant water bugs and
backswimmers, swim through the water searching for prey.

Scavengers,

such as the water striders and whirlygig beetles, generally stay on top
of the water.

Larvae of Diptera, most noticeably mosquitos, inhabit

the littoral zone of ponds.

Vertebrates are often the top consumers of the littoral zone.

Many species

of fish live permanently in the littoral zone while other species only come
to feed during the cooler parts of the day.
common to most lakes.

Frogs and turtles are predators

Fish-eating birds, such as loons, kingfisheres, and

mergansers, live on or near lakes.

Only a few waterfowl species, such as

black ducks, ringnecks, and mergansers, breed on Maine's lakes although
many more pass through during migrations.

Minks and otters are uncommon

animals but occasionally can be found in most lakes.

Beavers, generally

living in a bank den, are fairly common inhabitants of smaller lakes.
They also create their own ponds, or flowages, which last only as long
as the food supply does.

Function
Of all Maine's aquatic ecosystems, lakes are the most autonomous.

This

is not to deny the great importance of inflowing water, allochthonous
organic material, and animals which spend only part of their life cycles
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in lakes.

But, compared to other aquatic ecosystems, lakes are largely

self-contained units, quite independent of the surrounding ecosystems.

Production and consumption are greatest in the littoral zone for it is
there that life abounds.

Although not nearly as productive as the

littoral zone, the limnetic zone does produce significant amounts of
organic matter.

Decomposition occurs in the benthic part of the littoral

and profundal zones but in the profundal zone, because of the anaerobic
conditions which often prevail, decomposition is often slow and incomplete.

Production varies tremendously from lake to lake; frequently, lakes are
classified according to productivity.

Oligotrophic lakes are low in

productivity and frequently cold and deep.

The littoral zone is narrow,

the amount of plankton per volume of water is small and nutrients are
confined to the hypolimnion except during overturns.
are high in productivity.

Eutrophic lakes

They are usually shallow; the warm epilimnion

dominates such lakes and the littoral zone covers a wide area.
eutrophic lakes are often considered ponds by ecologists.

Thus,

Because much

photosynthesis is taking place in these ponds, oxygen levels tend to
fluctuate, being very high during the day and very low at night.

The

levels are also very low in winter if enough snow accumulates on the
ice to block light transmission.

The characteristics of mesotrophic

lakes are intermediate between those of eutrophic and oligotrophic lakes.

Eutrophic lakes are more advanced from a successional standpoint than
oligotrophic lakes.

They have become shallow enough to support a large

and productive littoral zone.

Organic matter produced in the littoral

zone helps to fill in the lake basin adding to the already extensive
littoral zone.

Thus eutrophication, as succession in a lake is usually

designated, is a self-accelerating process.

Stress
Natural stresses acting on lakes do not seem to be too important for
although diseases and pests are known none of these seem to have very
serious effects except in local areas.
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The most serious man-induced stresses are associated with improper shore
line development.

During the initial construction operations, erosion

and subsequent silt pollution often occur.

The turbidity caused by the

silt can shut out light from much of the lake waters which normally
receive it; this affects the phytoplankton deleteriously.

On the other

hand, erosion along shorelines will speed up eutrophication by transport
ing nutrients into the water and filling in the basin with silt.

Lakeshore

homes with inadequate sewage facilities contribute to the organic matter
in lakes.

The decomposition of this organic matter can cause depletion

of the dissolved oxygen supply; the bacteria in the sewage can be a
public health hazard; the nutrients added to the lakes will speed eutro
phication.

As towns begin to comply with the Maine law which requires

all municipalities to set up zoning standards for lands within 250 feet
of navigable waterways, many of these problems should be alleviated.

Oil and gasoline spilled by outboard motors can be a serious pollutant
to inland waters.

Unpredictable fluctuations of water levels in man-made

lakes, such as those behind hydroelectric dams, are certainly harmful
to some lake organisms.

Value
Lakes are used by most municipalities as a source of water.

Probably no

other Maine ecosystem is used for recreation by so many people in so many
different ways.

Swimming, boating, skating, and snowmobilihg are very

popular activities.

The concentration of wildlife around the less developed

areas surrounding lakes makes these areas attractive to hunters, fishermen,
and nature enthusiasts.
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RIVERS AND STREAMS

Definition:
path.

Bodies of water flowing down a slope along a definite

Rivers are usually larger and flow more slowly than streams.'*'

Formation
Streams are the drainage system of the land.

Much of the water from

ponds, springs, and surface runoff is channeled by way of streams back
to the ocean.

The pattern of drainage is based on watersheds.

The

watershed of a stream is that area of land from which surface runoff
drains into the stream.

Streams flow down a slope along the path of least resistance.

Near

their headwaters where the slope is usually steepest, streams tend
to flow in a straight line and at a fast rate.

In these areas erosion

of the stream bed is significant and all but the largest stones are
moved downstream.

Farther downstream where the slope is gentler, streams

flow more slowly and have a greater tendency to meander back and forth
across the slope.

In these downstream sections only fine particles are

still being transported by the streams.

Streams of this type are charac

teristic of a relatively flat topography and are therefore not common in
Maine.

Slowly flowing streams have a number of interesting geologic

characteristics.

The most important characteristic of such streams is

their creation of floodplains, areas along their banks which are flooded
periodically, usually in the spring.

In addition to the change from fast flowing to slow flowing which takes
place over the length of a stream, the velocity of stream flow tends to
change in a similar manner over geologic time.
erodes the bed through which it flows.

A fast-flowing stream

Thus, gradually, the slope of

the stream bed decreases and. the stream flows more slowly

(Leopold,

Streams are usually distinguished from rivers on the basis of size.
Rivers have numerous streams feeding them and are consequently much
larger.
Ecologists often distinguish the two on the basis of water
velocity:
streams have a fast flow and rivers a slow flow.
This is not
inconsistent with the common usage of the terms "river" and "stream"
since fast-flowing bodies of water are usually smaller than slow-flowing
ones.
However, it is important to realize that geographical nomenclature
is not always ecologically accurate.
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Wolman, and Miller

1964).

Fast-moving streams are often younger geolo

gically than slow-flowing streams and in a young environment such as that
of Maine, fast-flowing streams are more common than slow-flowing ones.

Environmental Factors
The environment of streams is divided into two parts:
and pools.

rapids or riffles,

In fast-flowing streams, rapids and pools form two distinct

but interrelated environments.

In slow-flowing streams, the distinction

between the two parts is much less clear.

The most important environmental factor of stream habitats is current.
The amount of current in a given stretch of stream greatly influences
almost all the other factors.

Current strength is directly related to

the slope of the stream channel.

Thus the net current of a stream tends

to decrease downstream although there may be local variation between
rapids and pools anywhere along the length of the stream.

Current is

least along the shores and bottom of a stream where the friction with a
solid surface impedes the water movement.

Because of friction, water

velocity tends to be greatest in the center of streams and near, but
not at, the surface.

In a meandering stream the point of greatest current

is shifted toward the outside of the curves.

In streams with a rough,

boulder-strewn bottom, there is a great deal of turbulence.

Under these

circumstances water can be moving in any direction although net move
ment is, of course, downstream.
Velocity

(cm/sec)

3-20

Substrate
organic mud

20-40

fine sand

40-60

coarse sand

60-120

gravel

120-200

large stones

(modifined from

Ruttner 1963, after
Einsele 1960)
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In some streams turbidity due to suspended and dissolved particulate
matter can severely limit light penetration of the water.

The temperature of streams is quite variable compared to lakes or the
ocean.

This is because streams have a large amount of surface area

exposed to the atmosphere relative to their volume.

Temperatures are

usually lowest in rapids and in portions shaded by forest.

Downstream

there is less shade per unit surface area because of the increased width
of the stream and often because riparian, or bank, vegetation has been
removed by man; also there are fewer rapids.

As a result, the water in

most streams increases in temperature downstream.

In some large rivers,

thermal stratification similar to that described for lakes exists.

The dissolved oxygen content of streams is usually high because turbulence
is constantly mixing bottom waters with the aerated surface waters.

Rapids

tend to have a much higher dissolved oxygen content than pools because
turbulence is much greater and the water is colder.

Oxygen levels can be

low in slow flowing, warmer stream, especially if they are polluted by
organic wastes.

Plants and Animals
There are many differences between the organisms inhabiting rapids and
those inhabiting pools.

Because of the current in the rapids, very few

nektonic animals exist and plankton is almost entirely absent.

Benthic

organisms are much more successful in rapids than most other organisms
for, although the currents force organisms to develop certain adaptations,
the solid substrate occurring in rapids offers a suitable surface to
which benthic organisms can attach.

The surface of rocks are almost always covered with a layer of plants.
Various species of mosses are quite common on these rocks but it is the
algae that are dominant.

Diatoms, green algae, and blue-green algae

grow very well, although excess growth is constantly being washed away
(Mclntire and Phinney

1965).

Larger plants such as occur in the littoral

zone of lakes are unable to withstand the current in rapids.
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Larval insects are the dominant rapids animals

(Nielsen

1950).

The

downstream sides of rocks are often covered with the larvae of black
flies.

Crawling among the rocks are the larvae of mayflies, stoneflies,

and caddis flies.

When many of these larvae simultaneously metamorphose

into the flying adult forms, a "hatch" is said to be taking place.

Adaptations for coping with the current take many forms.

Plants attach

themselves permanently to the substrate while many animals have suckers
or strong claws to hold themselves to a surface.

Having a flattened or

streamlined body shape is a good adaptation to living in the current but
probably the best adaptation is simply avoiding it by staying under stones
or on the downstream side of large boulders

(Nielsen

1950).

However,

these adaptations do not prevent many species of animals from gradually
being moved downstream in a process known as stream drift.

In pools and slow-flowing stream the current is no longer an important
limiting factor to the biota.

However, since the temperatures are higher,

the dissolved oxygen levels lower, and the bottom much softer and more
unstable than in rapids, many species cannot live in pools and slow-flowing
streams.

In these areas the life is more similar to that of lakes than it

is to organisms adapted to the conditions in rapids

(Ruttner 1963) .

Yet

Smith (1966) points out that stream drift makes important contributions to
pool fauna and that there are a number of species which can move back and
forth between rapids and pools.

The most obvious of the animals which move back and forth between rapids
and pools are the fish.

Trout spend most of their time in pools but

occasionally feed in rapids.

In slow-moving streams warm water lake fish,

such as bass, perch, and pickerel can be found.

During certain parts of

the year migrating anadromous fish, such as salmon, alewives, and smelts
and, migrating the other way, a catadromous fish, the eel, are temporary
inhabitants of streams.

Besides fish, other species of nekton, primarily

insects, occur in pools and slow-flowing streams.

In some slow-flowing

rivers, a planktonic community has time to develop before being transported
downstream to a lake or estuary.

These plankton species are similar to

those in a lake.
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The benthic organisms of a pool or slow-flowing stream find no solid
substrate to which they can attach.

As a result, benthic algae are

limited but some larger plants, especially emergent ones, are able to
grow along the banks.

The soft bottom favors molluscs and other bur

rowing invertebrates.

Salamanders are common under the rocks along most stream banks.
and turtles are generally limited to slow-flowing streams.

Frogs

Predators,

such as otters, minks, kingfishers, and green herons prey on the larger
inhabitants of streams.

Insect-eating animals, such as swallows, swifts,

and bats, take advantage of insect hatches.

The gradual decrease in current and resultant change in other environmental
factors that one finds in progressing downstream are reflected in a gradual
change in species composition

(Burton and Odum

1945).

Thompson and Hunt

(1930) found that within a given species of fish the smaller individuals
lived upstream and the larger downstream.

There were many more of the

smaller fish so the biomass of the species was- nearly constant throughout
the stream.

Function
Streams receive a large input of energy from adjacent ecosystems in the
form of detritus.

This is because all streams are basically linear and

thus, relative to their surface area, have a very large amount of contact
adjacent ecosystems along the length of their banks.
streams drain lakes.

In addition, many

Most stream animals are detritus feeders and imported,

or allochthonous, detritus makes up from 50 to 100% of their diets

(Minshall

1967; Nelson and Scott 1962).

Streams do have some producers of their own, primarily algae and mosses
growing on rocks in the rapids.

But these plants are not as important an

energy sources as the imported detritus simply because there are not
enough of them.

However, per unit of biomass, net primary production is

often 6 to 30 times greater for these plants than for plants in standing
water (Nelson and Scott 1962).

This is because the current is constantly

replenishing the plants' needs by bringing water containing a fresh supply
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of nutrients and carbon dioxide

(see ESTUARIES).

(In standing water a

film of stagnant water, depleted of the essentials of life, tends to form
around both plants and animals.)

Imported detritus and the animals that feed upon it are much more impor
tant to the energy flow of a stream than stream plants and organisms
that feed upon them.

Thus almost all the secondary productivity and a

high percentage of the total productivity of a stream are based on photo
synthesis which takes place in other ecosystems

(Minshall 1967).

Streams also export a fair amount of energy to other ecosystems.
hatches are important to aerial predators.

Insect

Stream drift can introduce

a large number of insects into lakes and estuaries.

Waters

(1961) found

that stream drift could be used as an index of stream productivity:

more

productive streams have a greater stream drift.

As implied above, most of the productivity of a stream, both primary and
secondary, occurs in the rapids zones.

Smaller streams are much more

productive per unit area than larger ones.

Organic matter accumulates in

pools and it is in them that most of the decomposition in a stream takes
place..

The carbon dioxide and nutrients released in pools are important

to the plants growing in rapids farther downstream.

Stress
Floods are probably the most common natuz'al catastrophes to affect streams.
The increased current resulting from floods modifies the stream environment
in ways which are similar but greater in extent to those described above
for normal currents.

Flood conditions usually result in higher turbidity

due to silt and a consequential decrease in light penetration.

Besides

blocking out light, silt can clog the interstitial space of the particu
late substrate in streams; thus, the habitat of many organisms which live
in this space can be destroyed.
tures of some stream animals

Silt can also foul the respiratory struc

(Ellis 1936).

Although runoff from land burnt

over by severe fires can lead to silt pollution, more frequently it is'
caused by improper logging, agricultural, and construction practices.
Maine's shoreland zoning standards should help alleviate this problem
on larger streams and rivers.
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Dams are very destructive to stream ecosystems.

Obviously part of the

ecosystem disappears completely as it is converted into a lake or pond
by flooding adjacent ecosystems.

What is less obvious is the effect a

dam has on the stream below the dam.

The volume of water downstream

from a hydroelectric dam can vary drastically depending on the electrical
output required of the station at a given time.

The effect this has on

the stream depth, current, and other environmental factors can be extreme.
Streams below some dams receive cold, oxygen-depleted water drawn from
the hypolimnion of the reservoir behind the dam.

Others receive very warm

water from the epilimnion.

Probably the severest form of pollution in Maine's rivers and streams is
the introduction of organic matter, particularly municipal sewage and
sludge from pulp and paper mills.

In some cases the decomposition of

this material can produce conditions of serious oxygen depletion in the
water.

Since streams are usually well-oxygenated under natural condi

tions, stream animals have not developed particularly efficient respiratory
mechanisms.

As a result, most species of stream animals die out in pollu

ted water.

Value
Geologically, streams are important in shaping the physiography of the sur
face of the land.

Hydrologically, streams are important in transporting

water from the point of precipitation to the point of evaporation.

Ecolo

gically, streams are important in providing the means for transference of
energy, in the form of detritus, from one ecosystem to another.

The banks

of streams, especially flood plains, offer unique microenvironments for
terrestrial ecosystems.

In these areas the soil,is frequently moist and

fertile; however, occasional flooding can be a limiting factor to organisms
which live there.

Although not very common in Maine, former river beds

and flood plains are excellent agricultural land.

As larger rivers become

less polluted, their shorelines will become more attractive for residen
tial development.

This development should be controlled lest the aesthetics

of the river be marred as has happened on so many lakes.
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Fishing for trout, salmon, and smelts is probably the most common recrea
tional use of rivers and streams.

Canoeists make significant use of

rivers, especially in the spring.

Rivers are used as sources of water for

many industrial operations.

Hydroelectric dams convert the energy of

moving water into electricity.
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MARSHES AND WET MEADOWS

Definition:

Wetlands in which the dominant vegetation is emergent,

non-woody plants.

Marshes are wet year-round; meadows often have

standing water only in the spring.

Formation
Marshes are a serai stage in the succession from lakes and ponds to
swamps and eventually forests.

The accumulation of organic matter

makes the' pond shore shallow allowing emergent vegetation to grow.

As

large areas become covered with emergent vegetation, a marsh is formed;
the marsh will grow until eventually the pond ceases to exist.

Marshes also often form on the banks of slow-moving streams and rivers,
particularly where sediments are deposited on the inside of bends in
the channel.

Most wet meadows are late-stage marshes which are still

flooded in the spring but have yet to be invaded by woody plants.

Some

meadows v/ere never marshes yet are seasonally flooded wetlands because
of their position in the drainage basin.

Environmental Factors
Marshes provide an excellent environment for organisms because they have
both water and a substrate.
some problems.

However, the abundance of water does create

Notably, since in a marsh,water circulation is poor and

most the oxygen-producing photosynthesis takes place in the air, there is
a scarcity of o:cygen in the water and, more particularly, in the bottom muck.
The concentrations of oxygen and carbon dioxide decrease and increase
respectively in late serai stages of a marsh (3ergman 1920).

The lack

of oxygen inhibits decomposition of organic matter into nutrients.

To

alleviate this problem and increase productivity, people who manage
marshes for waterfowl production periodically draw down the water to
aerate the muck (Meeks 1969).

Plants and Animals
Plants with a grass-like form dominate marshes and wet meadows.

Cattails

are best known hut sedges, rushes, and grasses are equally abundant.
sections of a marsh are often dominated by a single species
1966).

Large

(McNaughtnn

In many marshes pools of water too deep for emergent plants occur;
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shallower pools support floating vegetation such as water lilies;deeper pools contain submerged plants.

Phytoplankton is common in the

pools and attached algae grows profusely on the steins of plants and on the
bottom.

Unbelieveably one of the adaptations often required of plants inhabiting
marshes is a morphological modification to facilitate water absorption
by the roots

(Bergman 1920).

This is true because metabolic activity

is required to maintain the root membrane through which water diffuses
into the root and the anaerobic environment of marsh substrates inhibits
metabolic activity in the roots

(Slayter 1967).

The invertebrate life of a marsh is very rich because both terrestrial
and aquatic species find suitable niches.

Aquatic species in particular

are benefited by the shelter, physical support, and food provided by
marsh plants

(Penfound 1956); an open lake offers little of these.

If

the vegetation is very dense, as it often is, large aquatic animals1
such as fish have difficulty moving through it.

A

marsh broken up by

channels and pools supports a greater diversity and abundance of life
all the way from■zooplankton to muskrats and waterfowl.
seldom seen, a number of birds inhabit marshes.

Although they are

Some are marvelously

designed for living in the dense growth like the laterally compressed
rails while other species such as red-winged blackbirds and marsh wrens
are still essentially terrestrial birds.

3ird nests located in marshes

are much safer from predation than upland nests

(Robertson 1972).

Their security is directly proportional to the depth of the water.

Function
Marshes are extremely productive; although Westlake

(1963) reported that

they were the most productive ecosystem of temperate latitudes, most
studies show them to be less productive than salt marshes.
given below

The data

are frcm a Minnesota cattail marsh as reported by Bray

et a l . (1959) and 3ray

(1962).

They were converted frcm biomass units

by multiplying by the caloric content of cattails:
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4.34 Kcal/g.

Photosynthesis or gross primary production utilized 8420 Kcal/m2 -yr
was 2.2% of the visible solar radiation.

which

Approximately 1% of this

energy was consumed by insects while plant respiration dissipated another
15%.

Net primary production above ground was 5900 Kcal/m^-yr, below

ground approximately 1180 Kcal/m^-yr were produced.
productivity is based on several factors.

This very high

The moderate environment of

marshes is important, particularly the long growing season created by
the heat reservoir effect of water (see GULF OF MAINE) .
however, is the morphology of the plants themselves.

Most important,

Many marsh plants

have a very high leaf area index (the ratio of leaf surface area to
ground surface area).

Dykyjova (1971) reported cattail leaf area indices

averaging 12 to 15; these values are higher than most forests.

Dykyjova

also stated that the spatial structure and orientation of. marsh plant
leaves was very efficient for intercepting solar radiation..

Many marsh plants have extensive underground food storage organs which
facilitate growth.

In cattails even during the period of greatest above-

ground development, two-thirds of a plant’s biomass is subterranean
(Bray 1962).

' The stagnant water of many marshes makes their biogeochemical cycle
more enclosed than that of many aquatic ecosystems.

Undoubtedly the

greatest period of nutrient exchange occurs during the spring high water,
especially in those marshes adjacent to rivers and streams.

Stress
The most common stress acting upon marshes is the abnormal fluctuation
of water levels.

The plants have adapted to normal seasonal fluctations

but not to excessive deviations from the regular patterns.

Animals, parti

cularly those with nests like birds and muskrats, are much less well
adapted to water level changes than plants.

However, as mentioned under

Environmental Factors, temporary drainage can improve the marsh's
term productivity but this must be- carefully controlled.

long

Too often

mars!:es are flooded or drained by man with no regard for their welfare.
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Pollution can damage marshes but as a marsh is in the advanced stages of
natural eutrophication, cultural eutrophication is masked.

An interesting problem associated with heavily hunted marshes is lead
poisoning.

Spent shot litters the bottom of some marshes and when

ingested by foraging waterfowl, it can have toxic effects
Karstad 1972).

(Irwin and

Kow this lead affects other components of the ecosystem

has net been established.

Value
Marshes moderate the runoff of precipitation by trapping excess water and
releasing it slowly thus lessening the chances of floods and helping to
keep water tables high during dry spells.

Waterfowl are game for large numbers of hunters.

Muskrats are trapped

in such large numbers that they are the most important fur-bearing animal
in North America, although the price for individual pelts is very lev/.

Because marshes are very productive ecosystems important to many wildlife
species, the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game has inventoried
and evaluated Maine's wetland resources.

Many marshes have been purchased

and these plus private marshes have been fitted with water control struc
tures to allow water level manipulation and thus enhance the value of the
areas as wildlife habitat.

The high productivity of marshes has interested many people in deriving
from them products of economic value.

A wide variety of items has

been

suggested

(Beetle 1950) and Boyd (1972) compiled a bibliography on the

subject.

The large amounts of protein and nutrients and the lew fiber

content in marsh plants suggests their use for human food
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(Boyd 1968).

BOGS AND HEATHS

Definition:

Wetlands characterized by a sphagnum moss mat which is

generally covered by ericaceous shrubs.

Bogs occur in association

with lakes and ponds; heaths occur in upland areas.

Formation
In the successional transition from lakes to forests, a bog represents
a serai stage which is equivalent to that of marshes.

Bogs tend to

form on the borders of lakes or ponds where a blocked drainage allows
organic matter to accumulate

(Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna 1952).

Initially floating plants, often pond lilies, root in the bottom mud.
Then, as the water becomes shallower with the continued accumulation
of organic matter, various emergent sedges become established.

The exposed roots of the sedges and any logs or rocks along the shore
furnish a substrate for the invasion of a mat'of sphagnum moss.

This

mat, in turn, serves as the substrate for a number of ericaceous
shrubs.

Together the sphagnum and the ericaceous shrubs extend out

over the lake, often floating upon it.

The sphagnum clings to the

exposed roots of the shrubs and as the moss accumulates, the shrubs
can grow outward, too.

Swan and McGill (1970) found that one sphagnum mat grew out over the
water at a rate of 6.4 cm/yr.

The annual accumulation of dead organic

material only partially decomposes and over the years forms layer upon
layer of peat which becomes the base of the sphagnum mat.

This mat

is generally strong enough to support a man but not without some
shaking; this is why people often speak of "quaking bogs"

(Conway 1949).

Areas with vegetation similar to that of bogs, known as heath, moors,
or raised bogs, are sometimes found in flat, poorly drained areas or on
ridges near bogs (Nichols 1919).

Sphagnum invades such areas and because
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Plants and Animals
Bog flora is unique in that most of the plant species growing on a bog
grow nowhere else.

Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna (1952) classified bog vegetation into three
types based on successional patterns.

The first or pioneer stage

comprises those plants which originally invaded the pond and still form
the leading edge of the bog.

Examples of these plants are the phyto

plankton, principally desmids and blue-green algae (Duthie 1965); the
floating plants, usually pond lilies; and sedges, such as cotton grass
and species of Carex.

The second or consolidation stage consists of plants which form the bog
mat.

These would include sphagnum moss and many ericaceous shrubs, such

as leather leaf, sheep laurel, bog laurel, and Labrador tea (SegadasVianna 1955).

The final or "forest" stage’consists primarily of black

spruce and tamarack and is the last stage in the transition to sprucefir forests (see CONIFEROUS FORESTS).

There are many very unusual plants which occur in bogs.

The sundew and

the pitcher plant are adpated for the capture and digestion of insects,
an adaptation to nitrogen deficiency.

Wetness and lack of nitrogen are

attributes of tropical rain forests and many very beautiful orchids,
such as Calopogon, Arethusa, and Pogonia, can be found on some bogs
(Deevey 1958).

One unusual aspect of many of the ericaceous plants is their xeromorphism,
morphological adaptation to dryness.

Despite the wetness of the peat,

many of the ericaceous plants have the very leathery, or coreaceous,
leaves with rolled under edges which are typical of plants growing in
dry places.

Miller (1963) attributes this primarily to the nitrogen

deficiency of bogs and secondarily to the high solar radiation incident
on the plants.
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of it's ability to hold water and produce acidic conditions, the intolerant
plants die allowing the invasion of ericaceous shrubs and other bog
plants (Dansereau and Segadas-Vianna 1952, Osvald 1955).

If its

microclimate remains cool and humid, a bog can grow above the level
of the lake it is filling in and thus form a heath.

This phenomenon is

based on the sphagnum's ability to raise water by capillary action
(Bastin & Davis 1909).

Kennedy (1963) developed a fairly detailed classification system for the
bogs and swamps of Maine; the five major criteria were drainage
altitude, configuration, origin, and development.

Environmental Factors
The lack of drainage, and hence poor circulation in bog waters, results
in low oxygen levels.

This limits biologic decay processes to those of

the anaerobic sulfur bacteria.

The action of these bacteria is so slow,

especially in the cold microenvironment of most bogs, that the organic
matter produced each year is only partially decomposed and thus forms
peat (Daubenmire 1959).

Armstrong and Boatman (1967) found no oxygen in

peat below 6.4 cm.

Maine has only acidic bogs which typically have a pH between 3.3 and 4.5.
The acidity of bogs is chiefly due to humic acid (H+ ions) which come
from the sphagnum and peat.

Also contributing to bog acidity are

sulfuric acid which is produced by sulfur bacteria, and carbonic
acid which' is formed by reaction between carbon dioxide, much of it
released in decomposition, and water (Ruttner 1963, Clÿmo 1964).

Bog water is called "dystrophic."

It is usually yellow to reddish

brown because of dissolved material leached from the peat and materials
held in suspension in the water.

This water is low in available nutrients,

particularly nitrogen, because many of them are absorbed by the peat and
sphagnum (Ruttner 1963, after Baumann and Gully 1909-1913).
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Bog fauna is neither especially abundant nor diverse.

Although zooplank

ton and insects are reasonably common, many other invertebrates are
not.

The extreme moisture, acidity, and anerobic nature of the peat

virtually excludes the myriad of animals which live in upland soils.
Molluscs are very rare in bog ponds because the calcium needed to
secrete a shell is not available due to the acidity.!

Song birds

commonly breed in the taller shrubs surrounding the open parts of bogs
(Brewer 1967).

Function
The bog ecosystem is quite autonomous; relatively little organic material
is exchanged with, other ecosystems.

Production is not very high

because the many limiting factors such as acidity and lack of nutrients,
prevent optimum development of vegetation for efficient use of resources.
Reader and Stewart (1971) measured the net community production for
nonvascular plants

2

(algae and sphagnum) to be. 55.4 g/m *yr; the vascular

plant production was 177.5 g/m^*yr.

These figures are m u c h .lower than

those compiled in foreign countries which show bogs averaging 300 to
2
600 g/m *yr (Reader and Stewart 1971, after Rodin and Bazelevich 1965,
and Gore and Olson 1967).

Most of the production of a bog goes into

peat; about 5% is consumed by herbivores (Crossby 1963).

Stress
The wetness, acidity, and nutrient paucity of bogs act as natural stress
factors which exclude many species of plants and animals.

Those species

which do live in this rather harsh environment have evolved a tolerance
or other type of adaptation for bog existence.
mined for the peat they contain.

Some of Maine's bogs are

There are mines operating in Penobscot

and Jonesport and one was proposed for the Great Heath in Columbia Falls.
Many environmentalists felt that the sediments resulting from the Great
Heath operation would adversely affect the trout and salmon populations

1.

For further information on bog invertebrates, see the series of papers
being written by W. W. Judd. He has now published over 40 papers
on the animals of the Byron Bog in southwestern Ontario.
See, for
example, Judd 1971.
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of the Pleasant River which flows through the heath; the Department of
Environmental Protection rejected the application.

Value
Peat is dried and sold for use in garden soils and as a packing material.
Peat was once widely used as fuel (Bastin and Davis 1909, Trefethen and
Bradford 1944) although its use for this purpose has declined lately.
Bastin and Davis

(1909) cited almost 20 uses for peat including food

for livestock, surgical dressings, and mattresses fillings.

Because peat accumulates in annual layers, palaeoecologists are able to
analyze the pollen found in a given layer and determine the type of
forest found in the region when the layer was formed.

By radiocarbon

dating, paleoecologists are able to determine the age of the layer.
With pollen and age determinations for several layers, it is possible
to reconstruct the history of vegetative changes in the area.

Such a

reconstruction was made for the coast of Maine by Potzger and Friesner
(n.d.).

The uniqueness of the flora and the distinctness of the

successional pattern make bogs fascinating places for naturalists to
visit.
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SWAMPS

Definition:

Wetlands dominated by woody vegetation.

A bog becomes a

swamp when non-ericaceous shrubs and trees predominate.

Formation
There are several varieties of swamps, most of which represent the
successional transition from marshes and bogs to forests.

The succession

from bogs to coniferous forests has been documented by Martin (1959) and
Stewart (1925).

Tamaracks and black spruce are the first trees to

invade the bog forming a swamp of small, poor quality trees on poorly
drained peat.

(Jack pine is the initial invader in some highly unusual

bogs on Great Wass Island in Washington County).

As drainage improves, high quality- black spruce trees form the swamp.

It

is usually at this stage that the tree roots become abundant enough to
consolidate to the extent that they will support organic matter
accumulation (and people who walk in swamps).

At this stage site quality

is high enough to allow cedar, usually northern white cedar, to graduallybecome dominant.

This is the last stage that can properly be called a

swamp; typically a coniferous forest becomes established next.

The succession from marsh to forest is not as well known.

The first

areas to be invaded by shrubs are the edges of marshes or drier hummocks
of organic matter within the marsh.

As

the organic matter builds up,

larger shrubs such as alders and certain willows and trees like red
maple (often called swamp maple), black ash, elm, and the larger willows
can survive.

Red maple stands occupy 5,018 hectares in Maine while black

ash-elm-red maple stands represent 688,700 hectares (Ferguson and Kingsley
1972).

Many deciduous swamps occuring along rivers and streams will not become
forests because they are annually stressed by winter jce and spring
floods.

These are stresses common to most swamps but they are greatly

accentuated in riparian situations by currents,

Most rivers and

streams have a riparian strip of alders and many older water
courses have adjacent flat areas or flood plains.
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These flood

plains are often covered by what are known as river bottom swamps of
silver maple, elm, and willows.

Environmental Factors
Swamp environments vary from being very marsh-like to being similar to
a forest depending upon the swamp's successional state.
best exemplified by water levels.

The variation is

In young swamps standing water

generally occurs throughout the year while in older swamps only the
spring snowmelt produces standing water.

The satuarated soil is oxygen depleted and this inhibits water absorption
by roots and organic matter decomposition as described in MARSHES AND WET
MEADOWS.

The height of swamps composed of trees creates a stratifica

tion of environmental factors such as temperature and solar radiation
similar to that of a forest (see FOREST OVERVIEW).

Plants and Animals
Swamp plants have to adapt to the wet, anaerobic soil.

For many trees

lateral roots occurring very near the surface fulfill this need. LeBarron
(1945) found that black spruce produce a new layer of roots above the old
as organic matter accumulates around the base of a tree.

Most trees

living in a swamp grow much more poorly than their upland counterparts;
Curtis (1944, 1946) documented this for Maine's northern white cedar.
However, a surprisingly large number can survive in swamps, if not
flourish,

as long as the soil is exposed to the air at least once a

year (Green 1947).

Coniferous trees are generally less tolerant of flooding than deciduous
trees (Ahlgren and Hansen 1957).

Many trees which would have little

difficulty surviving in a swamp do not occur there because their seeds
will not germinate and grow (Duncan 1954).

Vegetative reproduction is

characteristic of many swamp trees, particularly conifers.

There are some plants which are found only in swamps.

Obviously among

these are the woody plants which require a wet substrate because these
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species comprise a swamp by definition.

But there are also herbaceous

plants which find their requirements of shade and a wet substrate primarily
in swamps.

Among these are royal fern, shunk cabbage, and indian poke.

Both the flora and fauna of swamps exhibit a continuum from being
similar to a marsh biota to being like that of a forest.

Some vertebrate

animals characteristic of a forest are often more common in swamps
because they are less apt to be disturbed by people there.

The abun

dance of swamp amphibians is to due their high moisture requirements.
Red-backed salamanders and wood frogs are common in mature swamps while
the arboreal gray tree frog and spring peeper occur in most swamps.
Amphibians are more common in deciduous swamps than coniferous swamps.
This is probably due to a greater abundance of invertebrates, their primary
source of food.

Invertebrate populations are often limited by the acidity

of coniferous swamps and forests

(see CONIFEROUS FORESTS and BOGS AND

HEATHS).

Function
Unlike both marshes and forests, swamps are not very productive ecosystems.
Rodin and Bazilevich (1967) report figures ranging from 300 to 600 g/m2 *yr
for net primary productivity.

The relative productivity difference

between forests and swamps is implied by Curtis'

(1944) data which indicate

that upland cedar trees grow three times as fast as cedars growing in
swamps.

The difference can also be inferred from the massive program

the Soviets have to drain swamps to improve their timber production
(Akademiya Navk SSSR 1959).

Drainage to improve production has

occasionally been done in the United States but the increase is usually
insufficient to offset the great costs (LeBarron and Neetzel 1942)

Stress
Excessive water fluctuations, particularly floods, are the most common
natural stress affecting swamps.

In the winter ice can cause severe

damage, especially in areas where there are currents to move it.
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Generally swamps are less apt to be cut for timber than forests because
the operation is restricted to winter when the ground is frozen and
because the quality of timber in most swamps is quite marginal.

However,

mature swamps of high quality black spruce and cedar are very desirable.
Black spruce is an excellent pulpwood and cedar has a variety of uses
(see CONIFEROUS FORESTS).

Cutting swamps also has the undesirable

side effect of raising their water level (Heikuranen 1967).

Filling or

draining swamps to make them suitable for commercial or residential
development is not a widespread practice in Maine.

In the past some

swampy lake shores, such as along Pushaw Lake, were developed but
Shoreland Zoning Standards should curtail this practice in the future.

Value
Swamps support a fairly unusual flora and an abundant and diverse fauna.
Hence, although they can be a challenge to walk through, they are very
interesting places for naturalists.

Their •inaccessibility heightens

the interest they hold for naturalists because they are less disrupted
by man than most other ecosystems.

Coniferous swamps provide important

winter shelter for deer; unfortunately these are often the same swamps
which have valuable timber (Krefting and Phillips 1970).

Like other

wetlands, swamps hold excess water during periods of high runoff and
release it slowly (Bay 1967).

River bottom swamps are important buffers

between upland areas and flooded rivers.
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FORESTS :

Definition:

OVERVIEW

Upland areas dominated by trees which form a canopy that is

50% closed and 4 meters high.

Introduction
Maine is covered by 7,188,200 hectares of forest, 90% of the state's land
area

(after Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Well over 100 tree and shrub

species occur in Maine (Hyland and Steinmetz 1955) which make it impossible
to describe the composition of a typical forest.

However, certain associa

tions of species— forest types— do occur and can be recognized to some
degree as distinct units.

There is a myriad of possible combinations of

factors that determine which forest type will grow in a given area (see
Formation) and most of Maine's forests are still undergoing succession.
This makes it difficult to classify the state’s forests in terras
of a few distinct types.

During a recent survey of Maine's timber resources, the U.S. Forest Service
recorded 20 of the forest types recognized by the Society of American
Foresters
1967).
forests.

(S.A.F.)

(Ferguson and Kingsley 1972, Committee on Forest Types

However, this is not very indicative of the diversity of Maine's
Anyone who has tried to use the S.A.F. forest-cover types

classification will understand the difficulty in assigning
stand of trees to one of these types.

a given

The Forest Service grouped the S.A.F.

forest types into six major forest types and constructed a map that is
probably the most accurate delineation of Maine's forests.

Almost as complicated as trying to describe the current composition of
Maine's forests is trying to typify their climax vegetation.
describe Maine as part of the boreal (or coniferous)
stretches across Canada (Smith 1966).

Some writers

forest biome, which

Braun (1950), in her book, Deciduous

Forests of Eastern North America, considers Maine to be part of the hemlockwhite pine-northern hardwoods region of the deciduous forest biome.

Nichols

(1935) described the forests of New England and the Lake States as distinct
from either the deciduous or coniferous forest; still others classify the
vegetation of the Northeast as an ecotone between the two forest types.
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Calling the climax vegetation of Maine an ecotone recognizes the fact that
in almost any part of the state one can encounter coniferous, deciduous, or
mixed forests.

However, in any given area one forest type is likely to be

more common than the others.

This distribution is probably best shown by

Kuchler's (1964) map of the potential vegetation of the United States,
which gives five climax types for Maine.

Of these five, northeastern

spruce-fir, northern hardwoods, and northern hardwood-spruce represent the
coniferous forest, the deciduous forest, and the ecotone between the two
respectively.

In southwestern Maine, Kùchler outlines two additional forest

types, Appalachian oak and northern hardwoods-Appalachian oak, which are
both deciduous types.

Kuchler's map must be viewed with some reservation

since it is very difficult to predict climax vegetation in a landscape
dominated by serai forests.

,,

Given the obstacles associated with classifying Maine's forests (Kûchler
[1973] describes the problems inherent in classifying and mapping regional
vegetation), this report uses a very simple classification.

Forests are

described as coniferous, deciduous, or mixed coniferous-deciduous.

Defini

tions of these forest types are given in their respective chapters.

Within

each of these categories, several of the more common species associations
and the conditions under which they occur are discussed.

Many basic ecolo

gical principles are applicable to all forest types; they are, therefore,
described in this chapter along with some of the differences between deciduous
and coniferous forests.

For an elaboration of these differences, see

CONIFEROUS FORESTS, MIXED FORESTS, and DECIDUOUS FORESTS.

Formation
In Maine, forests represent the later serai and climax stages for all
non-marine successions.

After the recent glaciation, Maine's landscape

was dominated by rocks and water; through primary succession much of the
land later became covered with forests.

Today, primary succession continues

on mountain tops and in lakes; the processes are described in ALPINE AREAS
and LAKES and PONDS.

Most of Maine's present forests have developed through
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secondary succession, following the removal or disturbance of a previous
community.

This situation is described in the chapters on DISTURBED FORESTS

and OLD FIELDS.

Forest types that are serai stages are dominated by intolerant species of
trees; i.e., species whose seedlings are unable to survive in competition
with the parent trees.

These trees are often the first to invade a site,

and being fast-growing, they soon overtop other tree species.

However,

because intolerant trees are often short-lived and can't sustain them
selves, they form transient forest types.

In climax forest types, tolerant

trees predominate because their seedlings are not readily killed by compe
tition with the parent trees.

Although slower growing than intolerant

trees, their greater longevity and ability to survive while overtopped
make them more permanent components of the forest.

Which forest type grows in a given location-depends on the climatic, biotic,
edaphic, and physiographic characteristics of the environment, or site,
as it is called by foresters.

The most important climatic factors are

precipitation, temperature, evaporation, and wind.

Competition, consumption

by herbivores, and man's activities are some of the more obvious biotic
influences.

Edaphic factors,which are highly important, refer to soil

characteristics, such as moisture and texture (Spurr 1956b).

Physiographic

features, such as elevation, slope, and aspect (exposure in relation to the
compass points) are influential in their modification
and soils (Hutchinson 1918, Spurr 1964).

of local climates, and

Although not a site factor, time

often indirectly determines which forest type occupies a given site in Maine
since almost all of Maine's forests are still undergoing succession
(Hutchinson 1918).

Environmental Factors
The environment created by a forest is very different from the environment
outside the forest; this is perhaps the essence of the definition of a
forest.
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The degree of development of a forest environment is directly dependent on
the forest's density or stocking.

Stand density, the term used by foresters,

refers to the number and/or size of trees per unit area.

Density can be

expressed in a variety of ways, such as number of trees, volume of wood,
or basal area per unit area.

Foresters use these parameters to determine if competition for resources is
too severe within a given stand, i.e., the stand is very dense or over
stocked; or if resources are not being fully utilized, i.e., the stand is
.understocked or not dense.

In 1971, 54% of Maine's commercial forest land

was overstocked; 36% fully stocked; 8% medium-stocked; and 2% poorly
stocked.

For the numerical definition of these stocking classes see

Ferguson and Kingsley (1972).

From an environmental standpoint, the most important correlate of stand
density is crown density:
of the forest.

the compactness of the crown cover, or canopy,

Tolerant trees, such as hemlock and sugar maple, have a

very dense crown, whereas intolérants, such as gray brich and quaking aspen,
do not.

The shape of the individual tree crowns is also important, for

instance, cone-shaped crowns of spruce and fir form a canopy that is open
r

at the top.

Solar radiation is an important limiting factor for vegetation growing
under the canopy and it is primarily crown density which determines how
much solar radiation reaches the forest floor.

Although only a small

percentage of the radiation incident upon a forest ever penetrates the
canopy, the actual amount can vary considerably between stands.

Values

can range from about 2% of total solar illumination under densely crowned
trees (Vezina 1961, Spurr 1964).

The thickness of the canopy is also impor

tant in limiting solar penetration since radiation diffusion increases in
a thicker canopy (Vezina and Pech 1964).

Sun flecks of direct radiation

are an important component of the radiation reaching the forest floor.
Although they do not cover much space at a given time, as the angle of the
sun changes during the day

the flecks move across the ground.

Much of the

forest floor can thus be temporarily bathed in direct solar radiation during
the course of a day.

9Q

The air temperatures in a forest are usually directly related to the
amount of solar radiation reaching a given level.

Thus, the day time

temperatures in a forest are stratified with the coolest temperatures
normally occurring near the forest floor (Geiger 1965).

Generally at night

temperatures are almost uniform from the canopy to the floor (Smith 1966).
There are also complicating factors involving the shape of tree crowns
and the leaf fall of deciduous trees; these are discussed in the chapters
on the different forest types.

The shade- created by a forest reduces the

maximum temperatures that occur within the forest below the maximums of
open areas.

The forest also increases minimum temperatures by reflecting

thermal ground radiation and decreasing wind velocities.

Thus the range

of air temperatures within a forest is reduced, and since the maximum is
reduced more than the minimum is increased, the mean temperature in a
forest is less than in the open (Kittredge 1948, Spurr 1957).

These

effects on maximum and minimum air temperatures are applicable on an
annual, monthly, or diurnal basis, although they are more pronounced in the
summer than in the winter.

Sartz (1957) presented data on the occurrence

of frosts in Maine's forests.

The first frost on open land preceded the

first frost in coniferous forests by 15 days and the first frost in
deciduous forests by 40 days.

The last frost on open land preceded the

last frost in coniferous forests by 7 days and succeeded the last frost in
deciduous forests by 14 days.

Wind is deflected up and over a forest and friction with the trees slows
wind velocity.

Hence the wind velocity within a stand is often only

20-60% of that in the open.

This percentage is lowest in tall, dense stands

and during periods of greatest wind velocity in the open (Kittredge 1948,
Fons 1940).

Generally wind velocity decreases in the lower levels of the

stand but in stands without an understory a slight increase occurs just
above the forest floor (Reifsnyder 1955).

As precipitation falls on a forest some of it falls directly to the ground
but most of it strikes trees.

The first rain striking a tree adheres to

the leaves and branches; as water accumulates, drops form that fall from the
tree or flow down the branches and trunk to the ground.
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Some water is

retained on the tree and is eventually evaporated or absorbed.

The amount

of rain that falls directly to the ground or drips from the tree is called
throughfall.

The balance is called interception and consists of the water

that flows down the trunk (stemflow) and the water that remains in the
canopy and evaporates or is absorbed (Zinke 1967, Geiger 1965, Kittredge
1948).

Rain that strikes the tree and then drops to the ground is also

sometimes described as interception (Spurr 1964, Grah and Wilson 1944).

Interception varies from almost 100% during slight showers to only 10% in
heavy storms when leaves and branches are bent by the weight and impact
of the rain (Voigt 1960).

Interception also decreases as crown density

decreases; deciduous trees intercept less than conifers.

The distribution

of interception between stemflow, and evaporation or absorption depends upon
certain tree characteristics.

For example, with rough-barked species,

such as shagbark hickory or hemlock, as little as 1% of total precipitation
reaches the ground through stemflow; for smooth-barked species, noteably
beech, this amount increases to between 10% and 16% (Horton 1919, Geiger
1965 after Eidmann).

Interception of winter precipitation (i.e. , snow) is less than that of
summer precipitation despite snow's tendency to stick to branches: deciduous
leaves have fallen, evaporation is lower in cold weather, and snow tends
to accumulate on branches and then fall off in clumps

(Geiger 1965).

Less

snow accumulates in dense forests than in the open due to interception.
However, in a low-density forest the lower wind velocity results in greater
snow accumulation than in the open (Kittredge 1948 after Church).

The

date of the snow's disappearance is delayed by forest cover, occasionally
by as much as six weeks (Kittredge 1948).

Snow or ice accumulation on trees

can break branches thus sometimes causing extensive damage.

A phenomenon characteristic of coastal and montane forests is fog drip.
During periods of heavy fog enshroudment isolated trees and trees at the
edge of a forest cause atmospheric moisture to condense and precipitate.
In such cases it can be raining under a tree and not in the open (Davis 1966).
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Vegetation in general and forests in particular promote the infiltration
of water into soil, thereby reducing surface runoff and erosion (Currier
1968, Pierce 1967).

Vegetation also disperses water through interception

and transpiration (moisture exuded from leaf surfaces).
decrease the likelihood of floods.

Thus, forests

Vegetation can also increase low ground

water flow if transpiration and interception are not too great (Sartz
1951) .

As mentioned under Formation, soils can often determine the nature of a
forest.

Reciprocally, forests often influence the soil in which they grow.

Although lower wind velocities within a forest tend to moderate evaporation
of water from the soil, forests generally decrease soil moisture as a result
of interception, and évapotranspiration of water absorbed through roots.
Stemflow produces a small area

of high soil moisture at the base of a

tree (Eschner 1967).

The most important effect a forest has on soil is based upon the litter
produced by the forest.

Litter formerly referred only to dead plant material

that actually fell to the ground, such as leaves, but the term has more
recently come to include roots as well.
for temperate forests is 350 g/m
leaves (Bray and Gorham 1964).

2

The average annual litter fall

(oven-dry weight), 78% of which is

Amounts equal to several years' litter

fall can be found on the forest floor at any given time.

Litter accumula

tion is greatest in coniferous forests because of slower decomposition
rates.

By decomposing into humus, litter contributes most of the soil's organic
matter.

Within a given forest humus depth increases until the age of the

forest's maximum foliage production is reached, after which the depth
varies according to changes in foliage production.

Humus depth is also

affected by stand density: the deepest humus forms in the densest stands
(Sartz and Huttinger 1950).
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The chemical and physical composition of the litter and the forest
microclimate affect the chemical, biological, and physical nature of
the humus and ultimately the mineral soil (Loile 1937, Wilde 1946).

For ■

example, Witkamp (1966) has described how the density of microbes is
controlled by the chemical and physical characteristics of the leaves,
while temperature and moisture determine the rate of microbial respiration
(i.e., decomposition by microbes is fastest in a warm, moist environment).

Litter influences soil in a number of other ways.

Although it inhibits

the evaporation of soil water (Russel 1939), litter also intercepts
precipitation.

The net result is that there is less moisture in a soil

covered by a large amount of litter (Anderson et al. 1969).

Data on three

Maine forests indicate that deciduous litter intercepts more precipitation
than coniferous litter in storms releasing less than 1.14 centimeters
(Martin 1971).

However, deciduous litter saturates sooner and intercepts

less precipitation in heavier storms than coniferous litter.

Litter also

serves as an erosion deterent (Lowdermilk 1930, Dym e s s 1967).

Plants and Animals
Perhaps the most unique aspect of forest vegetation is wood.
trees the structural support needed to survive winters.

Wood gives

This allows trees

to grow year after year, accumulating organic matter rather than annually
dying back.

Wood also enables trees to grow to great heights, thus over

topping and ultimately outcompeting other plants.

This height produces

stratification not only as a result of the environmental variations described
under Environmental Factors but also because of the nature of the vegetation
itself.

The degree of stratification varies considerably.

Forests in cold,

dry areas tend to be less stratified than forests growing on warm, moist
sites and old uneven-aged forests are generally characterized by a high
degree of stratification.

The stratification described in the following

paragraphs is typical of temperate zone deciduous forests; most confierous
forests tend to be somewhat less stratified.

The uppermost stratum, or overstory, consists of the crowns of those trees
that either constitute the main crown canopy (co-dominant trees) or extend
above it (dominant trees).
first species

Fast-growing intolerant trees .are often the

to form the overstory in young stands whereas tolerant species

usually persist in the overstory of older stands.
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Below the overstory many forests have an understory.

This stratum is

composed of the crowns of those trees that make up only a minimal part
of the main crown canopy (intermediate trees) or that constitute no
part of it at all (overtopped trees).
the slower growing specimens.

In many stands understory trees are

Stands dominated by intolerant trees fre

quently have an understory of tolerant trees which will gradually replace
the intolerant dominants as they die out.
survive in the understory.

Intolerant trees will not

The understory of a stand dominated by tolerant

trees is usually poorly developed, consisting of a few tolérants.

The next stratum is called the shrub layer and it is dominated by shrubs
and tree saplings.

If a stand is fairly open the trees of the shrub

layer often consist of tolerant species which are growing slowing, or
intolerant species which have stagnated.

In a moderately dense stand

stagnant tolerant trees frequently dominate the shrub layer.

If for

some reason the canopy is removed, these trees will grow. The shrub
layer of a moderately dense stand commonly contains intolerant species,
although these are usually short-lived.

In a very dense stand there is

either no shrub layer or one which is composed of tolerant trees that
soon die unless released by the thinning of the forest.

The ground or herb stratum is the lowest stratum.

Herbaceous vascular

plants and tree seedlings are the primary components of this layer in less
dense stands; mosses, lichens, and to a lesser extent, fungi, are more
important in denser stands.
one finds no ground stratum.

It is only in extremely dense stands that
In many dense stands there is a ground

stratum but the understory or shrub stratum is absent.

This is because

the herbaceous plants of the ground layer, fungi, mosses, and vascular
plants, are often more tolerant than many tree species.

The ground layer

is usually better developed in deciduous forests than in coniferous
forests since many of the plants do most of their growing in the spring
before the emergence of the deciduous leaves.

The degree to which the forest modifies its environment generally increases
toward the ground.

Thus the ground stratum's environment presents the

greatest contrast to the environment outside of the forest.

Despite popular

belief, the amount of throughfall is apparently more important than light
in determining the degree of development of the ground stratum (Anderson
et al. 1969).

It is usually the ground environment rather than the species
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composition of the overstory that determines which species inhabit the herb
stratum.

Maine’s forests are highly variable and thus provide a myriad of

different environments.

Each of these environments includes a complex set

of factors such as soil moisture or acidity that can be critical in determing
the presence of a herb species.

Although many adaptable plants are ubiquitous in Maine's forests, most
species are characterized by a patchy distribution that does not correlate
well with forest type distribution.

Herbs closely associated with a given

forest type either require the same type of environment needed by the
overstory trees or they require the type of environment created by the
overstory.

Only rarely do herbaceous plants specifically demand the presence

of certain trees, e.g. beech drops are parasites of beech tree roots.

From the standpoint of forest ecology the most important characteristic
of a tree is its tolerance.

Formerly tolerance was equated with a tree's

ability to grow in shade, but more recently soil moisture and other environ
mental factors have been shown to be important so that tolerance now
refers to the ability of trees to survive and prosper in the forest under
story (Spurr 1964).

Tolerant trees differ from intolerant trees in the following respects:
tolerant trees are more prevalent in older forests, grow slower in the open
and faster in the understory, live longer, have denser crowns, prune
their lower branches less, have leaves arranged for maximum solar radiation
reception, and they possess leaves containing a greater number of photo
synthetic cells (Baker 1950, Spurr 1964).

These are only some of the

characteristics that distinguish tolerant from intolerant trees; careful
consideration reveals them to be closely related.

The chapters on

CONIFEROUS FORESTS and DECIDUOUS FORESTS list the relative tolerance of
many of Maine's tree species.

The reproductive phenology of most trees begins in the spring with flower
production.

The flowers are often imperfect, or uni-sexed, and require

pollination by wind or insects for fertilization.

Seed dispersal usually

occurs in late summer with wind acting as the transport medium.

After

overwintering, during which time a considerable mortality rate is suffered,
the seeds germinate in the spring, if environmental conditions permit.
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For

the majority of species the microclimate provided by an exposed mineral
soil is the most benign.

Species with heavy seeds, such as oaks, often

do better in a litter-blanketed soil since the litter protects the seeds
from herbivores and it is still penetrable by the seed's roots.

Following

germination the seedlings grow or die depending on the suitability of their
environment.

Under benign conditions the seedlings survive in a stagnate

state for a few years, after which they die unless released.

The animal inhabitants of the forest are often also stratified.

Although

many of the larger animals move freely from one stratum to another, inver
tebrates tend to have narrow habitat requirements and are thus frequently
confined to one stratum.

Dowdy (1951) studied two forests and found 69%

and 78% of the species confined to one stratum; none were found in all
five strata.
activities.

Larger animals often use different strata for different
Turceck (cited from Kendeigh 1974) found 15% of the bird species

in an oak-hornbeam forest nesting on the ground, 25% in the herb and shrub
strata, 31% in or on the tree trunks, and 29% in the canopy.

Feeding

distribution exhibited a different pattern with 52% of the bird species
foraging on the ground, 9% in the herbs and shrubs, 10% on the tree trunks,
23% on tree foliage, and 6% in the open space.

The diversity of animal

life is often positively correlated with the degree of stratification of
a forest for stratification promotes niche diversity.

The most conspicuous inhabitants of the overstory are the warblers, vireos,
and other birds that prey upon the.abundant foliage arthropods.

Spiders

and insects, such as ants, bettles, leaf hoppers., and the larvae of
various groups are found in numbers often directly proportional to the
amount of green foliage present (Green 1952).

Although a number of

arboreal mammals visit this stratum, most of them with the notable excep
tion of the flying squirrel, spend more time on the ground.

The understory is home for many cavity-nesting species, e.g. woodpeckers,
T

raccoons, and squirrels.

Birds that forage on tree trunks, e.g. nuthatches

and woodpeckers, are also active in this stratum.

Both the understory and

the shrub stratum are frequently used by nesting birds, for instance
thrushes.

In these strata the canopy protects the nest from the weather

and elevation protects the nest from many types of predators.

Kendeigh

(1945) attributed nesting birds' selection of forests over fields to the
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increased height provided by forests for singing, feeding, and nesting,
and the additional shade available.

If one includes the soil in the ground or herb strata, it is here that the
greatest diversity of life is found.

Humidity and temperature are fairly

constant in this stratum and literally millions of invertebrates take
advantage of this condition.

The smallest and most abundant of these

are various protozoans and nematode worms, which primarily inhabit the
film of water coating soil particles, and whose numbers approach a million
individuals per gram of soil.

Arthropods— ranging from the size of

springtails and mites to millipedes, centipedes, spiders— and certain
insects, are very common.

Earthworms and slugs are the most well-known

representatives of their respective classes, Annelida and Gastropoda.

The

invertebrate soil fauna is richest in the winter, since many arboreal
species move down into the soil to hibernate or to deposit eggs or young,
which overwinter there (Kendeigh 1974).

A number of invertebrates move out

of the soil at night when surface conditions are more benign.

The largest

populations of mammals, reptiles, and amphibians occur in the ground stratum;
many tend to remain subterranean during the day and emerge at night.

Animal adaptations to the forest environment are abundant and diverse,
the most obvious one being the ability to climb trees.

Several structures

have been evolved to facilitate arboreal activity: many birds and mammals
have claws, squirrels have balancing tails, white-footed mice have prehensile
tails, and tree frogs have sticky toe pads.

The limited visibility within

a forest has stimulated the development of voice and hearing as means
communication

and predator and prey detection (Kendeigh 1974) .

of

On the other

hand, the benign climate of forest ecosystems and the concealment afforded
by their cover have obviated the need for some adaptations evolved by non
forest terrestial animals.

There is considerable overlap in the vertebrate fauna associated with
different forest types (Bond 1957, Shelford and Olson 1935).

The habitat

requirements of the vertebrates are usually not very specific and the
forest types themselves frequently overlap.

This statement is applicable

to a lesser degree to many of the more common invertebrates and herbaceous
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plants; among them one is much more likely to encounter species specific
to a given forest type.
and deciduous forests.

The same types of niches prevail in both coniferous
When these are occupied by different species, it

is generally because of adaptation to differences in leaf shape (needle
leaf vs. broad leaf), leaf persistence, or climate (Kendeigh 1945, 1974).
Blake (1925) compared the invertebrate fauna of a Maine coniferous forest
to an Illinois deciduous forest.

Although he found considerable similarity

in the ecological roles of the animals, there was

only a 4.5% overlap in

the fauna; none of the overlapping species were common.

It was not possible,

however, to determine if the results were attributable to geographical
differences or to variation in forest type.

It is difficult to generalize concerning the disparities in animal abun
dance between coniferous and deciduous forests.

The greater productivity

and stratification of most deciduous forests can support a more abundant
and diverse fauna.

The acidic humus characteristic of coniferous forest

also often limits the soil fauna.

Hence, deciduous forests tend to sustain

a richer fauna, although there are many exceptions.

3ornebusch!s (1930)

data illustrate the complexity of faunal richness.

He found the biomass

(in g/m^) of soil invertebrates to be 75.8 in oak forests, 27.9 in beech,
and 11.0 in spruce.

However, the spruce forests supported a much greater

number of individuals (11,147) than the oak (2,978) or the beech (9,081).

The presence of animals in a forest is both beneficial and detrimental to
the trees.

Insects are important pollinators of some trees and many birds

and mammals assist in the dissemination of seeds.

The detrimental activi

ties of animals are described under Stress.

Function
Forests function more autonomously than most other ecosystems despite the
movement of materials in and out of the forest by means of water runoff,
wind, and animal migration.

Although this transportation is not very

essential to the existence of a forest, organic matter exported from aforest can be important to other ecosystems, most notably streams.

The

large area covered by many forests results in a porportionately small
boundary area, thus contributing to forest autonomy.
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The productivity of forests varies considerably but it is generally above
average in comparison with other natural ecosystems.

The efficiency with

which forests utilize their environment is responsible for this productivity
and for the forests' prevalence.

In turn, forest efficiency is closely

associated with the ecosystem's unique feature, wood. ' The strength and
permanence of wood enables trees to attain their large size.

A correlate

of this size and perhaps the main basis for forest efficiency is the large
area of leaves that trees possess.

For most stands there are 5-10 square

meters of leaf surface area per square meter of ground (Art and Marks, 1972).
In a spruce-fir forest measured by Whittaker (1966) the leaf area index was
14.8 itm/m .

In addition, this large photosynthetic area is well distributed

as a result of the height and stratification of the forests.

Bormann et al.

(1970) found that decreases in net primary productivity paralleled decreases
in forest height and stratification.

Morphological adaptations of leaves

to stratification increase the efficiency of radiation utilization.

Understory

leaves (shade leaves) characteristically have more stomata and thinner
cuticles than exposed

leaves (sun leaves), thus allowing a more rapid

exchange of carbon dioxide and a correspondingly higher rate of photosynthesis.
These same characteristics would be fatal for an overstory leaf due to
desiccation.

Photosynthesis occurs over a greater annual time period in

forests than in other terrestial ecosystems: conifers photosynthesize to
some extent in winter and even deciduous trees store some chlorophyll
the winter (Ovington 1962).

through

Differences in phenology are also important,

for example, the spring growth of herbaceous plants before tree leaves emerge
is an often unrecognized (and unmeasured) contribution to productivity in
deciduous forests.

Another contributing factor to productivity is the

extensive root system of trees which allows them to procure water more
readily than most plants.

In a fairly extensive literature review, Lieth (1963) cited average gross

2

primary productivity figures of 3,000 Kcal/m *yr. for boreal coniferous

2

forests and 8,000 Kcal/m -yr.

for moist temperate forests.

One can assume

that the productivity of most of Maine's forests lies between these values,
2
probably closer to 8,000 Kcal/m *yr. Although coniferous forests tend to be
less productive than deciduous forests, this is probably more a phenomenon
of site than of physiology.

Conifers are not inherently less productive: they
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are restricted by competition to inferior sites, which yield lower produc
tivity values.

Whittaker (1966) found that above an elevation of 1,400 m

coniferous forests were more productive than deciduous forests.

When he

compared forests from similar environments at all elevations, both forest
types were found to have approximately equal productivity.

The optimum environment for most trees consists of a warm sunny location
with a moist, mineral soil.

Data concerning the effects of site on productivity

were gathered by Bormann et al.(1970) along an elevation gradient in the
White Mountains of New Hamsphire.

Net primary productivity fell with

increasing elevation, decreasing till depth, and.decreasing length of the
growing season.

Thus generalizations concerning the productivity of a

forest type are difficult to make and there are numerous exceptions.

Several

Maine studies have found significant correlations between productivity and
a variety of soil factors (see for example, Dice 1963, Bingham 1966, and
Stratton 1968).

In addition to site quality, the age of the forest, density

of stocking, and a host of other factors influence productivity.

Odum (1971) used data from Whittaker and Woodwell (1969) to exemplify the
distribution of net primary production in an oak-pine forest.

The forest

was divided into trees, shrubs, and herbs and each of these was divided
into its above and below ground components. Above ground trees, shrubs,
2
and herbs produced 796, 61, and 2 g/m *yr of dry weight organic matter,
respectively.
4.

The corresponding figures for below ground were 260, 73, and

This biomass data is not directly correlated with the energy content of

the vegetation since the Kcal/g ratios vary significantly, from 4.2 to 5.6
(Hughes 1971).

Canopy leaves alone showed an 11.5% decrease in Kcal/g

during the summer.

Early studies of forest productivity emphasized production of merchantable
boles and omitted roots, which resulted in serious underestimates.

Even

contemporary studies usually overlook the spring production of tree flowers,
an important component in species such as aspen (Ovington 1963).

(Newbould

[1967] describes the methodology of estimating forest productivity.)
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Woodwell and Whittaker (1968b) found that approximately 50% of gross primary
production is respired by the plants with the balance being utilized for
the production of organic matter.
g/m

2

They also determined the fate of 1262

of annual net primary production.

Most of it was lost to decomposition

2

(672 g/m -yr), primarily by the death of leaves and roots.

The forest's

biomass was increased by 558 g/m2 .yr, with sapwood contributing 28% of the
accumulated biomass — accounting for the most. Herbivore consumption removed
2
only 32 g/m -yr. Bray (1961, 1963) found herbivore consumption of deciduous
leaves to be 5-10% of the forest's leaf area, representing 1.5-2.5% of the
above ground net primary production.

Reichle et al.

(1973) demonstrated

this to be an overestimate, since leaf holes left by herbivores grow along
with the leaf.

Consumption of coniferous leaves is probably less extensive

because of their relative unpalatibility.

The damage associated with defolia

tion may cause a greater loss of net primary production than direct consump
tion (Smith 1972).

The energy flow of forest birds, 80% of which were insectivorous and hence
represented secondary consumers, was estimated by Holmes and Sturges

(1973).

The birds' energy flow of 5.06 Kcal/m2,yr represented approximately 0.1% of
the forest's net primary production.

Of this figure, 5.0 Kcal were used in

respiration and only 0.06 Kcal were utilized for the production of bird
e

biomass.

The distribution of plant biomass within a forest reveals how much of the
biomass is involved in photosynthesis, how much is available for harvest,
and how much is in the process of decomposition.

Review of biomass distribution
TABLE 1.
in 39 temperate conifer stands and 29 temperate de ciduous
(after Ovington 1965).
Coniferous Stands
Oven dry
% of
weight
total
(100 g/m )
biomass
Leaves

8.4

4.2

11.2

5.4

Trunks

105.3

52.0

Roots

30.3

14.8

Branches

Deciduous Stands
% of to
Oven dry
weight _
biomass
(100 g/m )

)
)
)
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2.7

1.5

126.3

69.9

33.9

19.1

Understory
plants

3.1

1.5

2.5

1.3

Dead
branches

5.9

2.9

7.3

3.3

Litter

38.7

19.1

7.7

4.1

TOTALS

202.9

100.0

180.7

100.0

Table 1 illustrates the dominance of wood in the form of merchantable trunks
and the often unrecognized importance of roots.

Also significant is the

much higher percentage of litter in coniferous forests which accumulates
because the paucity of soil organisms slows decomposition.

As a forest matures, net primary production increases until a given age and
then begins to decrease (see CONIFEROUS FORESTS and DECIDUOUS FORESTS,
Function for quantification).

Once the productivity for a given year falls

below the forest's average productivity, the forest is said to be at an
economic climax.

This is the period during which harvesting is usually

most economical, although such variables as increasing susceptibility to
disease and the mode of harvesting employed are also important.

In older

forests more of the gross primary production of a forest is lost through
primary respiration and decomposition than in younger forests; for as a
forest approaches climax, less of its gross production goes into increasing
biomass and more is devoted to maintenance.

A phenomenon which parallels

this tendency for respiration to approach production was described by
Whittaker and Woodwell (1967).

As the forest matures,the surface area of

branches- (a respiring surface) increases more rapidly than the surface
area of leaves (a producing surface).

The biogeochemical cycle of a forest has many components; the most important
of these are the plant’s uptake and return of mineral elements. The annual
2
mineral element uptake varies from 6 g/m for some pine forests up to as
2
much as 50 g/m for aspen forests (Rodin and Bazilevich 1967).
Generally,
2
values for coniferous forests range from 6 to 20 g/m and for deciduous

2

forests from 30 to 40 g/m .

Trees that have high productivity require more

.mineral elements and hence have a greater uptake.
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Mineral elements are returned to the soil primarily through litter fall.
The photosynthetic parts of plants contribute 55-90% of the mineral element
content of litter fall: they dominate the litter in terms of biomass and
they also have a high mineral element content per unit biomass

(Rodin and

Bazilevich 1967). Annual mineral element return varies between 2 and 15
2
2
g/m for coniferous forests and between 20 and 40 g/m . for deciduous forests.
This difference is partially a result of the disparity in the quantity of
photosynthetic parts found in the litter.

The photosynthetic matter of

conifers comprises 30-60% of their litter; in deciduous tree litter the
figure is 50-70% (Rodin and Bazilevich 1967).

Like mineral element uptake,

mineral element return varies, with the greatest return rate occurring in
forests with high productivity.

Comparing the data for mineral element uptake and litter, fall reveals that
on an annual basis most mineral elements are returned to the soil and rela
tively little accumulates in the biomass.

The mineral element content of

2

the biomass of a mature forest ranges from 200 to 750 g/m , with deciduous

2

stands, at 200-750 g/m , generally exceeding coniferous stands, at 200-400
g/m

2

(Rodin and Bazilevich 1967).

Tables of the mineral elements of seven tree

species in Maine have been prepared by Young et al.

(1965).

Other transport media are important components of the forest's mineral
element cycle.

Sturges et al.

(19.74) estimated the role bird migration

plays in mineral loss from a forest.

Bird removal of one element, phosphorous,

represented over 10% of the ecosystem's loss.

Precipitation, as it strikes

a plant, is able to leach mineral elements from the plant and transport
them to the ground; this solution is called leaf wash.

Madgwick and Ovington

(1959) demonstrated this to be a fairly significant loss of minerals.
Additionally, substantial amounts of minerals are transported from the
forest by precipitation runoff.

The forest ecosystem as a whole acquires

mineral elements through the weathering of rocks and the influx of airborne
particles.

When viewed closely, the mineral element cycle of a forest ecosystem is
very complex.

The rate and amount of mineral uptake, retention, and return

varies considerably within a forest.

As correlates of differences in
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productivity and rate of decomposition, taxonomic distinctions are highly
important, especially the differences between conifers and deciduous trees
(deciduous trees usually exceed conifers in the three parameters listed
above)• Much of this variability is based on the activity of soil biota,
nutrient concentrations in the litter and in precipitation, and the tissue
and taxonomic composition of the litter (Gosz et al. 1973).

The soil type is

also an important factor in the element cycle, as has been demonstrated for
red spruce in Maine (Safford and Young 1968).

The age of a tree produces

effects, which, when coupled with taxonomic differences, result in changes
in the mineral element cycle through succession.
various components

Within a given tree

(e.g., roots, leaves, branches) contribute to the mineral

element cycle differently because of differences in their accumulation rates,
contributions to litter, and rates of decomposition.

The selective uptake

of mineral elements (there are at least 12 important mineral elements which
are taken up in varying quantities by various components of the forest
ecosystem) further complicates the situation.

In addition, the ratios of

carbon or phosphorous to other elements affects the mobilization of those
other elements

(Gosz et al. 1973).

Stress
Forests are subject to many forms of stress since they are terrestrial
and do not benefit from water's ameliorating effects and because they are
subject to man's activities.

The stress factors described here are apt to

affect, to varying degrees, nearly every characteristic of a forest.
characteristics of a stand, stability

Two

and composition, are particularly likely

to be influenced:
The composition of every stand shifts continuously as a
result of the...viscissitudes to which it is subjected.
...Catastrophes are to be considered a normal and common
occurrence in the life of the forest .... The ultimate result
of each individual occurrence upon composition depends not
only upon environmental conditions preceding the event but
also upon those following since both the availability of seed,
. germination of that seed, and survival and growth of the
resulting seedlings are concerned (Steams 1951) .

In 1970 approximately 168 million cubic meters of Maine's growing stock
(the harvestable portion of commercially valuable trees) died.
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About 74%

of this wood was harvested; the rest perished of predominantly natural causes.
However, these figures cannot be equated with .destruction of the forest
ecosystem; for, in many cases, it was individual trees rather than entire
stands that died.

Furthermore, net growth for 1970 was 217 million cubic

meters of growing stock (Table 2). Although Table 2 shows that the balance between
growth, harvest, and natural mortality is maintained when the figures are
segregated for deciduous and coniferous trees, this is not always true for
individual species; the problem is elaborated on in CONIFEROUS FORESTS and
DECIDUOUS FORESTS.

r
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TABLE 2.
Timber volume on Maine's commercial forest land and products output for 1971
in millions of cubic meters (after Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Growing
Stock
Volume

Annual
Net
Growth

Rough
Tree
Volume
%

%

Harvest
Mortality
%

Natural
Mortality
%

Products1
Output
%

%
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Conifers

4,502.8

69.4

237.2

55.4

167.8

76.8

83.9

67.4

30.6

74.5

92.9

69.8

Deciduous

1,979.5

30.6

186.7

44.6

49.0

23.2

40.7

32.6

11.0

25.5

40.4

30.2

TOTAL

6,482.3

423.9

216.8

124.6

41.6

133.3

Timber harvest is not to be confused with products output; much of the harvest is lost as logging
residue. However, output exceeds harvest because of the use of plant by-products.

Few forests are very permanent; almost invariably some type of catastrophy
causes the forest to revert to an earlier successional stage.

The most

complete type of destruction accompanies cutting the forest to provide
land for another purpose.

In the last century this was a common occurrence

as agriculture spread throughout the state.

With the decline of agriculture,

more land has been reverting to forest than has been cleared for agriculture.
However, presently small but noticeable amounts of forest are being cleared
for residential, commerical, and industrial purposes.

Unlike agricultural

land, land cleared for these three uses seldom reverts to forest.

Two of the stresses most apt to cause complete destruction or severe modi
fication of the forest ecosystem are fire and lumbering.

The effects of

severe fires and heavy cutting are discussed in DISTURBED FORESTS.

Fire and

lumbering can be of such a nature that they alter the forest without destroy
ing it.

Light surface fires, which b u m only the litter and vegetation

near the ground, can stimulate new growth by releasing nutrients.

Although

such fires severely damage the faunal community, recuperation is usually
quite rapid.

These fires often do not directly destroy large trees, but

they can damage the bark of the thin-barked species, thus allowing the
invasion of wood-rotting fungi.

Light surface fires also prevent the

accumulation of large amounts of litter, which, if left to amass, could
cause very destructive fires.

Unfortunately, most of Maine's forests contain

so much litter that any fire is apt to be a severe surface and crown fire,
which destroys entire trees.

Although lumbering is the primary cause of mortality in Maine's forests,
selective cutting and similar logging techniques do not destroy the
forest.

The removal of trees reduces competition for resources and allows

the remaining trees to fill the void and grow more vigorously.

Preferably only

mature trees, whose growth is slowing down, and trees of inferior quality
are cut.

Occasionally only the hightest quality trees are harvested, leaving

the inferior ones to produce the seeds of future forests.
sound long-term management.

This is not

Hauling the logs from the woods invariably

destroys much of the undergrowth resulting in some degree of soil erosion.
Techniques for mitigating this type of damage are available but are
frequently not used.
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There are a wide variety of tree diseases caused primarily by viruses,
bacteria, and fungi; fungal diseases are the roost important.^

The effect

of disease can be classified as necrotic, causing the death of affected
tissue; hypertrophic, causing the increased growth of affected tissue; and
atrophic, causing the stunted growth of affected tissue (Boyce 1938).
Diseases can be fatal or relatively innocuous; and they can infect an entire
tree or just one part.

Disease accounted for 14% of the 1971 mortality of

Maine's growing stock; as a mortality factor it was second only to harvesting
(Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Overpopulations of herbivores can have spectacular effects on a forest.
Outbreaks of defoliating insects, such as gypsy moth caterpillars and spruce
budworm, can perpetrate drastic but usually temporary changes on a forest,
including interference with photosynthesis, transpiration, and food trans
location (Graham and Knight 1965).

Most trees have enough stored food to

survive two or three years of defoliation.

More insidious than defoliating

insects are those insects that live in the wood, such as carpenter ants and
weevils.

Not only do they do considerable damage in their own right but

their holes serve as avenues for the influx of disease.
for example, aphids, damage trees by sucking sap.
trees and occasionally disseminate plant diseases

A number of insects,

These insects weaken the
(Baldwin 1940) .

In 1970

insects accounted for only 0.5% of the mortality of Maine's growing stock,
close to one million cubic meters (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Insect populations are usually regulated by a wide variety of natural
controls, and only occasionally do temporary population explosions occur.
When these outbreaks endanger commercially or esthetically valuable forests,
man often attempts to control them; sometimes he is successful and sometimes
he accelerates the outbreak.

Optimally outbreaks can be controlled by

silvicultural methods, such as regulating the density and composition of
the forest, and removing dead trees.

Introducing or encouraging the parasites

or predators of a pest is sometimes effective, but this is often an expensive
r

and complex procedure.

The most common method of insect control is unfortu-

Disease can be described as the abnormal morphological or physiological reaction
of an organism to a causal agent. This definition would include reactions to
insects, vertebrates, abnormal weather, and other stresses which are considered
separately here.
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the most harmful to the forest: the use of chemical insecticides.

Even

short-lived insecticides usually destroy many organisms besides the target
pest, thus temporarily upsetting the natural balance of populations.
Persistent pesticides combine these short-term effects with long-term contami
nation of the soil and much of the food web.

Concentrations of pesticides

in the. higher organisms of the food web can have drastic effects on their
survival.

A specific example of one insect pest and attempts to control

it is described in CONIFEROUS FORESTS.

By consuming seedlings and the twigs of saplings, browsing animals, such as
deer and hares, can inhibit forest regeneration.

This is particularly apt

to happen on coastal islands, where there are no natural predators and access
limits hunting (Baird 1966).

Overgrazing can be more easily observed where

livestock is allowed to forage in woods.

Not only do the animals consume

vegetation but they also trample the undergrowth, resulting in soil erosion
(Elliott 1953).

Soil compaction around campsites and on trails subject to

snowmobile, trail bike, and hiking traffic creates local stress; soil
aeration and infiltration are upset and soil erosion is increased.

Mice,

squirrels, birds, and insects can destroy 90% or more of a forest's annual
seed crop (Baker 1950).

However, there is evidence that reproduction in

spruce-fir forests remains unaffected by seed consumption (Hart et al. 1968) .
By stripping bark and cutting twigs from trees, porcupines can do considerable
damage in a forest (Hosley 1940).

Squirrels occasionally snip off terminal

leaders and cone-bearing branches (Fowells 1965).

An often unrecognized mortality factor of Maine's trees is based upon the
feeding activity of yellow-bellied sapsuckers (Rushmore 1969).

This bird,

a member of the woodpecker family, perforates the bark of a tree and returns
later to eat the sap.

Occasionally these holes can effectively girdle a

tree, preventing food produced by the leaves from reaching the lower tree,
thus killing it.
organisms.

The holes also open up the tree to infection by disease

Sapsuckers were responsible for 0.6% of the 1970 mortality of

Maine's growing stock (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Weather extremes can act as an important stress on forests.

Weather in

all its forms was responsible for the demise of over 11 million cubic meters
of Maine's growing stock in 1970, 6.5% of the total mortality (Ferguson and
Kingsley 1972) .

Both floods and droughts are relatively rare phenomena in -
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Maine, but either one can damage forest ecosystems.

On a local basis

accumulations of snow or ice can break tree branches or even trees.
Hurricanes, most noticeably one in 1938, have windthrown thousands of
acres of New England forest (Spurr 1956a).

Windthrow of individual trees

is an important mortality factor among overmature trees.

This type of

windthrow creates a hole in the overstroy, which the surrounding overstory
and understory trees can fill.

Lightning is also an important mortality

factor; large trees in exposed positions are highly vulnerable.

Frequently understory trees, particularly intolerant species, die because
they can no longer successfully compete for the limited resources available.
This type of mortality is called suppression and it accounted for 0.7%
of the 1970 loss to Maine's growing stock (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

The death of an old tree is often effected by windthrow, insects, or
disease.

However, mortality is usually associated with a decrease in the

tree’s vigor.

This general deterioration is the result of the increasing
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A tree in this condition is called

senescent.

Value
Forest ecosystems dominate both the ecology and the economy of Maine.

The

ecological value of Maine's forests is extremely high, as might be expected
of an ecosystem that covers 90% of Maine's land.

The organic-matter produc

tion of forests is exported to other ecosystems, consumed by wildlife,
assimilated by soil, and harvested by man.

Forests are highly beneficial

to the soil and water resources of an area because of their effects on
precipitation run-off (Sopper and Lull 1967).
extremes.

They also moderate climatic

.•

Maine's .forests serve as habitat for a greater variety and abundance of
wildlife than any other ecosystem due to their characteristic ubiquity and
diversity.

The forest flora and fauna are observed and enjoyed by thousands

of naturalists and the abundance of game animals attracts many hunters.
can assume that the vast majority of the approximately 200,000 people who
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One

hunt in Maine (Banasiak 1973) do most of their hunting in forests.

The

aesthetically pleasing environment that forests provide for the enjoyment
of various activities, such as camping, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing,
snowmobiling, and walking, perhaps constitutes the forests’ greatest
recreational value.

The most obvious economic value of forests relies on the use of wood for a
variety of purposes.

Maine's forests support 38 species of trees that are

of commercial value.

Ninety-five percent of Maine's forests are considered

to be commercially useable (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Commercial forest

lands consist of all forests not closed to cutting that are capable of
producing over 6 cubic meters (20 cubic feet) of industrially useable wood
per acre per year.

This designation implies potential use and it does not

exclude forests that cannot be cut under prevailing economic conditions
(e.g., a stand on top of a mountain) or small stands owned by individuals
who will probably never harvest their timber.
commercial forest land amounted to

The growing stock on

6,482 million cubic meters in 1971;

conifers comprised 69% of this figure.

Rough or rotten trees, which.are

very marginal commercially, added another 423 million cubic meters; conifers
constituted only 55% of this (Table 2).

In 1971 the forest industry owned

49% of Maine's commercial forest land, most of it located in the north and
f

east; private individuals owned 47%; the public, 2%; and miscellaneous
corporations, 2% (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

The total output of Maine timber products for 1970 was 133,332,275 cubic
meters, 70% of which was derived from coniferous trees

(Table 2).

Although

deciduous forests have a higher net primary productivity rate than coniferous
forests, coniferous forests yield more commercially useable timber.

In

northern New England forests that were at least 80% deciduous, deciduous
trees produced only 61% of the annual net growth (Safford 1968).
trees accounted for a mere 13% of the growth in mixed stands
are 35-80% deciduous).

Deciduous

(stands that

In Table 2, conifers comprise 70% of the growing

stock, although they represent 77% of the annual net growth.

Pulpwood and sawlogs contributed 17% and 24% of the total output respectively
(Ferguson and Kingsley 1972) .

Since there are currently five saw mills
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under construction in the state, the percentage of sawlogs used will increase.
The worth of Maine’s timber production will thus grow since lumber is
considerably more valuable than pulp.

The 1970 stumpage value (value be

fore cutting and processing) of Maine's harvest was $27 million (Ferguson
and Kingsley 1972).

The manufactured product value of Maine's timber

output was $950,618,000 in 1971, which constituted 39% of Maine's total
manufactured production.

Forest industries also employed 28% of Maine's

manufacturing workers in 1969 (Wilkins 1971).

Timber harvest is relatively intensive in the state.

Maine removed a

higher percentage of its deciduous timber volume in 1970 than any of 14
other northeastern states and Maine was third in the utilization of its
coniferous resources (Bones and Dickson 1972).
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CONIFEROUS FORESTS

Definition:

Forests in which coniferous trees comprise over 66% of the

main crown canopy.

Synonyms for coniferous include softwood and needle

leaved.

Formation
Using the Society of American Foresters' classification (Committee on
Forest Types 1954), Ferguson and Kingsley (1972) delineated 4,237,000 hectares
of coniferous forests in Maine, which represent 58.9% of the state's
forests.

However, these data overestimate the extent of coniferous

forests, as defined in this report; for the S.A.F. classification
minimizes the occurrence of mixed forests.

Nevertheless, the figures

are noteworthy because they indicate that coniferous forests are more
widespread than deciduous forests.

This predominance is'not an indication

that conifers are usually better competitors than deciduous trees,
however.

On the contrary, optimal sites with a warm sunny microclimate and

a moist, mineral soil are more apt to support deciduous stands.

However,

conifers are more competitive on inferior sites, which prevail in much of
Maine.

Conifers, especially pines, compete fairly successfully for a place in
early successional stages, such as BLUEBERRY BARRENS, DUNES, well-drained OLD
FIELDS, and b u m sites.

The dry, infertile, sandy soil typical of these

ecosystems provides good pine habitat.

With the exception of white pine

and pines grown in planatations, most of Maine's pines are so intolerant
and grow on such inferior sites that they form a very poor canopy.

Thus

it is difficult to consider their aggregations a forest and in this report
they are described under the ecosystem that they invaded.

Eventually they

do form forests, but by this time there is usually an influx of other types
of trees, particularly oaks and white pine.

Unlike most other pines, white pine exhibits intermediate tolerance.

It is a

pioneer in old-field succession and can also form dense, long-lived stands
(Fowells 1965).

These stands comprise 9% of the state's coniferous forests.

White pine stands may be physiographic climaxes on drier sandier soil,
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although some writers consider them to be edaphic or pyric (fire) relics
that will not long survive under present climatic conditions
after Horton and Bedell)■

(Fowells 1965

Due to their longevity white pines are

a

component of many climax forests.

Two of the conifers described under SWAMPS, tamarack and northern white
cedar, occasionally invade old fields.

In fact, the rate of growth of

Maine's cedars is usually three times faster in old fields than in swamps
(Curtis 1944, 1946).

Hemlock is a climax species usually associated with the deciduous climax of
the northeastern United States, the beech-yellow birch-sugar maple forest.
Hemlocks are frequently aggregated into

distinguishable groves but these

are usually too small to be considered distinct from the surrounding forest.
Nevertheless, Ferguson and Kingsley (1972) estimate that hemlock stands
comprise 6% of Maine's coniferous forests.

Although it usually germinates

in established stands, hemlock also invades sites after a disturbance
(Miles and Smith 1960).

The species is adaptable to a wide variety of

edaphic and physiographic features but it rarely appears along the immediate
coast (Fowells 1965).

Spruces and balsam fir combined represent 70% of Maine's coniferous forests
(Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Although spruces and fir invade old fields

in some areas and black spruce forms swamps associated with bog succession,
spruce-fir stands are generally considered climax forests.

A more precise

description, however, would categorize spruce-fir forests as a subclimax
association: with the exception of high elevation sites, balsam fir usually
dies out, leaving red and/or white spruce as the dominant vegetation.
predominance of spruce-fir forests (locally known as spruce slopes

The

[Oosting

and Reed 1944] ) at high elevations is a corollary of the trees ability to
adapt to a wide variety of soils
microclimate.

(Fowells 1965) and a more northem-like

At high elevations the soil is often a thin layer sandwiched

between an organic mat and bedrock (Oosting and Billings 1951).

Microclimate

influence is evidenced by the extension of spruce slopes to much lower
elevations on a mountain's north side than on its south side.

Spruce-fir

forests known as spruce flats (Oosting and Reed 1944) occur in many lowland
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areas; these sites are typically cold and have a poorly drained organic soil.
Such forests often represent the climax stage of bog succession.

Sometimes,

however, the success of spruce-fir in its competition with deciduous trees
is probably simply attributable to the presence of the cold microclimate that
occurs along a stream bottom.
»

Spruce-fir forests also dominate Maine's coast line, although from Casco
Bay west .their distribution is extremely sporadic.

Davis (1961, 1966)

attributes their presence primarily to marine exposure and the cold, wet
climate created by this exposure during the growing season.

Despite the

apparent importance of balsam fir and white spruce in these coastal stands,
the real dominant is red spruce.

Balsam fir and white spruce survive

over long periods by invading openings— primarily those created by windfall—
and white

spruce also frequently forms a strip along the seaside border

of a stand (Davis 1961, 1966).

Davis's (1961) extensive ecological data on Maine's coastal spruce-fir
forests and the more limited data on inland forests collected by Costing and
Billings

(1951) and Oosting and Reed (1944) closely agree with LaRoi's (1967)

information on the spruce-fir forests of Canada.

These data, especially

the descriptions of the herb flora, indicate that Maine's spruce-fir forests
are an extension of the boreal coniferous forest biome that stretches across
Caiada. Thus Maine coniferous forests easily outcompete deciduous climaxes on
what can be considered extensions of the boreal environment.

Environmental Factors
Thé relatively dense canopy typical of coniferous forests usually has a
pronounced effect on the environment, although this is not true of many
stands of red, pitch, and jack pine, whose canopies are more open.

The

presence of leaves throughout the year (with the exception of tamarack) and
the conical shape of many conifers also affect the microclimate of a
coniferous forest.

Although the conical crowns of a spruce-fir canopy

permit deeper penetration of unattenuated solar radiation, the ground level
radiation is still only

2.0 to 2.5% of that measured in the open (Vezina

1961, Vezina and Pech 1964).

Radiation under open, even-aged pine stands

ranges from 10 to 15% (Spurr 1964).
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The temperature profile of a coniferous forest is similar to the one
described in FOREST: OVERVIEW with one exception: wind circulation through
the crowns and a high transpiration rate lower the canopy temperature of a
spruce-fir forest.

Interception decreases somewhat in the winter since snow falls off in
clumps and evaporation rates are lower, not because of any difference in
tree structure (Geiger 1965) .

Although coniferous forests do not have the conspicuous litter fall
characteristic of deciduous forests in the autumn, during a year's time
conifers produce approximately as much litter as deciduous trees.

In

fact, the litter accumulation at any given time is usually greater in
coniferous forests than in deciduous forests (Ovington 1965) because
coniferous litter decomposes less readily and the microclimate of coniferous
sites is less conducive to decomposer activity.

The slow decomposition of

coniferous litter produces a humus type called mor, defined by Heiberg
and Chandler (1941) as a "humus layer of unincorporated organic matter,
usually matted or compacted or both, distinctly delimited from the mineral
soil."

Plants and Animals
The stratification of coniferous forests varies considerably.

Pine forests

are usually the most stratified: they often have an overstory of pines, an
understory and shrub stratum of dèciduous trees, and a herb layer containing
a wide variety of plants.

The herbaceous flora of pine forests is dominated

by species that are quite ubiquitous in Maine's forests, although it probably
shares more affinities with deciduous forests than spruce-fir forests.

There

are a few species like pink lady's slipper, an orchid, that are most frequently
found in pine forests.

In a dense spruce-fir stand the only stratum besides

the overstory is a sparse herb layer of lichens and mosses.

These lichens

and mosses, and some occasional vascular plants are often restricted to a
spruce-fir forest environment; many of them can be found throughout the
transcontinental boreal forest (LaRoi 1967).
dense that there is no herb layer at all.
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Occasionally stands are so

This situation is restricted to

very local sites, for in larger areas windthrow holes are almost certain to
occur.

Within these openings a complete stratification usually develops,

which includes many of the plants common to all Maine forests.

Many of t h e .differences between spruce-fir and pine forests described in
this chapter can be correlated with the relative tolerance of the trees
(Table 1) .

TABLE 1.

Relative tolerance of Maine's common conifers

Very Tolerant

Intermediate

Balsam fir
Eastern hemlock

Eastern white pine
Atlantic white-cedar

(Griffin n.d.)

Intolerant
Pitch pine
Red pine

Tolerant

Very Intolerant

Black spruce
Red spruce
White spruce
Northern white-cedar

Jack pine
Tamarack

The production of cones distinguishes conifers from other plants.

The male

pollen cones (often called tassels).and female ovule cones usually occur ■
on the same tree (a condition described as monoecious) and pollination is
effected by wind.

Resistance to desiccation and the availability of food

stored in the endosperm produce long-lived seeds.

Germination is most favored

by a mineral soil seed bed.

Conifers have evolved various adaptations to a northern environment.

Their

narrow leaves are resistant to winter desiccation and cold and the entire
tree becomes cold hardy, or resistant to freezing, by reducing the content
of unbound water in its cells and increasing its sugar concentration.
Deciduous trees do this as well, but not to the same extent (Parker 1959).
As mentioned under Function, conifers may be able to photosynthesize to some
extent on a year-round basis.

The flexible branches and cone shape typical

•f

of most conifers also allow them to both bear and shed large amounts of
snow (Kendeigh 1974).
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As explained in FORESTS: OVERVIEW, the fauna of a coniferous forest is not
particularly rich.

This is especially true in Maine because many conifer

forest species, such as moose, Canada lynx, and spruce grouse, are at the
southern end of their range.

In regard to mammals and to a lesser extent

birds, the fauna of many of Maine’s coniferous forests bears more resemblance
to the fauna of a deciduous forest than that of the boreal forest biome.
This is particularly true of pine forests.

Coniferous leaves are acidic and hard to digest (Jacot 1939).

Hence they

generally support a smaller invertebrate population, both above and below
ground, than deciduous leaves.

The number of reptiles and amphibians that

inhabit a coniferous forest is reduced by the scarcity of insects and the cold
microclimate.

The spruce-fir forests of Maine have served as study areas for several sig
nificant bird ecology studies.

MacArthur (1958) demonstrated that warblers

exploiting the same food resource avoided competition by foraging in different
parts of a tree, and Morse (1971) found the warbler breeding populations of
small coastal islands to be dominated by species that were subordinate on
the mainland.

Steward and Aldrich (1951) and Hensley and Cope (1951)

characterized the avian populations of Maine’s forests as having a large
non-breeding segment.

When a breeding territory was vacated by the death

of the dominant individual, it was soon occupied by one of these non-breeders.

Function
Although poor site quality inhibits the productivity of most coniferous
forests, their evergreeness is a distinct advantage.

In November, long

after most deciduous trees have shed their leaves, conifer photosynthesis
has been found'to continue at its summer rate (Parker 1961).

The rate diminishes

to a third of the summer level in December, a sixth in January, and to negli
gible levels in February; by April the rate is again significant.

Winter

photosynthesis is limited by temperature rather than photoperiod.

Parker

(1961) theorizes that during the winter conifers might store solar energy
in their chloroplast system to be used in the production of organic matter
at a later

time.

no

It is difficult to compare the relative productivity of the various types
of Maine's conifer forests, although site quality is somewhat useful in
gaining an approximate idea.
growth

The influence of certain soil factors on the

of spruce and fir in Maine was described by Shillinger (1971); the

most important factors were those associated with soil moisture.

2

TABLE 2. Net Primary Productivity (excluding ground flora) in g/m of
20 spruce stands and 20 pine stands located throughout the world (after
Rodin and Bazilevich 1967).

Age

Pine

Spruce

10 years

—

450

30 years

650

1,550

50 years

1,950

1,300

70 years

850

• 500

90 years

550

250

110 years

500

—

130 years

450

—

Pine forests are initially much more productive than spruce forests
(Table 2),

although spruce forests attain a higher peak of productivity

and maintain a greater level of productivity over a longer period.

The

initial rapid growth of intolerant trees allows a short harvest rotation;
hence pines are more valuable for commercial use.

Apparently the higher long-term productivity of spruce forests accounts
for their greater role in mineral element cycling.
The mineral element
2
uptake of spruce forests (10-20 g/m *yr) is noticeably greater than that
2
of pine forests (6-10 g/m ^yr)
(Rodin and Bazilevich 1967). Similarly,
2
mineral element return is greater for spruce forests (7-15 g/m *yr) than
2
for pine forests (6-9 g/m *yr).

Stress
Mortality loss for Maine's conifers was over 10.5 million cubic meters in
1970 with harvesting accounting for 73%.

Total mortality comprised only 2.5%

of the growing stock and 68.2% of the year's net growth (after Ferguson
and Kingsley 1972).

However, these data disguise the fate of individual

species, e.g., total mortality for white pine and northern white cedar
exceeded net growth (Table 3).

Harvest mortality alone exceeded net growth

for cedar, and total mortality

exceeded net growth by 65%
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TABLE 3. Timber volume in Maine's commercial forest land for 1971 in
millions of cubic meters (after Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Volume
Present
42.5

White pine

%

Total Mortality

Annual
Net
Growth

10.2

Natural
Mortality

%

Harvest
Mortality

2.1

13.4

1.9

25.9

.3

11.1

5.8

37.6

2.4

30.9

.6

20.2

5.5

35.8

1.8

22.9

1.5

54.6

%

%

.23.9

5.9 )

Red spruce

133.4

32.3 !

Balsam fir

143.8

34.8

Hemlock

32.2

7.8

51.6

9.4

30.5

11.1

.1

3.8

Northern white
cedar

34.4

8.3

.4

3.1

.5

7.3

.2

7.8

Other conifers

3.1

.8

.1

.7

•15

1.9

.07

2.5

White spruce

7.7

15.4

413.4

Total

2.8

The clearing of coniferous forests to provide land for other purposes is quite
common.

Both inland and coastal shorelines are often dominated by spruce-

fir forests and it is here that the greatest pressure from second-home
development is felt.

Fire was an environmental factor in the primeval boreal forest that was
probably more of an asset than a stress (Heinselman 1971).

The role fire

formerly played (in 1971 fire resulted in negligible mortality in Maine's
coniferous forests

[Ferguson and Kingsley 1972] ) in influencing succession

and- the species and age composition of coniferous forests is described
in DISTURBED ECOSYSTEMS.

The chapter also includes an outline of the

current dispute over the advantages of clear cutting vs. selective
cutting in spruce-fir forests.

Disease accounted for 13% of the 1971 mortality of Maine's coniferous growing
stock (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

However this mortality was probably

concentrated in a few species since the majority of Maine's conifers are
afflicted by only a few diseases (Fowells 1965).
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Balsam fir•is highly susceptible to several butt rot-producing fungi.
This problem is so acute in mature trees that on most sites a relatively
short (40 years) harvest rotation is required.

Balsam fir accounted for

54% of the natural mortality suffered by Maine's conifers (Table 3).
White pine -blister rust was once a serious problem, but it has become
less prevalent following the institution of an eradication program
aimed at its alternate host, shrubs of the genus Ribes.

In 1971-72

the blister rust control area extended over two million acres, primarily
in southwestern Maine (Wilkins 1973).

Somewhat uniquely, pitch pine

is the host of several fungal diseases, none of which are particularly
damaging (Fowells 1965).

One unusual disease is caused by tiny woody

plants, species of dwarf mistletoe of the genus Arceuthobium (Kuijt
1955).

These parasites infect numerous types of conifers but they are

particularly conspicuous on coastal spruces: they produce unsightly
swellings and witches' brooms, which reduce the tree's vigor, sometimes
fatally.

There is some indication that air pollution is inducing, or at

least enhancing, the browning (needle blight) of white pines in some
parts of the state (Wilkins 1973).

Although a wide variety of insects are associated with conifer, none
with the exception of the spruce budworm, have recently caused major damage
in Maine.

Collectively, insects caused only .7% of the 1971 mortality

experienced by Maine's conifers (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

The spruce budworm, which is the larval stage of a moth, defoliates balsam
fir and to a lesser extent spruces.

Budworm populations are normally

very small but under the right conditions— large stands of mature balsam
fir (Graham and Knight 1965) and warm sunny weather (Greenbank 1956)—
epidemic populations develop.

After five years of defoliation the infested

trees begin to die; after eight years mortality is nearly
1952).

100% (Belyea

It is believed that, historically, a forest usually burned after

its destruction by budworms, whose populations then fell to endemic levels
until the maturation of the next generation of trees, normally about 40
years later.

Attempts to control budworms with pesticides have encountered many compli
cations.

Apparently pesticides only reduce budworm populations to an endemic

level, from which they readily return to epidemic levels.
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Hence pesticides

could be perpetuating a sub-epidemic population, inhibiting a natural popu
lation explosion and its subsequent crash.

DDT was used regularly until

1964, and again in 1967, when 92,000 acres were sprayed in the Oxbow area
of north-central Maine.

DDT use has stopped since intensive studies were

completed by the University of Maine that showed the pesticide to be a
persistent contaminant of many components of the ecosystem, all the way
from soil to robins and mink (see Dimond et al. 1970).

In recent years two

less persistent pesticides, Fentrothion and Zectran, have been used over
a much larger area (202,500 hectares in 1972

[Wilkins 1973]).

Thus far

they have reduced budworm populations nearly as much as DDT; their long
term effects on budworm populations and the entire ecosystem reamin to
be seen.

In 1972 a bacterium that infects spruce budworm, Bacillus thuringiensis,
was introduced on sample plots in northern Maine (Dimond 1972).

Foliage

preservation was very encouraging and additional tests are planned.

Bio

logical control of budworms is not a new concept; several researchers
have tried to demonstrate control by insectivorous birds.

During one

infestation the stomach volume percentage represented by budworms increased
from 21 to 40% in Maine birds, primarily warblers (Mitchell 1952).

Another

Maine study demonstrated an increase in the bird population, particularly
of certain warblers, during a budworm outbreak (Morris et al. 1958).
Although birds can consume 150 to 300 budworms per tree (approximately
14,500/hectare)

(Dowden et al. 1953), this represents only 3.5% to 7%

of the budworm population during a severe outbreak (George and Mitchell
1948).

Birds can perhaps play a role in restraining endemic populations,

but it seems obvious that they cannot control epidemics.

One of the most effective, although perhaps impractical, ways to control
budworms is silvicultural.

Since budworms require mature balsam fir,

from which they spread to spruces, cutting balsam fir upon its maturation
could inhibit outbreaks, especially if done in those areas where it is
mixed with spruce (Graham and Knight 1965).

White pine weevil, which attacks the terminal leaders of pines, has been
of minor importance in Maine in recent years although it is potentially
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very damaging (MacAloney 1940, Wilkins 1973).

Balsam wooly aphid causes

thick swellings, called gouting, on balsam fir; as a mortality factor,
it is relatively insignificant although it often renders a tree commer
cially useless

(Wilkins 1973).

Larch sawfly was a serious tamarack defo

liator but the successful introduction of a parasite has greatly ameliorated
the problem (Wilkins 1967, 1973).

Climatic factors were responsible for 8.7% of Maine's conifer mortality in 1971
(Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Windthrow was probably the most serious element

since, with the exception of pines, all Maine's conifers are highly vulnerable
to windfall (Fowells 1965).
system exemplified
33

This is attributable to their shallow root

by red spruce, whose average root depth in Maine is only

cm. (Fowells 1965).

Henlocks not only tend to be very susceptible to

drought,but mature hemlocks exposed by the cutting of a surrounding forest
often also suffer from sunscald and high soil temperatures.(Fowell 1953 after
Eyre and Zillgitt).

Although vertebrate animals are fairly active foragers in coniferous forests,
they are seldom very destructive.

Occasionally deer-wintering ranges are

severely damaged, northern white-cedar being the most vulnerable to this.
Inhibition of forest reproduction resulting from seed consumption by
'

small mammals has not been demonstrated in Maine, despite laboratory evidence
that red-backed voles and deer mice can consume 2,000 white spruce seeds per
day (Wagg 1963).

Value
The boreal nature of Maine’s spruce-fir forests contrasts sharply with the
temperate deciduous forest to which most of Maine's tourists are'accustomed.
For many, this contrast heightens the aesthetics of recreation in these areas.
The appeal goes beyond the aesthetic for naturalists, since many species
reach the southern limit of their distribution in Maine's spruce-fir forests.

Several factors combine to make coniferous forests less desirable than other
forest types as wildlife habitat., These include low productivity, low palatibility, and lack of stratification and its consequent reduction of available
food in the shrub and herb strata.

One very important exception is deer use

of young conifer stands for winter range.

These stands provide a relatively

benign microclimate and are very important to deer survival in both inland
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(Hugie 1973) and coastal Maine (Allen 1970) .

In the past, programs of

informal cooperation between the paper companies and state agencies have
attempted to protect these winter ranges.

Currently the Department of Inland

Fisheries and Game is trying to delineate all Maine deer wintering
ranges so they can be afforded protection— at least in the unorganized
townships— through the Land Use Regulation Commission (LURC) regulations.

There are 13 species of commercially valuable conifers in Maine covering
3,953,000 hectares of commercial forest land, or 93.3% of the state's
coniferous forests (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972) .

Only 14.5% of the conifers

on commercial land were too poor for timber utilization and almost 70%
of Maine's timber output is derived from coniferst 8,535,000 cubic meters
in 1970.
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DECIDUOUS FORESTS

Definition:

Forests in which deciduous trees comprise over 66% of the

main crown canopy.

Synonyms for deciduous include hardwood and broad

leaved.

Formation
According to the Society of American Foresters

(S.A.F.) classification

(Committee on Forest Types 1954), there are 2,813,700 hectares

of

deciduous forest in Maine, 41.1% of the state's total forest area (Ferguson
and Kingsley 1972).

However, as mentioned in FORESTS: OVERVIEW, these figures

do not accurately represent deciduous forests as defined in this report since
the S.A.F. classification recognizes few mixed stands.

Nonetheless, it is

useful to compare the relative extent of coniferous and deciduous forests.

The relative scarcity of deciduous forests in Maine, when compared with other
states, can be attributed to a more rigorous climate and the predominance of
shallow, rocky, or poorly drained soils.
trees simply ~ out-competed

by

conifers.

Under such conditions deciduous
On the more favorable sites

throughout the state deciduous trees are usually able to flourish.

Two groups of deciduous trees, birch and aspen (gray and paper birch, big
tooth and quaking aspen), are important pioneers.
BLUEBERRY BARRENS, b u m s and cutover areas

They invade OLD FIELDS,

(DISTURBED FORESTS) by disseminating

large quantities of seeds and by reproducing from stump sprouts and root
suckers.

The ability to predominate in disturbed forests allows two species,

paper birch and quaking aspen, to persist throughout the boreal coniferous
forests.

Although the intolerancy of birch and aspen results in short-lived

stands, they are quite widespread in the state.

Maine has approximately

.6 million hectares of these trees, representing 20% of its deciduous
forests (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

In addition to birch and aspen, many other deciduous trees are able to
reproduce vegetativelv, which explains their prominence in forests disturbed
by cutting.

The role of deciduous trees in secondary succession is more

thoroughly described in OLD FIELDS, BLUEBERRY BARRENS, and DISTURBED FORESTS.
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Deciduous trees often constitute successional stands on poorly drained
areas; such stands occupy .7 million hectares' or approximately 25% of
Maine's deciduous forests (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Red maple, willows,

and white ash form SWAMPS, which are a component of the hydric succession
between marshes and deciduous forests.

Areas along rivers, referred to as

river bottoms, are the sites of a second type of deciduous SWAMP, composed
of silver maple, American elm, and willows.

In southwestern Maine oak forests are quite prevalent.

Although only 3%

(97,200 hectares) of Maine's deciduous forests are dominated by oaks,
primarily northern red oak, almost half of these stands are found in York
and Cumberland counties (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).
on hillsides with a well-drained soil.

Oak forests often occur

In succession they tend to follow

the pines that invade OLD FIELDS; oak and pine also frequently combine to
form a MIXED FOREST.

Both oak and oak-pine forests are generally considered

a subclimax in Maine and they are eventually replaced by the beech-birchmaple forest type.

However, Kuchler's

(1964) map extended the Appalachian

oak forest, a climax type, into extreme southwestern Maine.

The most common and important deciduous forest type in Maine is the beechbirch-maple.

Although birch and maple refer to yellow birch and sugar maple,

paper birch and red maple are not uncommon associates.

This forest type

frequently goes by the name of northern hardwoods or, in recognition of the
importance of hemlock, northern hardwood-hemlock (Braun 1950, Kuchler 1964).
There are over 1.4 million hectares of beech-birch-maple in Maine, 51% of
the deciduous stands.

This forest type is generally restricted to sites

having a benign microclimate and a fertile, moist, well-drained soil.

Such

sites are quite prevalent in central and southwestern Maine, where beechbirch-maple is considered the climax forest because of its relative ubiquity
and permanence (Kuchler 1964).

In northern Maine and along the eastern coast,

beech-birch-maple forests are much more restricted.

Here they often occupy

the middle-elevation sites, spruce-fir forests growing above and below them.

Environmental Factors
The environment created by a deciduous forest is profoundly influenced by
the absence of leaves during much of the year.
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When the canopy is bare,

such factors as wind

(Williams 1936), interception, temperature, and radiation

approach conditions in the open and are thus subject to considerably more
fluctuation than those of a fully leaved canopy.

In leafless deciduous stands

precipitation interception averages 50% of precipitation in the open
(Kittredge 1948).

Although the seasonal change of rain to snow partially

accounts for this difference, a sparse canopy is the primary cause.
Radiation is also less attenuated in a leafless deciduous forest, often
reaching 50-60% of full sunlight (Spurr 1964).

The annual changes in the temperature stratification of a deciduous forest
differ from those of a coniferous forest.
on the canopy surface.

Summer temperatures are highest

There may be two temperature maximums in the

autumn after leaf fall, one in the canopy and one at the litter surface.
Winter temperatures decrease progressively from the canopy to the litter
layer and then rise again with increasing soil depth.

The maximum spring

temperatures are found at the litter surface., where they undoubtedly promote
herbaceous growth and the emergence of hibernating invertebrates (Smith 1966
after Christy).

As in other forest types, the environment created by intolerant deciduous
trees, such as birch and aspen, is less stable and distinct than that of
'

deciduous tolérants.

Abundant soil organisms and a benign microclimate favor the rapid decomposition
of deciduous litter, resulting in relatively shallow accumulations.

This

condition is reflected in the composition of a humus layer called mull, usually
associated with deciduous forests and described by Heiberg (1937) as a "mixture
of organic matter and mineral soil of crumbly or compact structure with the
transition to lower layers not sharp".

Plants and Animals
Stratification is perhaps most pronounced in those forests characterized by
an overstory of birch-aspen and an understory and shrub layer of spruce-fir,
usually predominantly fir.
birch and aspen).

(The conifers eventually succeed the short-lived

In birch-aspen stands lacking a dense understory, a thick

ground cover of grasses, ferns, and other herbs is able to develop because of
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the relatively open quality of the birch-aspen canopy, as compared with
other deciduous canopies.

Oak forests are also well stratified, although

the strata are not as distinctly delimited as those of a birch-aspen stand.
Stands in which oaks dominate both the overstory and understory often exhibit
a rich diversity of herbs, shrubs, and associated trees.

Very tolerant trees,

such as beech and sugar maple, occasionally comprise the understory of oak
stands and effectively inhibit the formation of shrub and herb strata.

Beech-birch-maple forests are too dense to permit well-developed stratification.
The shrub and herb strata are often dominated by saplings and seedlings of the
overstory trees, respectively.
in small clearings.

Other species usually occur infrequently except

Generally even nonvascular plants, such as fungi, lichens,

and mosses, cannot flourish to any great extent in a beech-birch-maple forest.
Maine's location at the edge of the deciduous.forest is probably partially
responsible for this species impoverishment.

Williams

(1936) described the

rich herbal flora of a beech-maple forest in Ohio, and most of the abundant
species are quite uncommon in Maine.

The degree of stratification in a stand is correlated to the crown density
of the dominant trees, which is in turn correlated to the tree's tolerancy
(Table 1).

TABLE 1.

Relative tolerance of many of Maine's deciduous trees (Griffin n.d.)

Very tolerant

Intermediate

Intolerant

American beech
American hornbeam
Eastern hophombeam
Sugar maple

Black ash
Green ash
White ash
Sweet birch
Yellow birch
American elm
Shagbark hickory
Black oak
Bur oak
Northern red oak
White oak

Butternut
Paper birch
Black cherry

Tolerant
American basswood
Red maple
Silver maple
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Very intolerant
Bigtooth aspen
Quaking aspen
Balsam poplar
Gray birch
Black willow

Deciduous trees exhibit a much greater variety of reproductive strategies
than is characteristic of coniferous trees.

Like other angiosperms they

reproduce by flowering. . Although most species have imperfect flowers
(flowers which are either male or female, not both), many grow both
perfect and imperfect flowers while some have only perfect flowers.

In

several species, notably aspens, male and female flowers occur only on
separate trees, a condition described as dioecious.
common pollination agent.

Wind is the most

Most deciduous trees' produce an abundance of light

seeds, which are dispersed by the wind and germinate best on a mineral
soil seedbed.

Some trees, particularly oaks and beech, produce a few

large seeds, which drop directly to the ground.

The weight of these

seeds enables them to penetrate a litter-covered seedbed.

The Maine populations of several of the eastern deciduous forest's charac
teristic animals, such as opossum, gray fox, wild turkey, and tufted titmouse,
are marginal or nonexistent because of the state's location at the edge
of the deciduous biome.

The vertebrate fauna of a deciduous forest

overlaps considerably with that of a coniferous forest.

The overlap

between different deciduous forest types is even greater, extending to
the invertebrates as well.

Function
The productivity of different deciduous forest types varies considerably.
The extent of these variations is difficult to determine because of differences
in the methodology of productivity measurement and differences in the composi
tion, age, and site quality of the stands.

Table 1 attempts a comparison,

although the data are European and refer to European species of the oak,
beech, birch, and aspen genera.
TABLE 1.

AGE
10
20
25
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

Variation with age in the net primary production of deciduous
forests (g/m2.yr), excluding ground flora (after Rodin and
Bazilevich 1967).
OAK
580
1,430
1,610
1,490
1,250
630
500
470
460
450

BEECH

BIRCH

ASPEN

780

—
1,000
2,450
1,680
1,120
650
380
290

830
1,550
—
2,380
1,860
1,370

1,250

1,180

990

—
—

1 TO

All four forests reached maximum productivity when they were between 25
and 30 years old.

The two intolérants, birch and aspen, declined soon

after attaining their highest productivity levels, 2,450 and 2,380 g/m2 *yr,
respectively.

A lower maximum of 1,610 g/m2 -yr characterized the oak

forest (intermediate in tolerance) and production did not decline as
readily with old age.

The production of the tolerant, beech, decreased

even less with age— after 90 years it was still producing 990 g/m2 -yr—
although it reached the lowest maximum.

These productivity data quantify

the different life cycles of tolerant and intolerant trees, the intolérants
being faster growing and shorter lived.

The high productivity of an aspen forest is partially explained by the
photosynthetic capabilities of aspen bark (Pearson and Lawrence 1958) .
In the spring aspen bark contains more chlorophyll per unit area than the
leaves, although this concentration decreases during the summer and the
leaf concentrations increase.

The data in Table 1 do not include ground strata and root production; the
importance of these was described in FORESTS: OVERVIEW.
production can vary considerably; Siccama et al.

Ground strata

(1970) found a threefold

increase in herb production along an elevation gradient in a deciduous
forest.

This increase paralleled a decrease in tree production, the degree

of crown closure, and several other factors listed in FOREST: OVERVIEW
(Bormannet al. 1970).

The quantity of mineral element uptake, accumulation, and return varies
considerably between and within deciduous forest types, although it often
correlates well with productivity.

The following data for annual mineral

element return in the litter fall (above and below ground) document this
trend: birch forests, 20-30 g/m2 ; oak forests, 24-27; beech forests, up to
35; aspen forests, 27-40

(Rodin and Bazilevich 1967).

A detailed analysis of the above ground litter fall and nutrient cycling
of a beech-birch-maple forest in New Hampshire was made by Gosz et al.
(1972).

An average annual litter fall, consisting of 570.2 g/m2 , was

composed of 49.1% leaves, 22.2% branches, 14.1% stems,. 1.7% bark, and
10.9% miscellaneous parts, such as flowers.
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The overstory contributed

98.0% of the total, with shrubs and herbs accounting for 1.2% and 0.8%
respectively.

Nutrient content of the litter was 14 g/m^*yr.

Litter

fall and mineral element return were seasonally distributed, with the
highest levels occurring in the autumn (Table 2).

TABLE 2.

Percent of above ground litter fall and mineral element return
by season in a beech-birch-maple forest (from Gosz et al. 1972).

LITTER

MINERAL ELEMENT

Autumn

49.7%

56.1%

Summer

21.2

22.6

Winter

22.4

17.2

Spring

6.7

4.1

Litter fall was also found to be greatly stimulated by storms.

The

difference in percentages between litter fall and mineral element return
were a reflection of the composition differences of the litter fall.

Stress
Maine's deciduous forests lost almost 4.8 million cubic meters of timber
to mortality in 1970, only 21% of which was due to natural causes (Ferguson
and Kingsley 1972).

Although mortality constituted a mere 2.6% of the

growing stock, it nonetheless exceeded the year's net growth by 5.5%.
For four species, northern red.oak, yellow birch, paper birch, and sugar
maple, mortality exceeded net growth (Table 1) and harvest alone exceeded
growth for northern red oak and yellow birch— by a factor of 2.5 for
yellow birch.

Since 1959 the growing stock volume of yellow birch has

declined 8% (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Disease was the major natural mortality factor in Maine's deciduous forests
in 1970, accounting for 15% of the loss.

Dutch elm disease and chestnut

blight are probably the most commonly known diseases of the eastern deci
duous forest, although Dutch elm disease is more of a horticultural than
a silvicultural problem.

(It is therefore discussed under SUBURBAN AREAS.)

Having reduced one of the forest's dominant species to a relict, chestnut
blight is no longer of major concern.
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The most pervasive yet inconspicuous infestations afflicting the deciduous
trees of Maine are a variety of fungus-induced rots.

Although oak trees

are relatively resistant to rot, they are seriously affected by other
fungi that produce cankers, localized diseases of the trunk and stem
bark (Boyce 1938).
to cankers.

.Quaking aspen and red maple are also quite vulnerable

Paper birch and yellow birch are susceptible to two very

similar diseases known as post-logging decadence and birch dieback, both
of which are caused by an unknown agent that reduces tree vigor, often
fatally.

The sole difference between the two is that post-logging

decadence follows.the thinning of a stand, whereas birch dieback attacks
the tree at any stage.

Their potential seriousness was evidenced by the

prevalency of these diseases in Maine during the 1930s and 40s.

By

1951, 67% of Maine's birches had died of the two diseases.

Insects accounted for less than 0.1% of the deciduous forest mortality
in Maine during 1970 (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

In recent years the

most prominent defoliator of deciduous trees has been the gypsy moth.
Although this insect was a serious pest in states farther south, it has
never become a problem in Maine, where the maximum area of defoliation
has declined from 437 hectares in 1970 to 16 hectares in 1972 (Wilkins
1971, 1973).
,

Four other defoliating caterpillars have experienced

occasional outbreaks in Maine during the past few years: birch casebearer,
brown-tail moth, fall cankerworm, and saddled prominent caterpillar
(Wilkins 1969, 1971, 1973).

Some vertebrate activity is also destructive, although only yellow-bellied
sapsucker damage has been quantified: the bird was responsible for 1.1%
of the 1970 mortality of Maine's deciduous forests (Ferguson and Kingsley
1972).

Deer browsing is often cited as seriously inhibiting deciduous

forest regeneration, although at least one study has indicated that except
under unusual circumstances this damage is exaggerated (Webb et al.
1956) .

Weather-induced mortality comprised only 2% of the fatality experienced
by Maine's 1970 deciduous growing stock (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972),
despite the fact that deciduous trees are particularly vulnerable to snow
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and ice damage.

Maine studies have indicated that many deciduous trees,

particularly oak and beech, simply succumb to the cold (Nash 1943).

Value
Aesthetically, deciduous forests are highly valued for their conspicuous
autumn foliage display, the beauty of which is more subtly matched by the
appearance and transformation of the forest's spring colors.

The first

hues are imparted by the migration of sap into twigs, followed by the
gradual intensification of color that accompanies the emergence of the buds,
flowers, and leaves.

The high productivity and consequent availability of food that characterize
the deciduous forest make this ecosystem an important wildlife habitat.
The nut crop, or mast, of such trees as oak and beech constitutes a
significant food source.

It unfortunately tends to be quite unstable,

however, and the failures of a nut crop can be disastrous for animals
that are dependent upon it.

There are 25 species of commercially valuable deciduous trees in Maine and
98% of the state's 2,951,100 hectares of deciduous forest are considered
commercial forest land (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).

Although a higher

percentage of growing stock volume and annual net growth is harvested for
deciduous trees than for conifers (see Table 2, FORESTS: OVERVIEW), deci
duous trees comprised only 30% of Maine's 1970 timber output.

Hence,

although the output of Maine's deciduous tress relative to the amount of
timber present is greater than the coniferous output, the absolute output
of deciduous trees is less.

This statement implies that coniferous output

is more valuable which is not necessarily true since the price of many
deciduous products exceeds that of coniferous products.

Products besides

pulp and sawtimber, such as veneer logs, comprise 22% of deciduous timber
products, whereas the figure for conifers is only 4%.

A speciality product of some value consists of maple syrup made from the
sap of sugar maples.

Maine's 1972 maple products industry was worth $74,000

(Maine Dept, of Agriculture 1973) with 65 maple syrup producers turning out
approximately 8,000 gallons of maple syrup per year during the 1970-72 biennium
(Dolloff 1972).

The average annual income for the past seven years has been

$62,000.
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MIXED FORESTS

Definition:

Forests in which neither coniferous nor deciduous trees

make up over 66% of the main crown canopy.

Formation
Forests can be found along a continuum from purely deciduous to purely
coniferous.

Forests at the ends of this continuum are not common

because they are found only in areas of uniform environment and history.
More commonly the mosaic nature of environments and eccentricities of
history (e.g., fire and cutting) create a diverse forest of mixed
composition.

Becuase these forests are as complex as their environments

few distinct types are recognizable and each stand has to be studied
individually.

Hence efforts to make generalizations about mixed forests

are rarely found in the forestry literature._ Despite these complexities,
there are some mixed species associations which occur fairly regularly in
Maine.

The northern hardwoods forest is predominantly a birch-beech-maple stand
but hemlock is an important component which occasionally assumes over a
third of the main crown canopy.

This is probably the only type of stable

or climax forest of mixed composition occurring in Maine.

More often a

mixed forest is a stage in succession between coniferous and deciduous forests.
Pines and oaks are associates because pine stands precede oak stands on
dry sites, particularly in southwestern Maine.

White pine-red oak-white

ash is the only S.A.F. forest type recognized in Maine by Ferguson and
Kingsley (1972); they listed 73,816 hectares.

Old burn stands of aspen and

birch often have a very distinct understory of spruce and fir.
and fir grew

The spruce

into the canopy and form a temporary mixed forest before

replacing the birch and aspen.

Recognition of forest types is very dependent upon the scale at which one
looks at a forest.

At a small scale of a few hundred square meters many

distinct stands could be recognized.

With a larger perspective, for example,

ten square kilometers, most forests would be mixed.
approximately two hectares

This report uses

(20,000 square meters or one fiftieth of a square

kilometer) as the minimum size of a distinct stand.
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Environmental Factors
Since there seem to be no studies of the environments of mixed forests,
only conjectures based upon knowledge of deciduous and coniferous forest
environments can be made.

The difference between coniferous and deciduous

forest environments is great only after deciduous trees have shed their
leaves.

It is then that the intermediate nature of a mixed forest

environment should be most apparent.

In a well-interspersed mixed forest

the environment would be composed of a large number of moderately distinct
microenvironments associated with each tree.

In a less-interspersed mixed

forest there wouid be fewer, more distinct environments associated with
clumps of deciduous or coniferous trees.

One exception to the absence of information on mixed forest environments
is Gustafson's

(1943) work on litter decomposition.

He found that mixed

litter decomposes faster than either deciduous or coniferous litter.

Plants and Animals
The plants and animals of a mixed forest are mixed as well.

Being an

ecotone, most mixed forests probably have a more diverse and abundant flora
and fauna than other forests.

There are few, if any, species endemic to mixed forests.

It is also

unlikely that any species have evolved adaptations specifically for mixed
forests.

Function
The greater diversity of trees in a mixed forest might be expected to
lead to greater production because the site would be used more efficiently.
Similarly more efficient site utilization and more rapid litter decomposition
might lead to a greater cycling of mineral elements.

However, limited

data from Rubin and Bazilevich (1967) do not bear this out.

They found

mineral uptake and return to be just over 30 g/m2 *yr and 23 g/m2 -yr
respectively.

These values are between those of coniferous and deciduous

forests.
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Stress
The same stresses which afflict other forests act upon mixed forests.
However, diversity makes mixed forests less vulnerable to these stresses,
particularly insects and disease (Frothingham .1915).

Value
The diversity of mixed forests' flora and fauna make them more valuable
habitat than many forests.

Most people find a mixed forest more attractive;

especially in the fall and spring when the distinctive colors of coniferous
and deciduous trees are juxtaposed.

Foresters generally consider mixed forests less desirable than other types
because they are harder to manage and the poorer development of individual
trees makes them less desirable for saw timber.
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DISTURBED FORESTS
Definition:

Forests in which the main crown canopy is less than 50% closed

and four meters high.

Formation
The formation of a disturbed forest ecosystem is initiated by the dis
turbance of the pre-existing forest; in Maine this generally takes one of
two forms:

fire or logging.

The nature of the secondary succession

(formation of the new forest) that follows disruption depends on the type
and severity of the disturbance and the predisturbance composition of
the forest.

Although expansive tracts of forests have burnt at times, forest fire
control has recently been so successful that very few fires have extended
over more than a few acres.

The two major causes of forest fires in

Maine are lightning and debris-burning (Table 1).

TABLE 1.

Total Number of Maine Forest Fires by Cause, 1970-1972 (Wilkins
1970, 1972).
Number

% of Total

Lightning

243

18.3

Campfires

70

5.2

Debris-burn

289

21.7

Incendiary

148

11.0

56

4.2

Smoking

175

13.1

Railroad

102

7.6

Children

154

11.5

99

7.4

1,336

100.0

Machine Use

Miscellaneous
Total

Total acreage

The speed with which a forest recovers from a fire depends upon the fire's
severity; an intense crown and surface fire will not only destroy the
forest's

advanced reproduction but it will also alter the forest environ

ment, making it difficult for new reproduction to take hold.
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Some species

flourish after fires because their seeds or underground parts are able
to survive the fire; other species spread to the burned site from adja
cent areas.

In either case, if the species are to persist, it is

critical that they be able to exist in a fire-altered environment.

Since

relatively few species are adapted to fire, a forest that has been severely
burned usually undergoes a change in composition.

Maine's burn sites

are generally reforested by white birch and aspen, although pines
are often also important (Hart 1954, Mills 1961).

The impact of a logging operation on the forest environment depends upon
its intensity.

Although only 50% of the main crown canopy must be removed

for a forest to meet this report's definition of a Disturbed Forest,
generally only clearcutting, in which all merchantable timber covering
an area of several acres or more is removed, results in excessive damage.

The disruptive effects of logging are quite different from those of
fire.

Although both remove the main crown canopy, thereby profoundly

influencing the environment, logging does not normally directly destroy
advanced reproduction.

Thus, if a forest has advanced reproduction

that can survive in an open environment (this is not the case with many
tolerant species), logging will not greatly change the forest's species
composition.

Seeds alone are usually not an adequate substitute for

advanced reproduction in post-cutting regeneration.

Frank and Safford

(1970) documented the lack of viable seeds in Maine's spruce-fir forests
after logging.

Although partial cutting stimulates advanced reproduction, helping to
maintain the existing species composition, new species often invade the
openings, thus producing the diverse stands so common to Maine.

Clear-

cutting climax or subclimax forests is usually followed by the invasion
of intolerant trees, assuming that there are any within seed-dissemination
range.

However, in extensive tracts of spruce-fir, such as are found in

Maine, clearcuts often do not affect the species composition, with the
exception of a slight increase in fir (Alden 1950, Oosting and Reed 1944).
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Environmental Factors
The removal of vegetation by fires or logging causes the forest envi
ronment to become less moderate, i.e., more like that of an open field.
Larsen (1922) documented this by comparing seven parameters of clearcut,
partially cut, and uncut sites (Table 2).

Table 2.

Stand density influence on environmental factors (Larsen 1922)

Air Temperature :

OPEN
(Clearcut)

1/3
COVER

UNCUT

Average maximum
°F

87.7

85.3

80.3

Average minimum
°F

39.5

44.3

46.2

Range

48.2

41.0

34.1

Relative Humidity %

30.7

33.0

35.0

Daily Evaporation
cubic cm

35.3

26.9 .

16.0

Soil Temperature
at 6 in. % July

31.6

23.5

28.0

Aug.

36.7

28.1

32.6

In terms of forest regeneration the most critical environmental factors
are soil moisture and surface temperature.

Although an open site has

more total soil moisture, direct solar radiation creates a

dry, hot

soil-surface, which inhibits the germination and growth of most seeds.
Collom (1965) and Carr (1968) corroborated the importance of soil tempera
ture and moisture in their studies of old-burn regeneration in Maine.

The

blackened surface left by a fire absorbs more solar radiation, thus
compounding the problem.

Shade greatly alleviates this situation and

Marquis (1965) described how the shape, size, and orientation of small
clearcuts can be manipulated to control light influx.

The removal of the forest canopy has hydrological ramifications beyond its
effects on soil-surface moisture.

Without the action of interception and

root-absorption, substantial amounts of water become runoff rather than
evaporation (Hibbert 1967).

Much of this runoff consists of surface

runoff since canopy removal exposes the soil to precipitation impact, which
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breaks down aggregate soil particles into finer particles, filling in
pore spaces and making the soil more impervious to water.

By burning

the litter, a hot fire can directly make the soil's texture finer
(Ahlgren and Ahlgren 1960) and compaction by logging vehicles can also
make the soil more impenetrable.

Increased surface runoff, precipitation impact, and a more impervious soil
create one major problem: erosion.

This is especially pronounced where

severe fires or logging roads have exposed the mineral soil.

Although

erosion can be quite disastrous, it is only a short-term concern unless
so much soil is removed that revegetation is inhibited.

The soil's chemical composition is often altered by logging and fires.
Bormann et al.

(1968) found that nutrient loss through runoff was acce

lerated on clearcut sites due to increased runoff and decreased nutrient
uptake by vegetation.

Soil acidity and the amounts of calcium,

potassium, and phosphorus in the soil are generally increased by fire;
its effects on nitrogen concentration are complex and vary according
to the situation (Ahlgren and Ahlgren 1960).

Plants and Animals
As previously mentioned, to facilitate their invasion of a disturbed
environment, some plants have evolvedpropagules

(any part of a plant that

can produce a new plant, e.g., seeds and tubers) that can survive the
disturbance or disperse to the disturbed site from adjacent areas.
Underground vegetative parts allow such species as the bracken fern to
flourish after fires (Martin 1956).

Some species, particularly various

shrubs, have seeds that can survive fire or that are even stimulated by
it.

Wind-disseminated seeds, notably those of aspen and birch, allow

colonization of large open areas.

Many species are associated with post-logging or post-fire succession
because of their suitability to a disturbed environment.

Intolerant plants

ranging from lichens to trees are well adapted to an open environment.
Pines evidently favor the seedbed conditions created when the duff is
burned off the soil's surface.

Various species of raspberries and

fireweed are thought to benefit from fire-induced changes in the chemical
composition of the soil (Ahlgren and Ahlgren 1960) .
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On a short-term basis, fire and logging are quite detrimental to animal
populations.

Soil invertebrates are particularly vulnerable to fire

because they are concentrated in the uppermost layers of the soil and
litter.
habitat.

Here they can be killed directly or suffer the loss of their
Above-ground invertebrates are susceptible to both logging and

fire since invertebrates tend to have narrow niches incapable of sustaining
many disturbances.

Even for vertebrate animals, whose habitat requirements are less specific,
destroying their habitat is tantamount to killing them.

The survival of

animals displaced by the destruction of their home range is probably poor.
Additionally, young animals and species having limited locomotive abilities,
such as reptiles and amphibians, are often killed by the fire or logging
operation itself.

Fires and logging are not usually detrimental to wildlife populations
from a long-term perspective.

In fact, the abundance and diversity of

animals in a young, actively growing disturbed forest may exceed that of
a climax forest.

Many game species, such as deer, grouse, and hares,

are more suited to a disturbed forest because of the forage it provides.
Although clearcuts provide large amounts of browse, they are not well
utilized especially during the winter, when food is most critical,
because of the exposure associated with them (Rinaldi 1970).

Schafer

(1964) studied deer browsing in the Northeast and concluded that for
sustained browse production partial cuts were better than clearcuts.
Although deer and many game animals are characterized by higher populations
in successional ecosystems, they do inhabit climax forests along with a
multitude of non-game species.

Function
The complex of factors previously described makes it difficult to generalize
about the productivity of disturbed forests.

The period following disrup

tion and preceding revegetation yields almost no production on burnt
sites and very low production on clearcut sites.

Denuded areas, unless

severely damaged by intense fire or logging and subsequent erosion, are
usually, eventually covered by a young dense stand of tree seedlings.

Production is apt to be quite high unless the stand is so dense that it
stagnates.

Table 3 lists the productivity of four mountain maple stands

that qualify as Disturbed Forests. •

Table 3.

Age

Primary productivity of four mountain maple stands
Foliage biomass
production, metric
' tons/ha'

Canopy height
meters

(Post 1970).

Total biomass metr.tons/ha
Mean annual
Standing
increment

1 yr.

—

.37

.74

.74

3 yrs.

—

.69

2.39

.80

8 yrs.

2.4

.90

12.93

1.62

3.0

.86

15.87

1.44

11 yrs.

There is some evidence that productivity on burnt sites is improved by a
fertility increase effected by the fire's modification of the soil's
chemical composition.

Productivity on partially cut sites can be higher

than on uncut sites (Whittaker 1966) , probably because the additional
canopy openings allow a fuller stratification.

As described under

Environmental Factors, fire and logging have profound effects on the biogeochemical cycle due to their influence on precipitation runoff, erosion,
and nutrient loss.

Stress
Many of the problems associated with logging and fires, such as erosion,
exposure to climatic extremes, and wildlife habitat destruction, have
already been described.

From man's perspective one of the worst features

of a disturbed forest simply consists of its appearance.

Very little can

be done to improve the appearance of a burn but the visual impact of
logging can be reduced by leaving uncut strips along roads and waterways
and by cutting slash so that it will lie reasonably flat (Noyes n.d.).

The primary stress in the creation of a disturbed forest is the initial
removal of organic matter.

Organic matter removal by logging is not

considered especially deleterious, since generally only.commercially
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valuable timber is lost.

The stresses of most concern to foresters are

those that affect the ease of regeneration, with the provision of a suitable
environment and a source of reproductive material constituting the main
problems.

Advanced reproduction, the best assurance of adequate regeneration, may
or may not exist in a forest.

If it does not, the forest should not be

clearcut unless the stand is overmature.

It is preferable to do a

shelterwood cut, which consists of removing only a portion of the timber—
enough

to stimulate seedling growth but not so much that the microclimate

becomes immoderate and the seed source inadequate.

This portion usually

amounts to between a third and a half of the basal area.

After advanced

reproduction is well established, the balance of the timber can be
removed.

A harvest method used in some parts of the country, called the

seed-tree method, is essentially a clearcut with a few isolated
trees left as a seed source.

The susceptibility of isolated trees to

windthrow makes this technique impractical in Maine.

The selection method is the best way of protecting the integrity of a
forest ecosystem, especially for stands of tolerant trees.

Under this

method only a few trees, preferably poor quality ones at first, are cut
at intervals of not more than 10 to 15 years.

Unfortunately, economic

considerations are such that selective cuts are becoming more and more
infeasible.

In all logging operations, seedlings can be easily destroyed by skid
roads and slash deposition and it is important that this be avoided (Frank
and Putnam 1972, Westveld 1953).

Slash accumulation is greatest in

clearcuts and the presence of slash increases the likelihood of severe
fires.

The propagules of most of Maine's commercially valuable species

are vulnerable to fire and seeding from peripheral stands is difficult on
extensive burns.

Heavy browsing by deer and hares can often reduce the

height and density of deciduous regeneration (Jordan 1967, Martin 1955).

The long-term effects of clearcutting or burning on the age composition of
a stand are also important.

Since the growth of most trees starts soon
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after disruption, an even-aged stand is usually created.

While

it is

young, an even-aged stand is not particularly vulnerable, since any
disturbance will destroy only a few years growth and secondary succession
can begin again.

However, as it matures, an even-aged stand is more

susceptible to fire, insects, disease, and wind damage than an unevenaged stand.

Its uniform growth is less aesthetically pleasing and it

provides a less stable climate and a poorer wildlife habitat (Frank and
Bjorkbom 1973).

Value
The public has traditionally been taught to view forest fires as undesirable
devastations to be prevented and controlled.

However, recently ecologists

have been finding evidence that fires were a widespread natural phenomena
long before white men settled in North America (Komarek 1971).

Many

fires were started by lightning and the Indians used fire to free the
forest from undergrowth and slash, thereby increasing visibility and
ease of travel.

The significance of the natural role of forest fires in

relation to their current suppression depends on how reliant various
forests are upon fire, i.e. how well adapted are the forests' plants and
animals to disruption by fire?

This question has yet to be satisfactorily

explored.

Certainly a large part of civilized man's bias against fires initially
sprang

from his desire for wood.

However, by controlling fires man

promotes slash accumulation and allows forests to overmature, thus
making fires more destructive when they do occur.

If less intense fires

are permitted to burn, they can benefit the forest ecosystem in several
ways, including stimulating vegetation and reproduction, creating a
good mineral soil seedbed, releasing litter-trapped nutrients, reducing
the forest's susceptibility to insects and disease by keeping it young,
producing good wildlife habitat, and perhaps most importantly, preventing
slash accumulation and thus decreasing the number of devastating fires
(Heinselman 1971).

From an economic standpoint the worst aspect of fires is simply the loss
of valuable timber.

Foresters often view clearcuts as partially filling
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the role of less intense fires, but the substitution is inadequate since
it compounds rathér than alleviates the most serious problem— slash.
One obvious solution is to clearcut and then b u m the slash.
controlled slash burning is expensive

(Randall 1966).

However,

The slash problem

may be eliminated by the growing use of chipping, a harvesting method in
which the entire tree is utilized.

This process has some ecological

drawbacks, primarily because it may remove excess amounts of nutrients.

Forestry is heading toward the more intense use of smaller parcels of land
through clearcutting and the complete utilization of even-aged stands of
trees grown on short rotation (Frank 1968).

If the price of timber

warrants it, seedbed preparation, planting, fertilization, and timber'
stand improvement might become a vital part of forestry in Maine.

The

ecological ramifications of this type of timber production may well be
an improvement over current practices but such techniques, should be
monitored.
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ALPINE AREAS

Definition:

Terrestrial areas above the tree line on mountain summits.

The alpine area on mountains with no tree line begins where the forest,
as defined in FORESTS:

OVERVIEW

ends.

Formation
Maine's mountains are part of the Appalachian Mountain Range formed
approximately 200 million years ago by crustal warping.

The glacial

period ending about 9,000 years ago gave Maine’s mountains their present
form.

Since the glaciers advanced from the north they created a

gentle north slope, and as the ice moved beyond the peak it tended
to pluck rocks away and thus created a steep south face.

This physio

graphic form is termed "roche moutonee" and is characteristic of many,
but not all, of Maine's mountains.

After the glaciers melted, the

summits were left bare except for rubble.

Encrusting lichens were probably the first plants to invade; they
combined with physical forces to erode the rocks, creating rock flour
that accumulated in cracks.

Dendritic lichens, such as reindeer moss,

were able to grow in these cracks and were soon followed by herbaceous
plants.

Erosion continued:

the plants trapped more rock flour and

added their organic matter to form an incipient soil.

Ericaceous

shrubs soon formed a dense mat, which protected the soil even more.
This is basically the same pattern that typified terrestrial succession
throughout Maine after the glaciation.

However,

in alpine areas

succession progressed much more slowly and stopped at one of the stages
just described.

The list of alpine area types also includes the

"krummholz" (German for dwarf forest).

The krummholz is dominated by

small, stinted balsam firs and spruces.

Although they seem to be an

example of aborted succession, alpine areas are actually considered
climaxes since they are in equilibrium with their environment (Churchill
and Hanson 1958).
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Mount Katahdin supports the only extensive alpine area in Maine, although
many small areas exist elsewhere.

On some mountains, for example,

Cadillac and Schoodic, the alpine community may have developed only
after a disturbance like fire.

In these cases one would expect the

summits to eventually become forested again.

Environmental Factors
The alpine environment is a harsh one, as evidenced by the underdevelop
ment of the vegetation.

Mean annual temperatures in New England's

mountains decrease about 5.4°C for every 1000-meter rise in elevation
(Monahan 1933).

This produces a short growing season:

remain on many Maine mountains well into June.

snowbanks

As these banks melt,

they provide a needed source of water for the plants below them (Billings
and Bliss 1959).

Snow also protects plants from the extremely harsh

winter weather; areas swept clear of snow by the wind usually have
very sparse vegetation.

High winds are an important feature

of the

alpine environment throughout the year.

The thin atmosphere attenuates very little solar radiation on cloudless
days and surface temperatures can become very high.
days are relatively uncommon at higher altitudes.

However, clear
Despite the abundance

of atmospheric moisture, excessively drained soils characterize much
of the alpine terrain due to the soil's thinness and coarseness.

When

drainage patterns do allow water accumulation, a very thick humus
layer develops.

Working on Saddleback Mountain, Bockheim (1968)

characterized the humus as a greasy mor.

The cold climate slows

decomposition and produces a soil that is very acidic (pH of 3.7 to 4.4
[Bockheim 1968]), very high in organic matter, and low in available
nutrients (Bliss 1963).

Plants and Animals
Harvey (1905) wrote a monograph

on the physiographic ecology of Mount

Kataadn (as Katahdin was spelled at the time) in which he identified
four major associations of plants.
decreasing altitude as:

He described them in order of

crustaceous lichens, reindeer moss (actually

lichens), alpine tundra, and krummholz.
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The resemblance of these groups

to the successions], stages described under Formation is no coincidence;
at lower elevations succession proceeds further.

The alpine tundra

flora consists primarily of grasses and sedges and heaths (members of
the ericaceae family), such as mountain cranberry, cranberry, labrador
tea, and bilberry.

Some of the common genera of lowland plants like

goldenrod have species that are restricted to this alpine tundra
community.

The krummholz is dominated by balsam fir and spruces and two shrub-like
species of birch that are restricted to this environment:
and Betula glandulosa.

Betula minor

Under the protective canopy of these plants,

many woodland flowers like goldthread, bunchberry, Canada mayflower, and
twin flower survive at high altitudes.

One situation that fits into

none of these four associations occurs in wind-swept areas devoid of
snow.

Here only cushion plants, as the life form is called, grow—

diapensia being the most common of these (Bliss 1963).
wet meadows occasionally occur above the tree line.

Ponds, bogs, and

Their flora is

often very similar to that of their lowland counterparts.

To counteract well-drained soils,
'

high solar radiation, and strong winds,

alpine plants have developed morphological adaptations to avoid desicca
tion.

A common adaptation takes the form of thick, leathery leaves

having stomata only on the underside.

Wind-induced desiccation and

blasting by snow and ice kill the lateral buds on the windward side of
trees in the krummholz.

This leaves branches on the leeward side in

a form called flagging.

The wind's effect is also evidenced in the

cross-section of a tree trunk:

the trunk is ellipsoidal in shape with

the long axis parallel to the wind direction (Harvey 1905).

Trees in

which the lower 'trunk is covered by winter snows often have many welldeveloped branches there, none at all near the level of snow surface
(because of snow blasting), and only a few on the upper trunk.

The

elevation limit for tree growth is probably tied to wind-caused winter
desiccation.

Wind blows away the snow, allowing the soil to freeze

and thus preventing trees from absorbing soil moisture.

In addition,

without snow cover, the branches are fully exposed to the drying wind
(Monahan 1933).

Small stands of trees often occur above the normal tree
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line because local'topography creates a moderate microenvironment.

The

fact that all the plants from a given locale tend to break dormancy,
flower, and fruit at the same time also attests to the importance of
microenvironments (Bliss 1956).

One interesting feature of Maine’s alpine flora is its close resemblance
to tundra and mountain flora found throughout much of the world.

The

widespread climatic conditions that occurred during glaciation permitted
a biological exchange between tundra and southern mountains, thus
promoting plant uniformity.

The vertebrate fauna of alpine areas is rather impoverished: dark-eyed
juncos and small mammals like the short-tailed shrew are the only
common residents.

Transient birds appear in the spring and fall, and

before they were exterminated, caribou came every winter to feed on
Katahdin’s Tableland.

An attempt to reintroduce caribou in the early

1960s failed.

The most abundant components of the fauna are insects.

Mani (1968) lists

many intersting insect adaptations to the alpine environment, such as
small size, long hibernation, and black color— to avoid thermal problems;
and loss or atrophy of the wings due to the intense wind which inhibits
flying.

Function
The rigors of the alpine environment severely limit its productivity.
The lowest productivity probably occurs in the lichen associations.
Bliss

(1966) found that the cushoin plant (primarily diapensia) associa-

2

tion produced 67 g/m *yr of shoots.

A variety of heath-sedge-rush

2

communities had an annual shoot production between 74 and 124 g/m .
A sedge meadow produced 176 g/m

2

and a heath-shrub association

2

exhibited the highest production, 283 g/m .

McNaughton et a l 1s (1974)

data implied that plants adapt to alpine environments with physiological
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modifications that could enhance productivity and thus partially offset
the rigors of the environment.

Cattails taken from high elevations were

able to absorb water and phosphorous more rapidly than low altitude
plants when both groups were grown in a cool substrate.

Stress
Extremes of climate, notably wind and temperature, are inherent stresses
to which .alpine organisms can adapt.
more disasterous effects.

Stresses associated with man have

Hikers cause more attrition than alpine

flora can withstand and trails soon become eroded to the bedrock.

This

damage is acceptable as long as it is confined to distinct trails.

Too

often a large swath of vegetation is destroyed and it takes years and
years for slow-growing alpine communities to revegetate an area.

More

destructive than hiking is the development of a mountain for skiing.

The

construction of lifts and trails and the people that they bring throughout
the year produce severe erosion problems on steep slopes.

The lifts

themselves are a significant aesthetic intrusion if not an ecological
one.

Value
There are fifty mountains in Maine over 3,400 feet and dozens of
smaller ones with trails to their summit (see "The Length and Breadth
of Maine" by Atwood).

Thousands of people climb these mountains to

enjoy the views, and where it exists, to study and experience the alpine
environment

(Appalachian Mountain Club 1967).

Indeed, the alpine

ecosystem is often more of an attraction than the view.

The unusual

assemblage of plants and the dramatic ways in which they interact with
their environment make this a precious ecosystem.
protect the few examples she has.
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Maine should carefully

OLD FIELDS

Definition:

Abandoned fields that are actively undergoing succession

and, if uninterrupted, will become forests.

Formation
Abandoned farms have often been common in Maine: first as people left
to homestead in the West and more recently as people have moved to
cities (Day 1963).
ductive.

Many farms were abandoned becuase they were unpro

Mechanization lead to fewer and larger farms since small

operations could not compete, and property taxes levied to build and
maintain highways made land expensive to own.

TABLE 1. Changes in the land area of Maine farmlands
1963, Maine Dept. Commerce and Industry 1973)
Total
Hectares
1880
1959
1969

1,410, 342
1,247, 280
712, 150

Number
of farms

(Data from Day

Average hectare
per farm

64,309
17,360
7,971

22
178

221

t

Table 1 implies that there were relatively few fields abandoned between
1889, when Maine agriculture was at its peak, and 1959.

However, the

processes of abandonment and reclamation are always occurring simul
taneously; it's the differences in their rates that change the total
acreage.

It is not possible to say that all the farms abandoned between

1959 and 1969 have become old field ecosystems, for many of these farms
were purchased by non-farmers who still maintain the fields.

Succession typically begins with the invasion of tolerant plants having
good dispersion abilities (Rice 1960).

In old fields annual and biennial

plants usually begin succession and are followed by perennials, shrubs,
and eventually trees.

Although'this pattern is fairly universal, the

rate and specific direction of succession greatly depend upon the
environment in which succession starts.
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Factors such as the type of

crop last produced, topography, depth to the. plow line, and soil
erosion are important (Beckwith 1954, Evans and Dahl 1955).

For

example, although succession in a hay field skips the first stage of
succession; subsequent stages are much slower than is characteristic
of succession beginning on bare soil.

The establishment of forest

plantations on agricultural land often creates a type of old field
ecosystem (Ashman 1962).

Environmental Factors
In their early stages, old fields have neither a body of water nor a
blanket of vegetation to insulate them from climatic perturbations.
Initial invaders must tolerate high light intensity, wide temperature
fluctuations, and low water content in the surficial soil (Bazaaz 1974).
Once the site is vegetated, the plant canopy becomes the surface of
climatic extremes and protects the area below it (Bazaaz and Mezga
1973).

As succession progresses, the canopy becomes higher and the sub

canopy environment more benign; however, the environment is never as
moderate as that of a forest.

One exception to this generalization was

demonstrated by Clark (1940) in his work on

forbs (herbaceous plants

with a broad-leaved as opposed to grass-like form).

He found that

interception losses of precipitation ranged from 20 to 50%, primarily
because there was little stem flow.

Plants and Animals
The most frequently studied feature of old field flora and fauna are
their changes through succession.

In the first year of succession the

floras of different old fields tend to resemble one another quite closely
(Odum 1960), probably because there are relatively few species tolerant
enough to be initial invaders.

Floral diversity, within and between

old fields, increases during succession (Golley 1965) , although there
may be a decrease in diversity as the ecosystem becomes dominated by
shrubs and young trees.

Johnson and Odum (1956) observed a decrease in

the breeding bird fauna when an old field became covered with pines.
Hirth (1959) and Pearson (1959) both found the abundance of small
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mammals to decline in late successional stages.

Faunal diversity does

not parallel floral diversity exactly; frequently the diversity of
vegetation life forms (e.g., grass vs. forb) influences faunal diversity
more than taxonomic diversity does.
indirect example of this effect.

Shure (1973) provided a very

He found that phenological changes

in the types of plant organs (e.g., seed, leaves, roots) available for
consumption produced marked changes in insect populations.

Changes in

food availability probably lead to the succession that Beckwith (1954)
noted of granivorous birds and mammals being replaced by those with
diverse feeding habits.

Insectivorous birds formed an intermediate group.

Many woody plants disperse into old fields as seeds carried in animals'
digestive tracts.

Junipers are a common invader of abandoned or poorly

managed pastures, where they usually grow immediately adjacent to a
rock.

Their seeds are dispersed by robins that perch on the rocks and

defecate; rain washes the seeds down into the .crack formed by frost
between the rock and soil.

There the juniper finds good conditions

for germination, protection from grazing and trampling, and ample water
(Livingston 1972).

The old field flora is fairly diverse at any one stage and, when the
whole succession is considered, it may well possess the richest flora of
any Maine ecosystem.

Most conspicuous are the flowers of the composite

family, such as asters, goldenrods, daisies, and dozens more.

One

of the characteristics that distinguishes old fields from active ones
is -the presence of woody plants.

Alders, cherries, and meadowsweet are

often abundant and the seedlings of a large variety of forest trees
eventually invade.

The granivorous birds of Maine's old fields are members of the finch
family;

goldfinch, song sparrow, and vesper sparrow in the summer and

redpoll, dark-eyed junco, and tree sparrow in the winter.
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Birds of the Icteridae family (e.g., bobolinks, meadowlarks, and black
birds) are also common old field inhabitants.

Meadow voles are the

characteristic mammal, while a number of forest species forage along
the field borders.

Old fields probably provide the best habitat in

Maine for snakes, but few other reptiles or amphibians— with the
exception of the toad occur there.

Function
Old field ecosystems often exhibit a high productivity their first year
followed by a small but significant decline as they age.

This might

be expected because of the initial abundance of resources but the poor
vegetation development would favor an opposite trend.
2
one field dropped from 630 g/m .yr to 595

Net primary production m

2

g/m *yr between its first and second year (Bazaaz and Mezga 1973).

2

An older field exhibited a four-year decline from 650 g/m -yr to 553

2

2

g/m -yr (Golley 1965), while another declined from 5B6 g/m -yr to
485 g/m -yr between its first and twelfth year (Golley and Gentry 1965).

Odum (1960) reported that after a decline in net primary productivity
'

between the first and second years that production remained relatively
constant until succession moved into a distinctly new stage at which
time it increased.
form of plant.

The new stage was marked by a new dominant life

The productivity gain is perhaps attributable to the

new plants' utilization of a source of nutrients unexploited by the
previous populations.

Year to year fluctuations of productivity may

only be characteristic of large fields, where it sometimes takes more
than a year for a new dominant to establish itself (Golley 1965).

In one old field, food chain grazers (primarily grasshoppers and crickets)
consumed 35.6 Kcal/m2.yr, of which 15% went into production (Odum et al.
1962) .

The granivorous savannah sparrow and old field mouse exhibited an
2

2

energy flow of 3.6 Kcal/m *yr and 6.7 Kca./m -yr, respectively.
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Since

the sparrows were migrants only an insignificant amount of the energy
they consumed went into production (body fat); 2% of the mice energy
flow was utilized in production.

In another field the grasshoppers consumed

2

only 2.6 to 4.8 Kcal/m -yr, or approximately 0.5% of-net primary produc
tion (Wiegert 1965).

Golley (1960) quantified the energetics of a

producer-herbivore-carnivore old field food chain (see Table 2).

2

TABLE 2. Energy flow (in Kcal/m *yr) in -an old field food chain (after
Golley 1960).
Gross primary production
Net primary production
Vole consumption
Vole production
Vole immigration
Weasel consumption
Weasel production

5830.00
4950.00
25.00
0.52
1.35
0.58
0.01

Stress
Old field ecosystems exemplify the secondary succession that follows
disruption of a previous ecosystem.

Hence, the consequences of another

disruption like fire or plowing are not great.

In comparison to a

forest, little biomass is destroyed and succession is set back for
only a short period.

However, after the disruption, the rate and direc

tion of the new succession is apt to differ from the previous succes
sion (Beckwith 1954).

The greatest threat to old fields is their

reclamation by man for farming or housing purposes.

Value
As illustrated by the studies cited under Function, old fields provide
excellent examples of succession.

They also support fairly distinct

flora and fauna, which provides wild strawberries, raspberries, and
blackberries and two game animals, deer and ruffed grouse.

Fields

converted into tree plantations realize a profit in the form of
lumber or Christmas trees.
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BLUEBERRY BARRENS

Definition:

Open areas that are artificially maintained for commer

cial blueberry production.

Formation
Maine's first blueberry barrens were the extensive tracts of Washington
County that have continued to yield much of the state's harvest.

It

is generally held that Indians created and maintained these barrens
by setting fires, long before the arrival of white men (Day 1963).
Burning by settlers greatly expanded the original barrens and, in
addition, many acres of FARMLANDS and FORESTS were converted to
blueberry production.

This activity spread 'from Washington County

to central and western Maine as well; it was particularly widespread
after blueberries became commercially important in the mid-1800s.

Environmental Factors
The most pervasive feature of the barrens' environment is fire;
barrens are burnt in alternate years, generally in the spring to
minimize damage to the humus and chances of the fire spreading to
adjacent forests.
adds

Burning benefits the barrens in several ways:

it

ash, a fertilizer, to the humus; it stimulates growth by pruning

the blueberry plants ; and it inhibits the establishment of many compe
titive species and some insect pests.

Unfortunately, it also has the

very undesirable effect of destroying humus and occasionally even the
blueberry rhizomes (Smith and Hilton 1971).

To increase blueberry production and eliminate the need for burning,
Trevett
farmers:

(1972) has outlined a five-point program for Maine's blueberry
it-calls for weed control, soil acidity control, fertilization,

mowing, and land smoothing.

The most crucial of these is fertilization.

It has long been known that blueberries respond well to fertilizers,
however, high concentrations of fertilizers stimulate weeds more than
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the blueberries, and increased interspecific competition negates any
benefits (Trevett 1962).

Hence, use of a herbicide that will not

damage blueberry plants is essential; such an herbicide exists but its
use is not .yet authorized (Trevett 1973).

Barrens have been fertilized in the past, usually with moderate amounts
of nitrogen.

Nitrogen alone is used because it does not promote weed

growth to the extent that complete fertilizers do.

Maintaining soil

acidity at a low pH (4.3 to 5.0) places blueberries at an advantage
over many of their competitors (Trevett 1972).

Mowing prevents the invasion of woody plants; its pruning effect
stimulates the blueberries; and it adds organic matter to the humus.
Unfortunately, mowing would be very difficult on the boulder and
pothole-strewn barrens and considerable land smoothing would be required
to make this program feasible.

Blueberries grow best on well drained, light, textured sandy loams
(Jackson et al. 1972).

Soil moisture is very low in these soils and

hence droughts are often a problem on blueberry barrens.

Intensive

management programs in the future may well include irrigation.

Plants and Animals
The principal species of blueberry on Maine’s barrens is the lowbush
blueberry, Vaccinium angustifolium.

Like other members of the Ericaceae

family, blueberries are well adapted to a harsh environment.
ground they have a biennial lifecycle:
of the burn, they grow vegetatively.

Above

in their first year, the year
The most important growth occurs

in the rhizomes (horizontal underground stems) which survive year after
year forming vast underground systems.

The rhizomes are a good storage

organ, sending up new shoots after the spring b u m — assuming, of course,
that they are not destroyed by an intense fire.

During their second

year the blueberry shoots bud, flower, and bear fruit.
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One of the

important characteristics of blueberries is their ability to utilize
the ammonia form of nitrogen, the form most common in acidic soils
(Hall 1972).

This explains the importance of using only nitrogen

fertilizers and maintaining an acidic soil as explained in Environmental
Factors.

Woody plants persistently invade blueberry barrens ; many of the species
(e.g., sweetfern, pitch pine, aspen, and birches) are the same species
that initiate succession after a fire in the DISTURBED FOREST ecosystem.
Most are killed by the biennial fire.

However, if pitch pine escapes

being burned in its sapling stage, it can often withstand fires as a
mature tree; hence it dots the landscape in many barrens.

Lambkill

(also called sheep laurel) is another ericaceous plant that can with
stand fire; blueberry growers eradicate it with herbicides in the fall
as it retains its leaves longer than blueberry plants do (Trevett 1961).

Herbaceous plants, such as bracken fern, fireweed, goldenrod, and

dog

bane, and perennial sedges and grasses are very prominent in blueberry
barrens and no truly effective control measure for them currently exists.

The blueberry is afflicted with several pests, among which the blueberry
maggot has been important for the longest period.

The prevalence of

most pests, such as various thrips, tends to fluctuate over the years
(Phipps 1930).

Pesticide use has produced a severe backlash.

The

native solitary bees (family Andrenidae) and other pollinators have been
so reduced in number that hives of honey bees have to be imported.
Without large numbers of insects to carry their pollen, blueberries
produce little fruit.

Blueberry consumption by birds has been a growing concern in recent
years.

Preliminary results show that the problem, if there is one,

is confined to small barrens where the distance to be covered by birds,
flying in from nearby forests, is short (Ismail e t al, 1974).
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Function
The poorly developed vegetation of a blueberry plant sharply curtails
organic matter production.

Even blueberry production is low when

considered from an areal basis.

Blueberry cultivation in Maine

tends to be extensive rather than intensive, that is, large areas
of land are required to produce a relatively small crop.

Production potential declines year after year as the rhizome system
dies and becomes senescent.

Burning undoubtedly contributes to

the decline and thus new fields are often more productive than old
(Trevett 1972).

Stress
Fire is the stress which has created and maintained the barrens,
but, in the long term, it leads to their_demise by damaging rhizomes
and destroying the humus.

The poisons used on the barrens can be lethal in other ecosystems
as well.

DDT has been found in large concentrations in salmon

from a lake adjacent to barrens (Locke and Havey 1972).

Guthion

has replaced DDT and other more toxic pesticides but it may have
synergistic effects with residues left from previous sprayings.
Pesticides can also be damaging to the blueberries themselves both
directly and indirectly.

Calcium arsenate can inhibit plant growth

(Anastasia 1965) and a variety of pesticides have destroyed the
natural pollinators of the barrens.

Value
In 1972 Maine's blueberry crop was valued at $3,758,000.

The 1970-74

period produced a mean annual crop of 17,181,941 pounds; this is a
considerable decrease from the 1960-64 mean of 27,091,233 pounds
(Maine Department of Agriculture 1974).

Price increases compensated

for the decline to some extent, but generally Maine's prominence in
the blueberry market is declining, especially compared to 1860-1880
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FARMLANDS

Definition:

Cultivated croplands and orchards, and pastures that

are maintained for agriculture.

Formation
During Maine's pre-Revolutionary War period agriculture played a very
secondary role to fishing and lumbering.

Families grew crops and kept

livestock almost solely for their own use on plots cleared from the
forest.

The early evolution of Maine agriculture is not well documented,

but by 1820 (date of the first census) it was already well established
(Day 1954).

More and more land was cleared for farming through the

1800s with total acreage reaching,its peak in 1880 of 1,410,342 improved
hectares (Day 1963).

Since that time there has been a net decline in

Maine's agricultural acreage, although abandoned farmland is often
reclaimed.

The recent rise in the number of home vegetable gardens

is anoteworthy but unquantified increment in Maine's farm acreage.
Maine's agriculture is most intense in a broad inland strip reaching
from the New Hampshire border to the Penobscot River and into Aroostook
County.

Environmental Factors
The basis of agriculture is environmental modification to optimize
the growth of selected organisms.

In its most obvious form this consists

of preparing a mineral soil seed bed by plowing and harrowing.

Irri

gation, although seldom practiced in Maine, and fertilization are two
other manipulative practices.

Providing livestock with shelter can

readily be considered a modification of their climatic environment.

In comparison to the biota of other terrestrial ecosystems, farm organisms
have little effect on their environment.

Farm vegetation is impoverished

in most ecological respects; productivity is a notable exception.
Pasture plants are too closely grazed to form a significant canopy.
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With the exception of hay and fruit trees, crop plants are planted and
maintained as monoculture and are annually removed-

This inhibits their

ability to form a compact canopy and sod, which in turn limits their
ability to'modify the environment.

Working with surficial water runoff, Dreibelbis and Post (1941) gave
an example of the negligible effect farm crops have on their environ
ment.

On a woodland and pasture site, surface runoff was only .2% and 1.4%

of precipitation, respectively; on two cultivated sites the surface
runoff comprised 13.5% and 15.0%.

In attempting to optimize the growth of his domestic plants and animals,
a farmer tries to minimize competition from wild organisms by creating a
monoculture.

Annual plowing inhibits the establishment of competitors

for potatoes and other vegetables while mowing helps protect hay fields
and orchards from invasion.
control weeds

Harrowing and herbicides are also used to

(i.e., undesirable plants).

Maine farmers are not too

concerned about grazing competition for their livestock, or at least
they realize there is little that can be done about it.

Deer and small

mammals consume some forage but the real competition comes from insects;
Wolcott (1937) estimated that insects could consume nearly as much as
the cattle on moderately stocked pastures.

Trapping rats and mice

around barns is also an attempt to minimize competition for food.

Consumption of farm crops and livestock by wild animals is another
form of competition.

Farmers spend large sums of money on pesticides to

control insect populations; ironically these outbreaks can often be
traced to the farmer's cultivation practices, notably the prevalence
of monocultures

(Pimentai 1970).

Large expanses dominated almost

exclusively by one species are biologically unstable and insect species
adapted to the new simple environment undergo population explosions.
Vertebrate consumers such as crows and woodchucks are controlled
sporadically, usually with a gun.

In Maine livestock predation is a
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very minimal problem since poultry is now kept indoors and large preda
tors, with the minor exception of the black bear, have been exterminated.

The effect of farm animals on wildlife is not insignificant.

The

problem of predation by dogs and cats is discussed in SUBURBAN AREAS.
(Dogs are probably responsible for far mote livestock losses in Maine
than wild animals are.)

Cattle exert a negative influence on breeding

birds when they are allowed to graze in woods, sometimes reducing the
breeding population by half (Good and Damback 1943).

Cattle provide the environment for a very interesting miniature ecosystem,
or microcosm, in their feces.

Cow pats provide food and shelter for a

myriad of invertebrates; sometimes larvae alone comprise 10% of the
weight of the pat (Lawrence 1954).

The pat fauna undergoes succession,

changing from a few species with short life cycles in the early stages
to a more diverse, long-lived fauna (Mohr 1943).

Function
Productivity studies of farmlands are extremely common; however, net
primary production is seldom studied.

More often the bushels of carrots

or pounds of potatoes are quantified but the unused part of the plant is
ignored.

Westlake (1963) summarized the available data and concluded that

the net primary production of modern farms in temperate regions generally
ranged between 1,000 and 2,500 g/m2 .yr.

The exact value depended on

the species measured and the intensity with which it was managed.

Thèse data imply that crops are very efficient utilizers of the sun's
energy— but this is only partly true.

In many cases seed bed prepara

tion, fertilization, weeding, and pesticides eliminate other limiting
factors and allow the plants to maximize the amount of incident solar
radiation used in photosynthesis. When the fossil fuels consumed by farm
machinery and in fertilizer synthesis are considered, these management
techniques constitute an energy subsidy; if one compares the input of
fossil fuel energy to the output of food energy most m o d e m farms are run
at a deficit (Odum 1971).
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Plant geneticists have improved the ability of plants to utilize solar
radiation but these plants require intensive cultivation to survive.
Bray et al.

(1959) documented the importance of fertilization as a

2

subsidy for corn:

fertilized corn produced 1,050 to 1,390 g/m *yr;
2
unfertilized corn produced 410 g/m 'yr.

Measuring Maine's livestock production is difficult, too, for the animals
are no more an integral part of a natural ecosystem than crop plants are.
Although pasture animals resemble wild herbivores they still receive
food supplements in the summer, which are based upon fossil fuel subsidies.
Poultry houses have lost all resemblance to natural ecosystems.

The biogeochemical cycle of farmland has been altered by-fertilizer
input.

Organic fertilizers (primarily mulch and manure) are more

desirable than inorganic, chemical fertilizers because they improve
the soil structure as well as supplement the nutrient supply.

Soil

erosion and nutrient runoff are often excessive because the crops do, not
adequately protect the soil, especially before planting and after
harvesting.

Stress
Perhaps the greatest threat to Maine's farms is abandonment.

Table 1

show the decline in agricultural acreage since its zenith in 1880.

TABLE 1. Changes in the land area of Maine farmlands (data from
Maine Dept. Commerce and Industry 1973)
Total
Hectares
1880
1959
1969

1,410,342
1,247,280
712,150

Number
of farms
64,309
17,360
7,971

Average hectare
per farm
22
72
89

The increase in average farm size reveals the crux of the problem: small
farmers are going out of business because they cannot afford the equip-
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ment necessary to compete in m o d e m agriculture.

Secondary reasons

involve increasing property taxes and the unwillingness of young people
to become farmers.

Techniques such as contour plowing and crop rotation have become so
well established that soil erosion and nutrient runoff are serious pro
blems only locally.

The practice of spreading manure on fields in the

winter is being curtailed because the spring melt and runoff carried
much of the manure into lakes and streams where it induced cultural
eutrophication.

Maine has far fewer problems with plant and animal diseases than many
other states (Dolloff 1973).

The lack of extensive farming in Maine

and the state's relative isolation from other agricultural regions
inhibits the spread of disease from other agricultural regions.

Pesticides are used to control another stress on Maine's crops— insects.
The pesticides affect not only the target insects but almost all other
animals in the sprayed area and even many organisms inhabiting areas
into which the pesticide is transported by water or contaminated animals.
Thus pesticides can potentially cause wide-scale ecological disruptions. .
Many insect outbreaks could be controlled through new farming methods
(avoiding monocultures, planting more densely or by encouraging biolo
gical control agents, such as predators, parasites, and pathogens
(Pimentai 1970]). A large part of the responsibility lies with the
consumer, who should be as willing to eat a worm-blemished fruit as one
covered with pesticides.

Fortunately, a number of researchers, although

not enough, are seeking to find biological means of control.

The Maine

Pesticides Control Board is also trying to restrict the use of pesti
cides that are very persistent and widely toxic.

Value
From an entirely ecological perspective, farmland is of marginal value
at best.

The simplified biota is very unstable and attempts to manage it
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are often deleterious to other ecosystems.

However, farmland is almost

always far more ecologically valuable than land developed for residen
tial, commercial, or industrial use.
is considerable, usually enough
tions.

The economic importance of farms

to far outweigh ecological considera

During the 1961-1970 decade the average annual cash value of

Maine's livestock output was $136,622,000; for crops the value was
$87,140,000.

Some of the more important products and their value in

1970 were dairy products, $42,169,000; eggs, $56,416,000; poultry,
$54,328,000; potatoes, $67,060,000;. and apples, $4,388,000.

Of course,

above all else, the food produced by farms is essential to human
existence yet the recent trend of families returning to partial selfsufficiency is a welcome change.
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SUBURBAN AREAS

Definition:

Areas typified by the codominance of man-made structures

with open space which

usually

takes the form of lawns, gardens,

cemeteries, golf courses, and athletic fields.

Formation
Degradation of the urban environment has produced an exodus into
suburbia, and a simultaneous migration has occurred from the rural
areas to the suburban areas.

The resulting urban sprawl is consuming

the countryside— either slowly, as individual house lots, or rapidly,
as entire subdivisions and their accompanying shopping centers.
Typically the ecosystems invaded, in the past FARMLAND and OLD FIELDS
but more and more often FORESTS, are almost completely destroyed.

The

ecosystems are replaced by an artificial one dominated by lawns,
shade trees, and flower and vegetable gardens.

Animals soon invade;

their diversity and abundance are proportional to the proximity of
natural ecosystems and the amount of cover provided by trees and shrubs.

Environmental Factors
The effects of suburban areas on local climate probably parallel those
described for URBAN AREAS but to a lesser degree.

The practice of water'

ing lawns undoubtedly moderates the effects of droughts.

The grass is

too low and the trees too sparse to allow either of them to form a
canopy capable of producing major climatic changes, although shade
trees do moderate summer temperatures.

Plants and Animals
Most of the plants in an intensively managed suburban area are exotics
imported for their beauty and adaptability

to a backyard environment.

Wild plants flourish in unmanicured c o m e r s and survive as weeds in
gardens and lawns.

Many of these plants are also aliens.
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Perhaps the most conspicuous animals in the suburban environment are
dogs and cats.

When allowed to roam both of these can become predators

in a suburban food web.

Usually cats are given more blame or credit

(depending-upon whether they kill birds or rodents) than they deserve
and dogs less.

Packs of dogs can become very serious threats to local

deer.

Almost every suburban area has a population of breeding birds, the most
common, of course, being the robin.

Wolcott (1973) compared changes

in the bird life of Cambridge, Massachusetts, between 1960 and 1964.
In 1960, 95% of the area studied was open and no pesticides were in use?
four years later only 15% remained open land and pesticides were being
utilized.

The number of nesting species dropped from 26 to 9, the

number of transients increased from 2 to 12, and the percentage ratios
of summer residents to permanent residents changed from 96:4 to 34:66.
Wolcott also compared the changes in bird life that occurred on a tract
which was 50% open and unsprayed in 1940 and became 15% open and sprayed
in 1960 to avian changes on a tract that remained 90% open and unsprayed
during the same period (Table 1).

TABLE 1. Changes in the bird fauna of Cambridge, Massachusetts, between
1940-43 and 1960-64.

TRACT A
50% open
unsprayed
1940-43.

15% open
sprayed
1960-64.

. 90% open, unsprayed
1940-43
1960-64

Number of nesting
species

16

9

20

22

Transient
species

10

12

5

6

% summer residents
% permanent residents

56:44

34:66
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70:30

70:30

Function
The net primary production of the lawn and garden areas of suburbia
is probably quite high.

Watering, fertilizing, mulching, pruning, and

mowing are all activities that encourage plant growth.

However, produc

tion of the suburban area as a whole is undoubtedly low because roads
and buildings occupy so much space.

Unlike URBAN AREAS, there is a suburban food web:

the most important

components being cultivated plants as producers, insects as primary
consumers, and birds as secondary consumers.

There are some mammals

that rely on man for food, such as rats, mice, and skunks; and in the
winter many birds are given suet and seeds.

The soil system of suburban areas is adequate to handle wastes produced
by the natural components of the ecosystem but it is necessary for
people to treat their wastes in a septic tank or municipal sewerage
system.

Stress
The greatest stress exerted by suburban areas is their encroachment on
natural ecosystems.

They require much larger amounts of land than

URBAN AREAS to support the same number of people.

As in URBAN AREAS,

most of their energy (both fossil fuels and food) and their water must
be imported, and the majority of suburban areas export their domestic
wastes.

Air pollution is a threat to suburban areas, both that produced locally
by automobiles and that from the industrial areas which are often nearby.
Herbicides and pesticides are used in large quantities to maintain the
simple, unstable system of lawns and gardens.

People poison their own

backyards and inadvertently other ecosystems as well in a continuing
fight against the natural tendencies of an ecosystem to diversify.

The

consequences of this attempt to create monocultures is exemplified by
the Dutch elm disease problem (Nash et al. 1957).
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Value
It is difficult to generalize about which are less damaging to natural
ecosystems in the long m m ,

suburban areas or urban areas.

Suburban

areas not. only utilize imported resources and export wastes but they also
use up more land than URBAN AREAS.

However, they do have functional food

webs and thus bear some resemblance to a natural ecosystem.

Suburban areas are pleasant places to live for most people and they will
probably continue to grow.

Zoning and planning are needed to regulate

this growth but very few Maine towns perform these functions adequately.
As advocated in the National Wildlife Federation's (1974) book "Gardening
with Wildlife," there is a great deal that the individual homeowner can
do- to enhance the ecological value of his or her property.

r
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URBAN AREAS AND ZONES OF MAN-INDUCED STRESS

Definition:

Areas typified by the dominance of man-induced destruction

and contrustion (e.g., cities, roads, mines, dumps, and industrial
sites).

Formation
In Maine the only significant urban areas' are Portland, Bangor, and
Lewiston; however, on a small scale the downtown areas of many Maine
towns are urban ecosystems.

Maine's cities are her centers of commerce

and industry,' and their locations confirm this.

Most were established

on rivers or the coast, where water provided a transportation route and
a power source for mills.

In the past, zones of man-induced stress,

such as industrial sites, garbage dumps, roads, and gravel pits, were
placed where it was economically advantageous to do so.

Now environ

mental considerations are weighed as well.

The plant and animal components of the urban ecosystem were brought
there by man:

either deliberately, in the case of domestic organisms,

or accidentally, in the case of pests.

Environmental Factors
Replacement of natural ecosystems with concrete and pollution has
modified the climate of urban areas (LeBlanc and Rao 1973 after
Lansbert).

The amount of particulate matter suspended in the air

is ten times greater in cities than in the country.

Because particles

serve as nuclei for raindrop formation precipitation is 5 to 10%
greater in cities.

Absorption of solar radiation by particles reduces

total radiation influx to the city by 15 to 20%.

However, city

temperatures are slightly warmer as a result of absorption of reradia
tion, thermal property differences between concrete and vegetation,
and the addition of heat lost from fossil fuel combustion.

Other

differences between urban and rural environs include a 6% decrease in
mean annual relative humidity and a 20 to 30% decrease in mean annual
wind.
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Plants and Animals
Those plants and animals that survive in cities unaided by man are
almost invariably considered pests.

They are all extremely tolerant,

flexible organisms, and due to the uniformity of city environments,
urban floras and faunas are remarkably similar throughout the northern
hemisphere.

In fact, none of the most common vertebrate inhabitants of

Maine cities:

rock dove (pigeon), house sparrow, starling, Norway rat,

black rat, and house mouse, are native to North America.

Feral dogs

and cats, also essentially aliens, are important components of the
urban fauna.

Beck (1973) estimated that there were between 450 and 750

stray dogs per square mile in Baltimore.

Pets are also part of the

urban ecosystem; the importance of their role is directly proportional
to the extent they are outdoors.

With the possible exception of feral

dogs and cats, the animals listed above are not as abundant as they were
in the past (Gill and Bonnett 1973).

This can be attributed to the

disappearance of horses from the cities:
fodder fed many birds and rodents.

their droppings and left-over

New styles of architecture do not

provide as many nesting sites for birds and the new materials replacing
wood inhibit gnawing rodents.

Two innocuous natives nest in Maine's cities:
chimney swift.

the night hawk and the

Both survive only because Maine's cities are small

enough to allow them to travel to foraging areas in natural ecosystems.
The faunas of zones of

man-induced stress are similar to those of urban

areas with one exception:

garbage dumps.

Gulls and skunks gather to

scavenge while owls, foxes, and other predators come to catch rats.

Those plants inhabiting vacant lots, roadsides, and railroad rights of
way are primarily aliens.

The proximity of these wastelands to transpor

tation routes, where foreign propagules might be deposited and a lack
of competition from native plants in these man-made ecosystems account
for the trend.

M o d e m packaging methods have greatly reduced the

introduction of new species but many aliens are well established.
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Occasionally naturalists, most notably Kieran (1971), have described
the great diversity of plants and animals that can be found within a
city's limits by a persistent observer.

Unfortunately, areas containing

these diverse populations are oases in an urban desert, such as large
gardens, parks, cemeteries, and golf courses.

This report defines

such places as SUBURBAN AREAS.

Function
Urban ecosystems are almost entirely heterotrophic, i.e., they have
negligible primary production and are dependent on imported food.

No

one seems to have measured the biomass production of a human population.
Judging by the amount of garbage and sewerage they produce, a study
would probably reveal most urban populations

to be very -inefficient.

The animal populatons, both wild and domestic, are also almost exclusively
dependent upon imported food.

Since so few. city animals subsist on

living plants or natural prey, there is essentially no urban foodweb.
Cats are about the only predators.

The urban populations of microbial organisms are insufficient to mineralize
the ecosystem's wastes.

Too often the wastes are exported to another

ecosystem, where they overtax that system's waste assimilation capacity.
Sewerage treatment plants, where they exist and are properly operated,
are essentially domestic cultures of microbes.

Interwoven with the city's need for a waste disposal system are its
water requirements.

Like food, water has to be imported at the expense

of another ecosystem, and after being contaminated or at least enriched
with nutrients, it is eventually exported— again to another ecosystem.
Zones of man-induced stress also contaminate water supplies with indus
trial wastes, salt and herbicides used on highways, and leachates from
dumps.
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Stress
Pollution in its. multiple forms is an infamous feature of urban areas
and many zones of man-induced stress.
are from industrial sources:
methyl mercaptan.

In Maine the worst air contaminants

hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, and

Nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide are pollutants

associated with automobiles, while dump burning produces smoke and
other particulate matter (Douglas and Sproul 1968).

Air pollution has

been blamed for several plant diseases and the absence of many species
in polluted areas (Naegele 1973).

Lichens are so sensitive that their

distribution is used to map air quality (Ferry et al. 1973).

Air

pollution has been responsible for human and animal deaths since the
Industrial Revolution, and it remains a major problem.
is a newly recognized stress in urban environments.

Noise pollution

It causes considerable

anxiety in people but apparently does not bother urban wildlife (Gill
and Bonnett 1973).

A city's artificial lights, radiation absorption by

particulates, and shade from buildings create a very unusual radiation
and illumination regime that can upset the biological clocks of both
plants and animals (Gill and Bonnett 1973).
in large numbers because of collisions

Migrating birds are killed

with tall buildings.

Animals

exert a considerable strain on the city because of the prodiguous amounts
of excreta they produce.

These wastes are not only unsightly but they

also constitute a considerable health hazard.

The consumption and

contamination of food by rodents is an economic and ecological stress
because it necessitates the importation of more food from other
ecosystems.

Value
Urban ecosystems not only import tremendous amounts of fossil fuel and
food energy and water, they also export contaminated air and water; thus
their ecological value is negative.

However, from a cultural or economic

perspective, they have many redeeming values.

The parasitic role of

cities in relation to other ecosystems can be ameliorated and cities
can be made desirable places to live.
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Techniques for implementing this

premise take two courses.

The first is a reconstruction of the current

products of our technology, especially the automobile, to make them
environmentally innocuous.

The second involves planning for the future

and is best exemplified by the books "Design with Nature" and "Streets
for People"

(McHarg 1969, Rudofsky 1969). ■ Incorporating greenways or

open space into new developments will have many benefits.

One of the

most important of these will be keeping urban citizens in touch with
nature so they can retain a perspective on the planet's ecological
priorities.
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